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December 36.—Mate Thomas
Bram, when he was conducted into the
IXSUFFICENT VENTILATION CAUSE United States court room this morning,
found his way obstructed by tbe largest
OF THE DISASTER.
crowd that has yet beeu in attendance on
this remarkable trinh
Many of thoso
present were women. On resuming tbe
denied that
Down Into Mine witness stand the defendant

BY A

Regular Graduate

in Optics.

Strictly First Class and Cut Prices.
The best is none too good for your
eyes. Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing
us.
Everything new. Xo old fashioned
We aro up to date Opticians.
glasses.
Open evenings.

TPTICAL GO,,

CALIFORNIA
203
Opp.

MIDDLE

ST.,
declldlm

Falmouth Hotel.

WANTED.
to
learn
the
Undertaking
Business, will purchase interest and act
as partner if desired.
Address, A. P. B, 1023 Middle St. Bath, Me.
dec2bd2w

SITUATION
^

front room on Fine St., heated, and lighted by gas; bath room adjodi
with hot and cold \*ater. liefertnces requir
Address Box 1387.
28-1

LET—Sunny

ritO

lag
ed.

SPECIAL
LADIES’

OH

NOTICES.
OEWTLEIKEN’S

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

ar8

81ightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

be

STEAM SPONGED
And repressed to have the appearance of new,
(a ear. cure for mothB); this class of work is
done every day, at.

FOSTER’S

Forest

City

DYE

HOUSE,

id rreoie bt. opp. rreoie House.
Eld Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Drugs and Paints,
JHIDOLE ST.,
Extend to you their New
ami hope
to have a share of your
patronage in the year

Year’sJGreetngs

ISO?.

The Wise Consumer
Imy* what his experience proves to he the
best flour.

Acd the experience of the great majority
Best
proven such to he Pilisbury’s
always maintained it* HIGHEST STANDFor sole by all Strictly First-Class
ARD.
has

Grocers.

_

Depot Burned at Eaton.
Deoemusr 27.—'i'ha
depot
house at Katon burned lEst
night. The Are oaught In an attic.
Brown and family had a very
Agent
narrow
Nothing was saved.
escape.
The post office is in the depot. The recThere was no
were a 1 burned.
ords
the contents.
Loss to
Insurance on

Danforth,

and freight

Brown, 81000,
k

?

Fire at Marblehead.

Marblehead, Mass., December 27. —The
biggest and most stubborn Are the local
firemen have had to deal with this year,
ocouvred this morning when the elegant
mansion of B.P.Wa-e at Clifton, burned.
The fire started in the basement aud
was caused
by a defective flue in the
The family were at breakfast
furnace.
The
and had to make a hasty retreat
used iu part as a boarding
house was
interior was lavishly furhi.u e. The
furnishings were
nished. Among the
tauabie statuavy and paintings owned
fcy Mr. lVaie and Mrs. Hose and rare
works of ait. The estimated loss is beThe house and
tween 88000 and 810,000.
of the cone its are owned by Mr.

part
Were; insured. The balance of the content!, owned by Mrs. Bose, were uninsured.

Two

So

Far Known

To

Be

sible

and Son, a mile from this city were described
by the defendant subNineteen men stantially as in his diraot examination.
at 2.30 this afternoon.
were in the mine at the time and
up to He
repeated, by direction of the dis10 p. in., nine were takeu out (lead and trict attorney, tbe story he had told on
five fatally injured. Two of tbs latter Thursday regarding the events of the
out. Two night of the murder, tut, although tbo
(lied soon after being taken
The men cross examination
ana
was searching
men are still under ground.
after a lay-off of one day for Christinas direct, he did not vary in tbe slightest
Neither
went down into tho main mine to assist from hie previous testimony.
in cleaning up the debris of a small ex- was
anything new developed. During
examination, the defendant mainplosion which occurred last Sunday the

morning. It is believed the mine was
not sufficiently provided with olroulatiug fans to remove the foul air and from
this cause the explosion ocourred. When
the disaster became known a rescuing
party made ready to descend but were
balked by the clouds of gas which greeted
them. The big fan was immediately put
to work drawing the gas from under the
groumi. The force of the explosion was
terrible as the five men identified are
in a borri hie condition. The mine offioials are doing everything in their power
to reaoh those under ground.
Shortly
before 11 o’clook the gas was
nearly
cleared from the mine. A rescuing parry
at once started down and in a short time

tained
the confident and se'.f-ooulalued
attitude that has characterized his appearance since he took the witness stand
He even dison
Wednesday morning.
played a disposition to help the examiner
by
out on points where he was confused
nautical terms, and showed a disposition to volunteer testimony that would
throw [light on vague matters witliou
appaient regard to its leuing in bis
Once when it was shown that the
witness had said on his ditect testimony
that a certain memorandum was in his
pocketbook, while in his cross examination,he said it was not in his pocketbook,
he replied: “Mr. Hoar, I am not infalli-

BY

WRECKERS.

male or fepart of the urinary passages in
water and
male.
It relieves retenion of
If
immediately.
pain in passing it almost cure
this
is your
and
vou want quick relief
remedy. Bold by ,C. H. GUPPYCO., Druggist. 4ti3 Congress St. Port]and, Me.

The funeral of Kate Field occurred at
San Franoisco yesterday. President and
Mrs. Cleveland were among those who
sent flowers.
The lire in the east slope of the Spring
Hill coal mine at Halifax, N. S., is prac-

Taken

From

the

ber of the Masonic fraternity.

of Affair

Saturday
DOESN’T AGREE

and the
tle

League

A Bather Elaborate
Which the

Argument to Support

Constitution is Freely Quot-

ed—The New

Hampshire Senator ComJohnson.

Night.

AND

PLUNGE

BOCKS

INTO

A

Official Have

The Number of the Dead Said to be

From

Thirty to Thirty-five—Groans of Injured
Pitiable

in

Gendering
Miraculous

Extreme—Physicians

the
Ail

Possible

Aid

Escape

of

the

Colored

Fireman—Jumped From EngiueSWhile
in the

Air—No Doubt That

Disaster

Was Work of Would-Be Kobbers.

cabinet and the
and
common defense and general welfare
California
above
ending with power given in tbe
tbe Republicans of that state
man if
clause 18, to make all the laws necessary
The California
one.
can unite on some
to carry into execution all
and proper
of tbe cabinet will be Judge
member
the powers vested in the government, ‘or
Joseph MoKenna, Jifdge J. J. DeHaveu, in any department or offloer thereof.’
Ex-Governor
or Judge James Waymer.
The President may command the army
Merriam of Minneapolis, Gen. Alger of
and navy, but Congress by law may give
Michigan and Henry Payne of Wiscon- him specific directions what to do with
possibilities.
disin, are strong cabinet
them, to usa them in any particular
Geographical considerations make it Im- rection, or not to use them at all.Ha may
law
possible that all should bn selected.
grant pardons; Congress may by
Cornelius N, Bliss of New York is reaand let the crimiopen all prison doors
sonably certain of a oabinet position un- nals
He may make treaties
go tree.
less Andrew D. White should happen to
with the consent of the Senate, and they
be chosen for secretary of state wbioh
Here is the only power to
beoome law.
does not seem probable at present. Tbe
make law, not vested in Congress.
obances are that McKinley’s cabinet will
“He may appoint officers, hut Congress
contain as many as seven of tbe names
offices and regumay create and abolish
mentioned in this dispatch.
late power of appointment oy civil service rules. He is to commission all offiDEATH OF GEN. READ.
those apcers, but can commission only
A Distinguished American Statesman and pointed in pursuance of law. He is to reministers, but only minisceive foreign
Diplomat.
tersfrom countries which Congress chooses
If the two governParis, December 27.—Gen. John Mere- to have reoognized.
of a coundith Read,a well-known Amerioan diplo- ments are striving for ooctrol
deoide which
mat, died this morning from pneumonia. try, Congress may, by law,
will recogGen. Read was born in
Philadelphia government the United States
is bound to obey
February 21, 1837, and was a son of a nize and the President
of that
former solicitor general of tbe United the law and receive the minister
He was the first United States government and refuse to receive minisStates.
consul general for France and Algeria ters from others.
“The idea that the President has the
in 1869-73, and was acting consul-general
of deoiding what foreign
Franco-German
tbe
sole
for

ob.,>;ce is likely t.o fall

Transferred.

Matters of Methods and Time

prerogative

was

appointed governments

effective protection of American persons
in the
dangerous c'isis of 1878. King
George created him Knight of the Grand
Cross of the Order of the Redeemer, the
highest dignity in the gift of the Greek
He

was

the

author ot

“Historical Enquiry Concerning Henry
first threw light upon
Hudson.” whioh
the oiigin and sources of the ideas that

Is

Wintbrop, December 27.—Postmaster us.’’
O. Cobb, whose assignment for some

815,000 caused such

a

surprise, has been

extensive hardware merchant here
for years, and it was supposed was one of
He was an
the solid men financially.
honest business man
industrious and
and highly respected in his native town
an

and the surrounding oonntry.
Citizens are slow to oast reflections upon
one whose
past has been so honorof
able. His failure is another instance
western
wild out land Investments, towith the
pressure of hard times.
The failure will in no way effect gov-

gether

B°h went
way
The passengers
nnder the

the others,

uj

™

tyranny over an opMr. Johnson betrayed
pressed
WILD CAT SPECULATION
and abandoned the party whio h eleoted
him. His treachery was condemned by
B.
O.
Cobb
Cause of Failure of Postmaster
ail right-minded men. He went out of
of WlntUrop.
without a party and without a
office
friend. Mr. Cloveland still lingers with t

ernment matters.
A Failure at

and trainmen
were pinioned
debris and were burned to death in sight

assisting

iwubuiuju

a

bloody

people.

The train was made up of an
engine,
oar, and two psssonger conohes.
A rail bad been removed from the track
when ti e engine struck this, 360
and

lo

ue

Bueksport,

stock and aooouutg.

but with-

1

Bath

6,

Lewiston 2.

defeated
December 26.—Bath
Lewiston 6 to 2 at polo here tonight.

Bath,

Ataino Polo

League Standing.

_Won.

Lost

Percent.

16
14
HI
7
6

7
8
11
14
14

.695
.636
-476
.338
.300

Rockland,
Portland,
Lewiston,
Bath.
Augusta,

[SPECIAL

Only Thing*
Assumes

Strike

»

New Phase—Non-Union Laborers Make
Demands

Upon Kmployers.

Berlin,December 37.—Der Confektioner
asserts that 390 German factories hove resumed work since McKinley was elected
President of the United States,and ubont
factories increased the hands. The
300
factories
resuming include 88 woolen
lo cotton goods works, 28
mills,

goods

18 carpet
closed for sev-

gentlemen’s outfitting works,
factories.

All hare been

eral years.
Reliable advioes from Constantinople
say the agreement of the powers for the
of reforms In Turkey U
enforcement
complete with the exception of matters
to be pursued and the time
of methods
of
putting tbe measure of coercion

agreed upon into operation.
the Hamburg doak
strikers of
The
is likely to assume an entirely
laborers

phase. The non-union laborers who
have taken the places of the strikeis are
threatening to strike unless paid 7
marks a day for a day’s worfc'and 1*
marks for nightjwork. They have already

new

demandajupon the employewfor the
payment’ otp'these rates and have been

made

informed that they may expect the same
to their enactions that was
resistance
given the old hands.

meeting of the strikers Saturday
addressed by a number of speakers,
Including Herr Molkenhbur and Frohme,
the Socialist members of the Reichstag,
who advised the men to continue to hold
The
employers.
out
against their
A

was

agents of the employers sounded the local
agents of the strikers in regard to arranging terms of settlement of the disputes upon whioh the strike was based.
IMPRISONED IN A BOG.
Horrible Death of

a

Member of the

Togus

{Soldiers Home.

Augusta, December 37.—The body of
Hugh Rider, a member of the Soldiers’
home at Togus, was found 1’iiday by a
hunter in the swamp near n small lake
The unfortunate man
a few miles away.
months.
been missing some three
has
Evidently he hud gone to the swamp in
search of curious formations of roots for
novelties in canes and sunk in the bog to
with heait
troubled
his knees. Being
disease, his efforts to extricate himseif
terminated fatally. One of his legs was
Rider belonged in Hhode IslhrokeD.
and where he had relatives living. Re
oxcelleDt chaioeter and
man of
a
was
in

the light artillery of his state
His age was about
war.

throughout the

They Are Now Under Civil Service Rules—
Civil Sei vice Commissioners Are Formu.
or

Undecided—Dock

served

PENSION SURGEONS.

lating Rules X

I
I

DO.

BAD FIRE IN AMEf-BURY-

Examination.

Largest Business Bloch in Town Burned
TO THE

Down.

PRESS.]

December 37.—One
Araesbury, Mass
Washington, December 27.—Within a
(lays there have been some unex- of the worst flres in the history of Amespected developments in regard to tte bury, occurred early this morning in
President’s civil service order of May G, Post Office block, with a loss of $60,000.
lust. At the time that order was promul- The block, which is the finest in town,
gated it was recognized as very impor- is owned by E.J.Bahan, and occupied by
tant,as it brought into the classified gov- the post office, stores, offices, club rooms,
N.
and out of politics several lodging rooms and Hibernian hall.
ernment
thousand office holders. No one dreamed, C. Collins had $30,000 worth of clothing
however, that it included the pension practically ruined ; C. C. Curler & Co.,
examining surgeons, who are appointed grocers, lost neatly $6000, both partially
fer no fixed peried and have hitherto insured.
Mr. Bahau’s loss on the blook is about
been changed with the change of administration. So far was it from being un- $25,000; A. W. Keaay, or., lawyer, ur.s,
and J. H.
Flaws,
derstood that these examining surgeons H. Wood, dentist;
were in'.luded in the Way 0 order, that tailor, lose about *4000. The tire prohnbCommissioner of Pensions Murphy was, ly caught from the boiler. The post office
until the other day appointing these sur- escaped with slight damage by water. In
In some way the the midst of the blinding smoke, Postgeons in the old way.
question was raised however and the master O’Toole managed to get the
civil service commissioners were appealed stamps and letters into the safe.
to. It is understood that they were in
Burned to Deatta.
few

Octogenarian
doubt and went to the President
*
Claremont, N.H., December 27.—It is
He Is reported as having said
himself.
that the hon&e of Levi B. Farr,
that he intended to include the surgeons reported
trol him by law.
miles trom here, was burned this
four
ascertained
the
This
Presiorder.
in the
being
“It Is singular that the only two
house was occupied by
sent a letter to afternoon. Tho
dents who have undertaken to defy Con- Secretary of t he Interior
Mrs. fiiunice
daughter.
him Fkrr and his
Johnson and Commissioner Murphy instructing
Andrew
been
have
gress
Allen.
says that Mr. Farr was
Report
were
to
be
the
to
create
hereafter
tried
that
surgeons
One
Grover Cloveland.
Mr.
death. His daughter.
to
rules when burned
and maintain against the will of Con- appointed under civil service
old.
80
wa*
Farr
years
and
is
unit
occur;
in this vacnnoies should
gress ten new state governments
commisUnion; the other claims the right against derstood that the civil service
the will of Congress to nid in sustaining sioners are now engaged in formulating
abroad

Sulded that navigator.

baggage

could

sitan

United States has no foundation whatOne of his first acts was to se- ever iu any words to be seen iu the ConGreece.
The fact that the President
cure the release of the Amerioan ship Ar- stitution.
withmenia, and obtain from tha Greek gov- has recognized new governments
when Conernment revoeation of the order prohib- out congressional expression,
have approved his
gress and the people
iting the sale of the Bible in Greece.
While minister to Greece, he received action, is no proof whatever that when
tha thanks of his government for the they disagree with hint they cannot con-

government.

to show up.

Clubs.

TURKEY.

—

the
Auguste, December 27.—Regarding
Manapolo situation in Rookland where
allow his men to
ger O’Connor refused to
play Saturday night, and the rumors
that he owned the Rookland franchise

on a

Germany during
November, 1873 be

war.

complete.

feet of the bridge gave
down with the
train.

of tbe

formation

the

IN

REFORMS

City
Very Lit-

_

HUNDBEDFEET BELOW.

Metropolis.
POWERS AI L READY TO ENFORCE

December 27.—A special
Washington, December 27,—Senator
Birmingham says the bodies of 87 Chandler of New Hampshire takes is- and would transfer the team to Bangor
the secretary of the
or some other city,
were taken from the wreck near Blocksues with President Cleveland.as to the
roller polo league says the league
ton.
The dispatch states that there aro
to alone Maine
President
in
tbe
vested
power
nine survivors, all badly inj tired. Many
at the last meeting voted unanimously
reoognize or not reoognlze the belliger- to recognize Messrs. Bird and French
bodies are badly burned aud they cannot
or independence of a foreign counof the Hoouland franchise;
The train contained ency
be
recognized.
In as the owners
try or dependency of that country.
at
tbe
children
and
women
living
that the present players could not play
men,
the
made
publio
tonight,
interview
an
mines who had gone to Birmingham to
elsewhere in Maine till released by them,
Senator says: “Section 8 of the Constishall not be transferred
and the team
spend Christmas and were returning
tution, alter enumerating in 17 clauses without the oonsent of a majority of the
home.
the power of Congress, adds another as
RocklaDd expects to
league members.
A LITTLE CABINET BUILDING.
‘18. To make all laws which
follows:
have a team ready for the Portland game
for
carryshall be necessary and proper
at Rockland Monday night.
A Canton Forecast Which Is Supposed To
ing into execution tbe foregoing powers
Be Pretty Accurate.
Conthis
vested
by
all
other
and
powers
President Burnham of the polo league,
stitution in tbe government of the Unitlast
evening.
the above
Canton, Ohio, December 27,-t-Wltbin a ed States or In any department or offioor confirmed
“Since Mr. Connor has been in Hookweek MoKinley will probably commence
thereof,
land,” he said, “he has been disposed to
work on his inauguial address, nnd it
“A study of the above clause may lead
want both ends and the middle of everywill not taka him many days to finish it'
to
advocates
arrogant
defiant
some of the
thing, not only in his dealings with
He has well fixed in his mind the lines
Executive
the
at
personal government
and French, but also with
Messrs.Bird
of thought be wishes to develop nnd tbe
mansion to revise their assertions, it is
latoiing under the
the
evidently
league,
After
suggestions he wishes to make.
not contended that the above clause 18
impression thnt he had a good thing. At
law
Major McKinley has finishod his address,
passed
by
Congress power
gives
the
opening of the season ho was emhe will devote all bis time to the work
to interover a veto by a two-thirds vote
by the Rockland gentlemen to
powered
of organizing hie administration that he
in
fere with any power made exclusive
He
and secure a team.
Boston
to
go
a
few
weeks
to
enjoy the President, by express words or necesmay go south for
the players, however, to
a short
period of rest and comparative sary implications. What are the powers did so, signing
himself. Since then he has been carrying
solitude before setting out for Washingexclusively given the President?
a
with
pretty nigu Bunn until
things
ton.
“1—To command the navy.
who have been furthe
flnrlly
gentlemen
He has, according lo the belief of those
,5—10 giauv
nishing the money for the Rockland
me ujtH'iw •jiAjecj.j,
yt uu
uavo
YTaiiuucu
consent
the
treaties
make
(with
“3—To
us that either Connor mu3t
team told
Invited no one, save Mr. Hanno, to beof the Senate.)
or they would quit.
go
co'tio a member of his cabinet. It is un“4_'Io appoint officers of the United
“The league VGtedfto recognize them
derstood
that Nelson Dingley of Maine
States.
as owners of the franohlse and this vote
will probably be made secretary of the
and
adjourn
“5—To convene Congress
The men who comwill he sustained.
treasury. Owing to the uncommon Im- it when the two houses disagree.
the Rockland team will play where
prise
relations
at
of
this
our
foreign
portance
“8—'i'o receive ambasadors and other
they ore or not at all in this league. If
time, a great deal of interest centres
ministers.
public
they are disposed to aocept thejlatter alabout the position of secretary of state.
be
laWB
the
that
care
tnke
“7—To
ternative another team will be signed
Senator Allison
Sherman or
Senator
faithfully executed.
soon enough not to interrupt the schedwould meet tbe requirements of tbe pocommission officers of the
“8—To
ule.”
are
tbe Indications tonight
sition and
United States.
Rockland Polo Players Failed to Apnear.
one
or tbe other of them will be
that
the
all
grantare
powers
“The above
asked within ten daya if be can accept
list
of
Rockland, December 28.—The Rooked.
Compare them with tbe long
the portfolio of state.
land-Augueta
polo game was forfeited to
including
to
Congress,
given
powers
The Pacific slope will bo recognized in
the Augusta tonight, the Hocklands falling
for
and
war
declare
provide
to
that

Causes Heavily Loaded Passenger
Train to Leave Track

German

Manager Connors—Team

For

Use

Will Not Be

From the

Latest Gossip

The Backers of the Game In the Lime

TAKEN BY SECRETARY OLNEY.

CENTS.—

in That City

WITH POSITION

pares Cleveland With

tically under control.
Ruoissport. Docember 27.—Harvey D.
The body of Geo. O. Goodsoe, who died
Friend, dealer iu groceries, provisions
in Colby, Kas., arrived Sunday uignt at of the other viotinis of the wreck.
in
borne
passengers, not so badly hurt, and grain, filed a voluntary petition
Kittery, his native town. The deceased
all
assets,
$15L0;
they
to
did
insolvenoy.
crawl
Llabiiitiee,
ont and
was 45 years old and a prominent mem- managed

117-1)3 Middle. St. '"VT'V~

Explanation

fortunate

those

ROCKLAND AND ROLLER POLO.

Subject.

the

Atlanta, Ga.,

case.

er.

for

Bodies

on

from

l.eievfd

great
relieving
of its exceeding promptness in
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every

done

Wreck.

onti

remedy

was

Twenty-seven

December 29.—A
Birmingham. Ala
bad wreck occurred between 7 and 8 this
merning on the Birmingham road. The
ble.
is the loop that goes all over this
road
he
Mr.
and
James
Hoar,’’
returned with David Nolan
“You get mixed up,
the country, taking iu the mines
of
part
Turner who, it is believed, will live. The said on another case, when the district
furnaces. The wreck oocurrea at
and
fn
f on
him hu mini:.
rescuing party reported they could bear
as
the- Cnhaba bridge,
what Is known
ing language he had used lu one Incifrom Birmingham, be50 milts
about
this
and
it
to
out
before
another,
morning. dent and applied
hoped to bring them
tween Uurneo and Blocton.
ocurred several times and with the samo
The Dead Number Six.
The bridge is about 1000 feet long and
results.
Princeton, Iud., December 27.— Tne
about 100 feet higb. The train jumped
Monks
of
Mr.
“Had
any
suspicions
you
number of deml as a result of yesterday’s
some unknown cause
from
the track
at the time you and he were watching
explosion at the Maule mine is now deflofl the trestle to the rooks
ami
plunged
asked
the crew withdrawn revolvers?”
nitely known to bo six.
below.
the district attorney. The witness hesiThe earlier reports were to the effeot
tated for a moment and then replied,
MERCURY RAN LOW.
23 passengers were killed and that
that
was
asked
defendant
The
“No, sir.”
one man n
fireman, escaped nlive.
only
what Monks said to him in the cabin,
the number of
Yesterday Was the Coldest Day of the SeaHe su Id : ‘Don’t The latest reporr places
and the reply was:
tbe ill-fated train at
son in Northern New England.
passengers aboard
leave me.
to 35, ond state that only 2 esouped.
Mr. Hoar then asked: “Didn’t you 30
It is statod that seven were taken out
The thermometer yesterday
morning state It differently on direct examinabut In a dying condition. The
and it
alive,
ran as low as five or six below
tion. ?”
fire and many of the unthe season
Iwas the coldest morning of
“I don’t believe I wreck caught
The reply was:
fortunate victims were burned to death.
'n Poitland. This morning tlie mercury did.”
The scene at the wreck was a sickening
was repeatedly
same question
The
ranged from eight to ten degrees higher
The cars were smashed to
and the
asked
reply was always the spectacle.
than it did Sunday morning.
on the rooks fully 100 feet below
The district attorney demanded splinters
same.
which the train burled.
whan the court inter- tbe traok from
Augusta, Deoember 27.—Tbe mercury a direot yes or uo,
of the injured and lamenTbe
groans
he
answer
The
stood 12 degrees below here this morning. rupted with the remark:
of those who crowded around
that you can insist up- tations
Portsmouth, N.H..December 27.—Tills has made is all
were pitiable in the extreme. Physicians
on.
of
the
season,
morning was the coldest
made every effort to
down into that from the vicinity
the thermometer ranging from 2 to 6 de- ;“Wby didn’t you go
of those who esthe
sufferings
alleviate
when
mote
the
you
and the surrounding cabin and search for
grees in this city
caped with a spark of life.
were in
did
not
he
you
found
appear;
below.
5
to
12
towns
the captain beSt. Johnsbury, Vt., December 27.—The oommand of that vessel,
THE WORK OF FIENDS.
thermometer here registered 20 below ing dead?” was asked.
I
“Mr.
More
Complete Story of the Terrible KaliThe answer was:
Hoar,
supthis morning.
road Disaster#
pose I lacked grit and courage.
Something was said about a fear that
THE WEATHER.
Deoemher 27.—The most
Birmingham,
some one might be In hiding under the
horrible train wreok in the South since
deck.
on
the
down
Boston, Deo. 27.— boat lylDg upside
the famous one at Statesville, S. U., in
forecast
for “How was a man who got into the boat
Local
1891, occurred at an early hour this
was asked by the
Monday: Fair, warm- to get out at you?”
morning near “this city, when ,a passener during the
day, district attorney.
a
ger train crashed through a trestle to
the
was
“The same way he got in,:”
westerly winds shiftriver 110 feet below. It is known that
i retort, provoking so much laughter that 28 lives were lost, and 10 Injured of
ing to southerly.
for order.
Washington, Dec. 27. the oourt officials had to call
whom 2 will die. A more complete searob
Mr. Hoar resumed the examination of
Forecast for Monday
charred train may reveal more
of the
a
series
New
for
England: Bram this afternoon by putting
bodies. It is non certain that tbe wreok
book
in regard to tho log
Fair, temperature of questions
was caused by fiends for the purpose of
book. Bram
about zero
Monday and the loose leaves in the
robbery.
related the positions of the bodies and
None can give n correot aocount of how
morning, followed by? rapid rise In
the rooms.
winds shift- tho marks and scratches in
The train was
Monday
night,
the accident ocourred.
temperature
Ho also described where blood was found
local on the Birmingham Mineral road
ing to southerly.
and he said he looked the place over all
of the Louisville & Nashville
branch
Loo&l Weather Report.
Bram said he was in the
he could.
were minroad. Most of those on bonrd
local
27.—The
December
•
uuumo
Portland,
-£CiUlU nuou iuc
families. For a portion of
ers and their
to
tlie
as
records
He never
weather bureau office
and followed up each body.
the way the line nses the traoks of the
weather are tbe following:
asked Monks to tear up the statement
Southern
railway company.
8 a. m.—Barometer. 3u.662; thermome- first drawn which obtained the theory of
It was on this roail that the acoldent
ter 3.0; dew point, —10, humidity, 49.0;
said
he
witness
The
a tripple
murder.
occurred. The bridge is only four years
wind, NW J Telocity.: » weatner. clear.
but
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.866: thermome- believed the statement at the time,
old nnd was always considered perfecthumidity, late in the afternoon be began to think
dew point,
1,
ter. 12.0;
is 800 feet long and the
It
ly safe.
weather,'
57.0; wind, NW; velocity. 4;
differently. He said be did not suggest main
This
clear.
span is 110 feet in length.
sick
and
was
he
maxi- to Monks to write that
Moan daily thermometer. 10.0;
with the span beyond went Into the rivBrain
he signed it on general principles.
mum thermometer. 17.0; minimum therTho engine fell right
er with the train.
mometer.
8.0; maximum velocity of was asked what course lie was on the
the line of the bridge with
with
0.
angles
total
wind, 17;
preoipitatlon,
day after the tragedy. He asked for the the ears
piled on top of it and around
log book and here both sides got in a
Weather Observation.
it.
to
it.
refer
discussion over the light to
with
White was
found
Engineer
The agricultural department weather
Finally the witness was allowed to tell
Fires
trottle.
hand
the
charred
Deoember
grasping
27,tBkeD
fot
bureau
yesterday,
the course which was about southeast.
wreckage
from the stoves ignited the
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation The
question of lashing the wheel was and
the entire mass was burned to the
for eaah station being given in this order:
again teviewed, but Brani only repeated
water.
Only one of the train
Temperature, direction of wind, stats ef liis former testimony. Tne witness was edge of the
with
his life from the
crew
escaped
weather:
asked if he told Lobac,“If we
again
Boston,'16 degrees, NW, olear: New don’t ret Brown guilty, we will get two wieok, the colored fireman, Sam Spencer.
York, 14 degrees, N, olear; Philadel- years each.” Brown emphatically said : He jumped from the engine while it
phia. 24 degres, K, clear; Washington, “No.” Thus the aooused w ent through w«b in mid air, and falling into the river
clear; Albany, 4 de- another day’s trying ordeal
26 degress,
E,
without
an
16
degrees, flinching in bis testimony. The court escaped almost by miracle with only
crees, N, denr; Buffalo,
clear;
Detroit,
S,
arm broken.
dear;
28,
until 10 o’clock Monday.
IS,
adjourned
86
B.
dear; St.
degrees,
Wild with fright he fled for tho nearest
Gbioago,
Haul,£6, SE.p. oloudy;Huron, Dak.,36 destation to give alarm. Before he reaohed
Lonthe
to
A
from
Madrid
20
despatch
degrees,
grees, SE, clear: Bismaroh,
there a farmer passing saw the condition
E, clear; Jacksonville, 48 degrees, NE, don Central News says thnt Senor Genoand went to the telegraph stadear.
vas del Castillo,
prima minister, denies of affairs
Teleare negotiations with the tion with his horse at full speed.
that thaie
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS
sent to Birmingham and a
United States looking
to pacification grams were
Before
The prime minister holds the relief train went to the scene.
diseases of Cuba,
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
GREAT Cuban question in no wise concerns tb’ it reached there the flames had done
in six hoais by the -NEW
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
work and
the destruction was
States or any other foreign pow- their
is a
surprise on account United
new

the pipes
of the Twin Village Water
the village for the
Company, reached
flrst.time and was hailed with great delight by the people. Next week the system will be
thoroughly tested. Everything worked finely today.

Everything pos-

enough to get out of the reach of the
liames. In this accident there were 9 inured, 2 of whom will die.

RAIL ON TRESTLE REMOVED

Senator Chadler Gives His Ideas

is

physicians and others.

any
him

of Mauie

this,as

io Alabama.

angry words had passed between
Only
and the second mate, as has been
Alive—Groanings of Others Heard by
alleged by the witnesses for the governKescueing Party.
ment. The manner in whioh the lumber
Princeton, Inti.. December 26.—A ter- was stored on the rieok, and its relation
rific explosion occurred in the ooal mines to the windows of the captain’s room,
and

EYES TESI£I FREE

Went

wreckers

that the train

work

evident from the position of
his throttle aud reversa lever,he attempted to stop,but was running at such speed
as to oarry down the bridge.
As soon as the news reached the city
were sent out loaded with
relief trains

Horrible Railroad Disaster

Boston,

Nineteen Persons

iron

pulled the spikes aud removed one of the
rails.
When the engineer discovered

Nantical

THREE

PRtCE

jg^AA^S

1896.

uniden-

four are

avail. Of the dead

28.

tified.
S The
bridge was a ponderous structure, with an iron span of 200 feet in tbe
It was just at tbe beginning of
centre.

lie Bid Not Flinch on the Cross Examination.

Terrific Explosion In
Coal Mine.

DECEMBER

jj

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

_

Security in Name Only.

some

for such examinations.
It seems that this extension of the civil
service would operate to kee p in all the
present examining surgeons and make

regulations

the positions life offices. This seems peonAn examinliar in one respect at least.
ing surgeon is not a salaried official, but
consulted.
fee when he is
receives a
There are said to be one or two decisions

of the Supreme Court to the effect that
I
Dallas, Tex., December^.—The Seou- he is not a government officer.
Some of the Congressmen most converrity Mortgage aud Trust compauy applied
l'or a reoeiver this evening.
sant, with pension matters, believe that
Judge Smith named H. A. Kabler, the this arrangement will not stand, and
company's manager. The liabilities are that when President McKinley come in
he will rescind so mnoh of the order as
*3,000,000; assets ahout *1,000,000.
relates to the examining surgeons. This,
Only Two Bodies Found.
is by no means certain.
Chatham, Mass., Denember 27.—The powever,
of
steward
the
of
relatives
captain and^
Calvin D. Oreohoouer
the wrecked
bodies.
cutt are here searching for the
With the exooption of iiniliugth* remains
of two seamen, the searoh has been fruitless.
Bamarlecotta Water Works.

[SPECIAL TO
Damarisoottn,

THE

PRESS.]

Dooember

p. m., water from

20.—At 8.IB

Hurtle Pond, through

MANY

In

a

SUFFER.

Receiver’* Hand*.

Columbus,O., December 28.—The Columbus nud Hocking Coal and Iron company wont into the bands of Jay O. Moss
Mots is'J the
as receiver this evening.
president of the Moss National bank of
Sandusky and also of the insolvent
pany.

com-

ER

Absolutely Pure.

Its
for
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana all farms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

POSTAL EXPERIMENTS.
Department Trying IVew Schemes
Washington.

On

made

STAMPS BY CARRIERS.

at

of

the

6leoves.

The cities

arc

filthy with narrow, miserable streets in
which all garbage and wasto froiu the
houses is deposited.

COLLECTING CARTS AND SALE OF

Terrapin and Turtle Business
Capital—Some Interesting Facts

boiled in water and the liquor used as a
drink.
The style of dross
is very primitive,
consisting of long trousors and short
jackets for both men and women. For
extra warmth a garment like an overcoat
is put on overThe head, while no use is

the

About

by the compnny Thursday
higher raiing than before,

STILL AT IT.

Korea—Good Word for President Whit-

liberty

Will

and

Then

Vote

on

the

Strike Question.

when the conference committee roported
meeton the question of holding a macs
ing of the iirikors and their frionde.
President Young’s plan for this meeting
have all been made. First there will ne

prices quoted iu the “Independent, (n
sheet 12x9 inches) on groceries, are in- an open meeting in Faneuil hall Mouclay
TO
THE
PRESS.l
teresting. Raisins 40 cents per pound, at 2 p.rn.to which the public will be wel^SPECIAL
coffee 75 oants, smoked salmon 55 cents comed. At this
preliminary meeting
Washington. Dee. 26—The people o£
The same number of President Young will state the position
butter 65 cents.
advantsome
special
Washington enjoy
at of the men,their gr evances and state the
the paper advertises Japanese coal
ages in tho matter of post office facilities
ten and
case (rom (he strikors’ side. Ho said this
good
$11.00
guarantees
per
the
from the tact that they ore eo near
weight too. Subscribers to this enter- morning that it would give him great
seat of government. If any pleasant exprising journal must pay $6.00 yearly for pleasure to have the WeEt End repreperiment is to be tried, it is quit6 likely its
tri-weokly appearuiice in their homes. sented and to hear it3 side of the trouble.
to begin with the people of Washington.
the locale in one number appears At the conclusion of the meeting, the
Among
The postoffico now is running about the
an item, relating to the funeral of the strikerswiil havo a private meiting and
more
large
streets of tho city ono nr
“The day of the fnneral is not the important question of calling out ull
queen.
busses, fitted up in a manner similar to
Dellnite acdecided owing to the delay of select- tho men will be discussed.
yet
service,
mail
the
railway
i postal car of
the tion wiil be taken arid this may lead to
Bite.
We
a
hope
lucky
grave
ing
[n the bus may be seen two or three men
‘Grave Hunters’ will soon find a lucky the most important developments since
sorting the mail which the bus picks up
for the sake of economy, ns the de- the strike hogan.
place
shis
In
letter
boxes.
way
street
the
from
lay costs the Royal Household |Depart- In a statement given out this afternoon,
is
of
letters
and
the delivery
forwarding
and time in the supreme council says: “Wo consider
meut considerable money
undoubtedly greatly facilitated. Anoththe that the company owes us the privilege
offering the various sacrifices to
er plan which it is proposed to try in
We, the
of being hoard in conference.
Royal Remains before the funeral.”
the
of
is
sals
stamps
postage
Washington,
to guard members of the conference committee,deIt is considered
necessary
At
letter
carriers.
present
through tho
of requenters carefully and the household clare that we did ail in our power to preono must buy all postage
stamps at the
of our friend is continually guarded by vent that which occurred, that we were
central or the cub-post offices, or at the
we
When the lady goes out powerless to stop the trouble, and
two policemen.
the
new
Under
the
store.
plan
drug
the old
ksha think that the company owes
she must ride either in a
j
on
his
and
to
the
carrier,
K-tmey is given
either case she is employees their positions and their rator a sedan chair. fcln
stamps. This
n*xt trip he leaves the
by two policemen with ing. We know that we have not bein ncoompanied
tried
be
to
is
experimentally
plan
that
drawn swords. The people are curious trayed the company and we know
Washington, and if it proves satisfactory
crowd the company has betrayed us.”
woman and
to Eee the foreign
to
other
cities
m«y be extended
President Young adds: “Personally,
about her chair to such an extent that
the hearers run swiftly at every open I do not oare, but I do care tor the men
There are several; pi aces in Washington
If the whom I represent. I do not want to see
in order to outrun them.
known as “oyster depots” where oysters space
at a stare, faces are flattened tioutHa again, uue wun uiu stuuu wa
lady
stops
the
show
In
barrelfui.
the
are handled by
come.
It
a
the window pane to eaten
oompany has taken, it must
windows of one of the largest of these against
are

rap in LULULUlMg
moss or

turtles and

numbers of

seaweed.

UUUUBUJ

Tho

ter-

uuuu

deuler, who

seem

of lier. She writes that she Is extremely homesick and who could wonder.

glimpse

his hard
to be on intimate terms with
shelled friende, fondling one of them as

A recent isme of the Washington Post
contained the following reference to a
be talked, gave your correspondent some gentleman who is well known in Maine:
about tnem.
interesting information
“The other day when I enoountered
are
Both tho turtle and the terrapin
President Whitman, of Columbian Uniare
taken from the salt water. They
versity, in the depot I, was impressed
“sluiceways” nnd are with his bigness.
found in the
He seemed to occupy
caught by fishermen, who go out in very much space, anu to tower above all
land
onto
the
boats amt drive them up
he is
those abont him. I verily believe
where they are ensily captured. It would the biggest man in town. And he is big
catch them in
deep in every way. Big la tody, big in
be impossible to
water, as they drop to the bottom. The heart, soul and brain, a refreshing person
terrapin is, of course, more, valuable
know, and just the man to he at the
the finest specimen of
than tha turtle,
head of a university where personality
the^turtle seldom bringing over a dollar means much. In the short year since he
is
the terrapin
while the smallest of
has teen at the Columbian University
worth at least four dollars.
made steady progress, and. is still
it has
The terrapin lives only in clean places
growing under his control and the stimuis never
nnd eats only clean food. It
lation of his presence; growing in the
waste defound In foul waters or near
best way, with higher ideals aud*a broadto
keep er
posits. It is sometimes necessary
soope. Bnt the most satisfactory evithe summer as there iB a
a lew through
dence that he is the right man in the
demand for them only in the winter
light place is his popularity with the
months. They are put into a pen with etndents. There is nothing of the oldon
fed
soft
and
water
a few inches of
fashioned pedagogue about him, and "he
shelled orabs and oysters, and become so is not the typical college President of
tame that they will take an oyster from former years, but a young, enthusiastic
with modern
in sympathy
the hand. They eat enough through the educator,
thought and ideas, and so approaobable
when
winter
all
them
Euinmer to last
that his patience is liable to_be taxed by
they require no food.
adoring undergraduates.’’
A lady who has aquaintances in Korea,
IN PINAR DEL RIO.
gave the PRESS correspondent some inand
the
the
about
country
teresting fncts
A Spanish Victory Which the Cabans Say
life of her daughter there.
Was Murder.
The government is an absolute monlife
is
not
human
archy, consequently
Havana, December 26.—News from
highly valued. As in China, there is
of Pinar del
in the province
Mantua,
much corruption among the high officials
the details of an encounter
Bio,
gives
of tho court. “The desire for office is not
20 between Lieut. Lamio,
on December
Koreans but they
a peculiarity of the
of local guerillas,
a body
commanding
that
saV9
die.
ambition
havo no other
the volunteers. The Spanish forces
and
So says editorially the principal newsinsurat Rancho found one
crook- arriving
paper of Seoul. “The squeezing,
gent camp from which they were fired
ui
auu
cowarauness
coivmiy
euness,
soldiers returned the fire
'The
upon.
officials is dua to the wa7 in which they
whereupon the rebels Hod in great disand
the
way order, leaving 23 dead. The arms and
receive
appointments
in wh'As they will probably bo dismieaed. effects of the rebels were captured and
their oump destroyed. Eight of the doad
The syst3in compels a man to ba dishonrebels were irientifiad. The government
a
be
to
a
hypocrite, tcracs suotainen do loss, inis tniormacoward,
est, to be
tion conies from Spanish sources. It is
and to be cruel.”
The king is a man of intelligence and also added that the defeat of this band
the zone in which the
of rebels clears
The
some education.
queen who was
fight took place from all insurgents. Ina
about
the
Japanese
assassinated by
formation from other sources, however,
of states that tne affair was similar to othyear ago, was a well educated woman
unarmed men were killed and
ers where
remarkable ability. Since her death,' the
that the dead, alleged to he the rebels,
Rusthe
have
court
and
^occupied
king
were simply pacifies who had no means
sian Rogation as a protection from the of defending themselves against the government
troops.
Japanese.
There nre educational institutions in
No Traitor, Says Junta.
tho oountry, but the masses of the people
New York,December 26.—At the Cuban
according to
are not only ignorant, but,
Junta in this city today, a despatch from
lower than she
our American fi’iend,
Key West, which has been published in
ever imagined human beings could be.
several papers to the effect that there
The soil is fertile but little is cultivated
was a traitor in the Cuban colony at that
beside rice. As soon as a tree grows to
was
keeping the Spaniards
place who
for
fire
wood, informed of all the secret movements of
any size, it is cut down
so scarce is fuel oltho’ there are rioh Jooal
and who is in the
revolutionists
the
mines which have never been opened.
cf the Junta in this city,
confidence
of
Nov.
19
states,
The Seoul Independent
caused considerable disoussion. Delegate
however, that grants for railroads have Pulma was not at his desk, hut one of
Amerioan and a
an
been given to
the gentlemen connected with that office
French company, with the opening of denied that there was any truth in the
in
view.
the mines
he added,
“If it were so,
telegram.
There is no word in the Korean lan“the Spaniards would know of all our
is little used.
guage for butter and milk
movements, 'ibe publication of the teleTho cows are shod and used as beasts of
gram is the first we have heard of it.”
o
rico
and
live
ou
natives
The
burden.
Case The Three Friends.
from
mado
kind of fermented pickle
cucumbers and
peppers. Occasionally
Washington, December 26.—The only
they indulge iu a little suet which Is information received by the treasury deconsidered a great delicacy, so much so, partment concerning the seizure at Key
that a morsel is thoroughly chewed, then West of the reported filibustering steamThree Friends was contained in a telegram from the collector of customs at
that port,
stating that the vessel was
detained on suspioion under the general
circular issued bv tha deinstructions
partment to detain any vessels suspected
of violating the neutrality laws. The
er

Your Life
may be

ran

down and

crushed out

taken on, are not in a mood to take
part in such a movement.

a

will come unless these

men

are

treated

justly.”
The fir-'t failure has not disheartened
the president and he is trying to communicate some share of hia enthusiasm to
President
the meu whom he leads.
Young was at the Elliot street head-

quarters of the union early this morning.
like
“I have had a good sleep and feel
a new man and am now ready to give the
West End a good nntllo,” he said. “The
road must not think that this thing is
be
There will
over yet, for it is not.
trouble before it is through with, and it
will be seriouB trouble.”
Just what his plans for the immediate
future are he will not state. President
the telephone
Young was asked about
conversation in which President Little
is said to have told the counoil that the
back. He slated
would be taken
that the West End President did say that
the meu would be taken back and that
if any notion was posted it was done so
after that promise had been given.
“Inatead^of that,” he continued, “he
men

emof the
has discharged one third
all of the oonferenoe committee
All of
and all of the Supreme Counoil.
these men were old in the service of the

ployees,

road and thoroughly experienced in running the cars. The men who ore filling
their places are inexperienced men.”
The statement that all connected with
the management of the strike
discharged by the oompany is
gether correot. The membeis

had
not

been
alto-

were not
but were
dismissed
treated as were the otaer met who left
Neither is
the employ of the company.
constituting the
it true that all those
as

a

committee,

employcommittee have been refused
ment, as a number of them ore still working for the company. These are the facts
in the case, based on a direct statement
by the officials of the West Find road.
AMONG THE MENThe Old Hands

Say It Is

a

Case of Black

Listing.
■Rnotnn

Tlpn.

2fi—Cars

PRISONER DREW HIS PISTOL.

were

runninn

tion on regular time.
Many of the cars
On
were run by now meD, however.
some of the divisions all the strikers
to understand that they
were giveu
would have to be retired in order to get
the opportunity of taking out cars, while
alwere
on other divisions the old men
lowed to take out their cars if they presented themselves at the car houses ou
evident that the
time. Put it became
oompany intended to get rid of the men
who had been most active in the strike,
and the dropping of strikeis went on all
day yesterday. Some were not allowed
to take out cars at all, while those who

in Sew

Cine

Sensational

York

Police

Court.

Deoembor 20.—-J. S. Drsy24 years old, of 818 East Seventy-second street, attempted to shoot Mrs. Caro
line
Marcus, of 2'iU East Forty-third
street, in tho Yorkville police court this

New York.

fas,

afternoon. Dreyfus was prevented from
shooting the woman by the prompt intervention of Houndsman Griffin of the
Mrs. Marcus was tho comcourt squad.

plainant against Dreyfus whom she
charged with assaulting her in a butcher shop on First avonuo, December 14.
Tho woman vvns testifying before Magistrate Wentworth in Dreyfus’s prelimiS>e said Dreyfus
examination.
nary
tho butcher
in
who is a meat outt-cr,
shop, hurled a hone at her, sinking her
in the face. Dreyfus' face hardened at
thlB, and puttlug his right hand to his
hip pocket, he drew a revolver and aimed
Mrt Marcus’s head. “Yon common
will settle you,” he exwoman, this
Koundsman Griffin
claimed in a fury.
was standing close beside Dreyfus and
lie auicfcly clutched tbe revolver. The
«t

officer threw Dreyfus’s hand upward and
the other court officers rushed upon the
The
prisoner and overpowered him.

Mrs. Marcus had hysterics and had to be
removed from the court room. When tho
cW/iawo enovalio^

fnilllfl

__

with

the

protocol

ap-

game as their totals will show.
For the Waverlys Dyer secured a total
of 101 pins on the first string and Armsof 114 pins for the second
total
a
by
and Craig were high
string. Armsby
men for the Waverlys, the former scoring
The
206 pins, and the latter 264 pits.
first
string was well bowlert aud the

had

Venezuela

^icnvuu

der bis shirt a daugerous Turkish
A
two-edged and ns keen ns a razor.
complaint was entered against Dreyfus
by Magistrate Wentworth and signed by
Mrs. Marous, in which he was charged
with assault with intont to kill, assault

ezuelan Congress when it met in Februto receive the treaty, said ha did

hand ed tho rea Caracas newsporter a
paper which, he said,represented the ldeu
and views of the people of his country.
It said: “In the matter of the boundary
Honor Andrade

then
clipping from

with a dangerous weapon and for carrying concealed weapons. A brief examination wae held and Dreyfus was held under $2000 bail tor trial.
During this ex- agreement, tho unwarranted attacks upamination, Dreyfus said to tho magis- on the government are based on no solid
and we are surprised to see
trate: “By tied. I’ll swear, your honor, argument
that just as soou as I get out of prison, such rumors set afloat after everything
if it is ten years from now, I will have concerning the boundary question has
that woman’s heart’s blood. When I am been settled satisfactorily. The Unite
placed on trial I will tell the jury about States has been the friend and representhe two men that this woman lives with tative of Venezuela, or to put it exactly,
’’
Veuezneln, through its fiieud.ths United
at the Irving hotel.
It is,
On hearing this Mrs. Marcus screamed States, has negotiated the treaty.
and
began tearing her hair. She Was in all essential parts, the same treaty as
to Great Britain 40
removed from the court room by the offi- Venezuela offered
cers and Dreyfus was taken down to the
years ago, and which Great Britain reYorkvllle prison.
Dreyfus said later: fused. Under the 60-yenr clause the only
“My father, Isaao Dreyfus, secured R territory which Great Britain will have

job for Mrs.Marcus’s husband

some

time

ago in the United Dreised Beef Company at Forty-fourth street and First aveA short time afterwards, her husnue.
band was caught stealing meat and my
father appeared against him. Ho was
sentenced to

My father has bean on intiterms with her for the past ten
years. Sbo said she knew she could not
do anything with my father for sending
her husband away, and she would get
square on me. On Decamber 14, sbe came
tentiary.

Armsby,
Dennis,
Craig,

Dyer,

♦Cobb,

into the shop where I worked, picked up
a
clever and was about to hit me with
it. I warded it oft and struok her in the
face with my fist. Nothing more was
done till I got a summons Thursday evening to appear in court today. In the
meuntime I bought this 88-oaliber BritI
ish bull dog to be prepared for her.
bought the knife thinking I might get
close enough to her to use it if tho pistol was taken away from me."
Mrs. Marous is a stocky woman of 85
years. She has dark hair and is fairly
attractive. Her face and eyes were swolaisooioroa

auu

bub saiu n wag

the result of an attack upon her by Dreyfus. She says she has two children ami
that she has been ill since the assault,
which wns why the complaint had been
She refused to say
postponed so long.
any thing more.

Mr. Storrow was not inclined to disthe treaty. “Two or three papers,”
he said, “went off half-cocked andjwrote
Publio
articles against the
treaty.

jurists!

and diplomats wrote intelon the agreement in the
uewspapers, and after awhile the people
understood it clearly and opinion quickly changed. It was commended generally

ligent articles

we left the
country, two exministers to England being among its
The feeling iu the country
advooates.
to the United
States
is very friendly
and one hears kind words for Americans

just before

ail sides. President Crespo is especially cordial toward tho United States.
a man of powerful
influence
in
He is
His
his country and he is very popular.
on

fro

17

unfit

same

etraiu."As to the stories of

possible revolution in the country,
they ere simply nonsense. If auy such
outbreak was likely to oocur, I would

a

TOLD.''

Mai lt It All

Cleveland,
that Mark

Bight.

are

A fire

involved.
in

of America, has been arrested for complicity with the gang.
Sunday afternoon the police of New

will

to

during tho
make another trip
Ho has no ueilulta plans

Martial Spirit in Bangor.

Bangor,

December 20.—Dr. John E,
Dennysviile,
Washington

of

with a commission ns surgeon
Cuban army, started this weok
to join bis
uncle, Thomas Scribner,
who has been with the Cubans tiie pas!
year. He eervod in the war of the rebel-

county,
in tho

Mickey
arrested
Keenan, G.
Hugh Brown, Antonio Sporano, Guiseppe lion, and was a brave officer. There is
of them felt that the council had bunmartial
Mos« itz and James Morani,the last three considerable
spirit in Bangor
gled the whole matter so badly that it being suspected of the murder of Thom- on the Oubau question, and some talk of
of the
amounted to a virtual betrayal
as Fitzgerald whose dead body was found
raising a company. There is deep sympathe oompany,
union into the hands of
In the street Sunday morning. Just before thy here for the Cuban cause, and many
several divisions, the feeling
and on
the murder a light occurred in Minahan’a would go if it seemed that- they could
was particularly bitter against President
snlooh near the sceao of the murder and chaugo affairs in a decisive maniior.
Young, who has been at tho head of the Brown and Keenan claim that
Schooner 'Thomas B..Keed Ashore.
tliny ware
council. They instanced his conflicting
arrested.
It is beout by the Italians
26.—Schooner ThomBoston,December
in doubt
as
to
orders, leaving them
lieved tliat the Italians were waiting in as B. Reed of Boston, Capt.
whether the strike was to

he considered

Haven

Crowloy,

Bridgewater, N. S., with a cargo Brentwoods
of lumber, while comiug in yesterday
morning, went ashore on Governor’s Islfrom

Halt

jueinuersuip

Ul luo uu

2,
Ji^e-

a

period

not ex-

thoroughly disoussed and was finally
adopted. This
amendment is in addition to the provisions of the by-laws which provide for the
payment of a death benefit of $50.
The election of officers for the ensuing

279
262
287
300
287

was

year was held which resulted as follows:
President—A. M. Menish.
502-1415
Vice President—E. L. Snyward.
Clerk and Treasurer—W. W. Roberts.
Executive Committee—J. M. Hobbs,
71— 206
93- 263 C. \V. Thomar, J. P. Slovens.
90— 2C4
Tbe nowiy elected president, A.
M.
76- 258
Monish, has been the tioej president of
74— 282
the association during the past year and
404-1332
is the Grand Trunk salesman for Twit-

cheil, Champlln Company

both

The exercise of

olose,

midsumgramme, nn innovation or a
mer's night dream, while wo are waiting
f r the remainder of tho good things that
of
the
The
come.
are to
days
stage driver are praotioally over, and the
railroad has taken up the work of transportation. We also realize tho fact that

adjust

can

men

tceaiselves to the conditions of life, i
have a tremendous interest in human life
and what concerns men and women congospel.
cerns me as a minister of the
One great trouble iu this republic of ours
is that we are living too far apart in a
social sense, I congratulate you here toconditions
night that such are not tfce
here. Sociability prevails here and 1 am
frieuds of
glad to meet the wives and
the

travelers.

“We
said:
Dr. Jenkins
should endeavor to live lives in common
one with another.”
Dr. Jenkins’ ‘remarks were well re-

inclosing

ceived and he was loudly applauded.
The remainder ot the menu was then
reserved and during the courses the
carried
mainder of the programme was
out.

Opera Selection—Robin Hood, De Koven
Solo,
Mrs. White.

Narcissus (by

Nevln

request)

Reading,

Mrs. Dodge.

Fanst

Violin Solo—Fautasie,
Mr. F. A. Given.

Voelker

Finale—Columbian Guards,

vocal songs as sung by the
at World’s Fair.)
The entire programme of literary ami
musical numbers was highly appreciated
and each one of the entertainers was ap-

(Introducing

guards

to lha echo.
The following persons were noted at
the tables: J. L. Jenkins, John Marshall
Hobbs, Miss Mary K. Hoh'os, Mr. and

plauded

the

Solo,

Mrs. Eveline L. White.
by Tobani
Medley—Latest Melodies

Heading,

Mrs. E. E. Lodge.
Waldtcnfrl
Concert Waltz—Kapnun,
The assembly was then asked to rise as

For Infants and Children.

’-it"

blessing.
The following
under the
I

his
chamifl for help and pjiej athy
fellows.
Many interesting
questions
were asked. Tne subject for next Minday
The public
will be announce ! later.
are cordially invited.
n

the Kev. J. L. Jenkins asked the divine

Town Deposited i„ Norton’s Private

Bank.
Chloago, Deoember 26.— The Chicago
Title and Trust company was today ap-

uuii

ceeding 25 weeks,

__

a

a

week to the members for

CASTORIA

wheio she still remains. As
tho vessel lies on a mud bottom, It Is
thought she will ho floated without inand flats,

jury.

occa-

sion.
Dr. Jonkins said in brief:
‘Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:
nfter dinner
“This is not to be an
speeuli. I consider this part of the pro-

•<

for going South.

Shoohan

wives

*■

probably

Washington.

their

'■

club,
Cleveland and sometime
mouth

444

484

here,

the
REV. J. L. JENKINS,
who was an honored guest of the

_1210284—

December 26.—The rumor
llanim is ill and will go Co

The miners of the Belleville, Illinois, Thoinasville,
G»., to recnurpornte, is
distriot, who have been on a strike eight untrue. Mr. Hanna usually spends someof
from 35 to 10
for an increase
days
time every winter at Thomaevillc, but
cents, have decidod to return to work at he has made no plans thus far this winthe old wages. This decision wsa preced- ter to
go south. Ho will leave Cleveland
of a committee to
ed by appointment
on the evening of January 10 to he pregthe
to
state
hoard of
present the matter
eut at the banquet of the Hamilton
arbitration for final decision. About 1200
Ho will
return to
January 11.
men

114
93
93
81
104

mem

friends,

_BRENTWOODS.

certainly not hove lelt.
BRIEFLY

81
77
81
101
104

and

••

wat* tn-

ward securing tho adoption of the agreement. lie received a very oourtuons letPresident Cleveland which
ter from
him greatly. He worte a reply
moved
in tho

460

pleasure
introduce to the

of this city.
occasion was the Mrs. H. L. Damon, Mrs. Evelyn Day
Mr.
banquet which was held in tho evening White, E. U. Sherry, Miss Sherry.
Portland Bowling League Standing.
E. E.
ill the dining hall of the Congress Square and Mrs. R. H. Jordnu, Mrs.
Per
Ct.
Won. Lost.
Stevhotel. The evening’s entertainment was Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fatnam
0
1.000
11
Oesoents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nelson, Mr. and
for
the
of
particularly
ens,
pleasure
planned
4
.636
7
Orients,
was
termed “Ladles Mrs. W. E. Ayer, E. D. Dresser, Miss H.
636 the Iadie3 and
4
7
Imperials,
868 Might’’ by tho committee.
7
4
I on tines,
M. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Palrnor,
272
3
8
Waverlys,
Before tho appointed hour for tbe ban- Mr. and Mrs. .lames H. Davis, Mr. and
10
1
.090
Camp Columblas.
quet, which was to begin at 8.30, the Mrs. G. W. Tennant, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Thus the week closes with the Cres- members of the association with
their A. Stockman. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. SpHrMr. nne! Mrs. Herbert A. Harmon,
cents in the lead and without a game wives or
lady frlonds began to gather in iow,
.1. C. Shermr.u, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs
lost.
tbe spacious parlors of the hotel, and to Mrs. C. C. Rlake, Mr. and Mrs. C.
W
The Orients and Imperials are tied fer then and there renew old
acquaintances Ihomas, Mr. ami Mis. D B. Myslirsll,
hold
third
second position, the Tontines
become
ac- Woodfords, Mr.and Mis. E. D. Hayward,
ana in many instances to
Mies Roberts, A.
place while the Waver leys and Columbias quainted with tbe new members nnd William W. Roberts,
M. Menish, Mr?. A. M. Menlsh, Mr. and
are
contented in the fourth and fifth their friends.
Mrs. Won B. Lena, W. L. Stockman,
Brown and
G.
positions in the tournament standing.
Given’s orchestra was stationed in the Miss Stockman, Jotin
and Mr?.
to wife, W. H. Robinson, Jr.,Mr.
WILLARD BOWLING LEAGUE.
hallway and for tbe half hour prior
Fred B. Bosworth, Mr. and Mr?, (-‘eerno
soirio
very pleasing H.
Frank W.
Great Interest Manifested in tlie Tourna- the dinner rendered
Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
and appropriate sciectiors.
Jewe’t, Mr. end Mrs. Frerl'W. Thoscpment—Standing of the Teams.
M.
es
Steadman,
Tbe announcement was then made that H.,ii, Mr. and Mrs. Jan
George K. Clark ami lady, Mr. ami Mrs.
Great interest continues lo be taken in
supper '.vao ready,ana the company boon- M. C. II. Lihbv, waiter A. McDonald,
which is
in
the bowling tournament
Bion R. -I. F.
ed by the retiring president,
Lopham, S. VV. Robe.’ts, Mr. ami
in
lieCetheu allios
at the
progress
Mr. H. I. Nelson, John M. Allen. EiLane, filed into tbe banquet hall.
C*.
On Friday night the greatest
ward
Willard.
Jones, ’I. A. Holden, Wr.Ber M.
The tables were arrayed In the finished
vac.
ii uyiji
<; '.>■»! j; u.
game of the season was relied and whet style peculiar to tho aide management of
K. I
Ilsley,
Hsijtv W.
Cl»r&c, B>n
ia probably tbo largest team total
yet
h. Morris)!*,
Wiisshir, r. F. Dunlap
made by any bowling team in Maine was
Albert BenJimjin, »Jr., I hmlen N. Gape,
F.
J.
F. ,\f. Walk^i J■»» oh .M uidock*,
bet hoc n
the
scored. This game was
(\
F.
Browr,
Babb,. H. Blat 'hard.
Brentwoods nud the Willards, tbo forM.
A.
F.
B.
Fimin.
’ms,
A. J T.
Fay,
mer team winning ibe game by 02 pins.
B<m I e.
the
a
Tbo following is
summary of
Utz
well
».
v.
oorgrati
Thn nssrolfttlnn
itself upon the oliP'M anco 4 f it> • levanlh
gome:
anniversary as it vfa.i a success i every
detail.
lof
164
llo— 821
Richards,
csso-intlon of
'i he idea of forming «,
SO
96— 21iS
85
Thompson,
Com»rer< lal T?A\'cUri-s fnk tt e S»Me <f
02
8-’— 278
184
Griffin,
Maine wa< Ii S* p b »lv « u;p< si on »v
81
85— 247
70
Taylor,
Messrs, i.nllf B. i.o’T'.F, jr«* rhDou
297
Daniels,
’•«'
I I'1
o
rs
I’lni several ofr
481-1411
482
«F F
.401
Totals,
aft«r a Fc« r 1»
n edc 4 ire.'tl
'■
o'di
»:
<1- >
parade in wl i-b
WILLARDS.
nrf. (\ ml s
til”'
on !v «4t *r
linFrg t;<
K«
4
W
«2—
2«7
3-ft»oc
Main4*
ai”rc'fothen,
season of U's4 t'
77
71
75— 228
Ridley,
fori* <?1 a* d r!”'r ftrul n
111
87— 28?
.80
Ansel,
o. ?. r. Jrs
il 9 Ft ie of T.; »
iM
89
80
!'C— 265
tn
Starboard,
ir
j? t e. br
p»o d iert ho ••) TV1».
270
1
106—
Nutter,
80_84
B. Ibverfc* h .«i t e boner <:f so i
nri»«:dent.
lull
467
41!)
1 he eo
45"—1842
Totals,
\*
During thefr^f‘Vt’ e*rs nf t
Ridley was a tsent and the other mem
?i ii
lie i»v*Rii ej<*
ho r v-.:'
st nhn of
*>
n
bersef the team bowled for him in tarn.
’ho
eo
n.t-ef.infi's wi”f il l »>t
D*e
c*-' n ol
d}re4t'*r« rr 1.l*ev I’1 'o n
George Willard bowled two strings in
'. < u went
ui
HKStica^
In
invitation.
on
succession with big pins
Friday nigh
Secretary TV. YP. Koberis.
’•
I rot*
block, and
into he r» o:i s
ills totals being 278, 2S7 respectively.This
a trirbcr «;f year*,
v ere .loci t'h t- mp f
score beats tlio state record for Individual
s >
t t o o 'T:1.i
the Congioss Fqnnre. Ferns and palms urtF ir \tr« h- < i'.'**d t
or
h? >i
bowling.
VjpIr uro 4'rr
qu”ite"k that
were displayed about the tables and at
vrm
a
abmS3
vjiims
fi
th
ally
the u-e of
On Thursday night Albert Thrasher
handsome
the side of each [late was a
the
bowled 121 in one string,
highest l oaquet ann a copy cf the elaborate mono donn’.
rrmnv
} he Krirh4? 4 f the GMp Imc
candle pin record in the state, and won
by the committee. The menu friends Mitd M pr p'e f be o tv rrt lntui
prepared
was
for
which
a
»
m
up
a turkey
j ast an*
prize for the card was a lutinWonia affair and on the upon the pro4e«* cf thrir
nch:e env » t
ptesonr
beat record ou that night.
front cover In noloied and sparkling letMe.-s-y. BPtrt) V J 1 rk, " jr. M’1 i ck‘■ p,
WILLARD LEAGUE STANDING.
T. Frc'l B' svxortih. VV. It. AdJe and II. II ;ters were the initial letters “M. LI.
Won,
Lost.
Per cent. A.”
jamin, .ir.d-.prp pr.);.t'jn!oi the (V'lJ) n:it o
of ruTun^ements for the bciLGuet * t t.ex»
8
1
868
Prebles,
The retiring president, Hion Lane, was
> car.
6
8
606 the muster of ceremonies and
Evangeiines,
after the
4
5
444
The Tliens ph st.
Superiors,
were seated rapped for attention
4
444 company
6
Willards.
The
Portland 'llreovophic?! Sor’ln*?
4
441 and auueu.ioed that a change would by
6
Brentwoods,
1
its regular roosting
111 made in the regular order
Sunday nt
8
of exercises held
Bayards,
their hall, 542 1-2 Ccn^rct-a
As will be seen by the above table caoh from that of previous years and that the 7.80 p. in. at
Iho
subject was “The Int er
litorary street
toam baa now
played nine games and first part of the musical and
cf tho Christmas Festival.” Is
three teams are tied for third position.. programme would then he rendered. *i be Meanfna:
was Raid to be, in a few vtor lp, the unThe tournament is very oscitlng nnd the programme was:
Hosey folding 0? the Cbiist priocirlee in tli*»
raco between the Willards, Superiors and March—The Anniversary (new)
Offenbach heart of men, rnabling him to tetome
Overture—Orpheus,
is very

cuss

lnflimnno xcr.iild nlonn

453

103—
9599—
99—
107-

and Cobb being absent,
♦Cross
teams rolled with four men.

the

men,

95
82
87
94
102

WAVERLYS

river, which is the portion of the country Venezuela is especially desirous of
three months in the peni- keening.”

mate

82
84
101
107
78

dur-

death,

The amendment to the by-laws offered
by Mr. H. I. Melscii which provides for
the payment of a sick benefit of $10 per

CRESCENTS.
Peterson,
Shaw,
Merriwether,
Reidy,
♦Cross,

gained

by

oeniber 26, 1896. The association
is in
good financial condition and the treasurer’s report shows a fund of $.160 after
the outstanding bills are paid.

The following is the
by the Crescents.
detailed liet of the scores obtained:

settlements between the Essequibo anu the Pcmaroom river. Tho
50-year clause will exclude Great Britain
from the Orinoco country and the Curuni
are

luuaiug

loss the game. Every mnn on the Crescents played his best on the third strlDg
and at the close that team was found
to have scored 502 pins and every man
of the team had scored 95 pins or more.
The Waverlys, however, did not put
same
the
good playing on the third
string, which accounts for their defeat

ary,
not.

the members

ing the year, 2d; the loss

""

vi.

uuuuiO)

140,

1896 was

cents, deeply sensible

Minister

Saratoga Chips.

Baked Stuffed Quail—Port Wine Sauoo.
Baked Sive?t Potatoes.
Boast Young Turkey—Cranberry Sauoo,
Mashed potatoes—t'qunsb.
Homan Punch.
SalteenB.
Lobster Sa'lad—Mavonnaise Dr%5ing.
Hot Roll1.
Steamed English Plum Pudding,
Brandy Sauce.
Hnilequin Ice Cream.
Assorted Cake.
Bananas.
Apples.
Oranges.
Fruit Punch.
Cheeve.
Bent’s Water Crackers,
Nut3.
Fies.
Raisins.
Coffee.
Whan the latter half of the menu was
roached a recess was taken and the presiding officer, Mr. Lane, annouced that
it wa3 a
for him at that time to

teresting to note that

played

to the defeat of tho Crescents. The Cresof their pnst and

at whose

friend

a

Olives.

largo number of peoplo have presented
themselves in our midst in the past few
generations, I refer to the men known as
the commercial travellers. It is very in-

and at times excitement was
intense as the players would make either strike or a spare.
The
Waverlys had the advantage on
this string aud won by a majority of 2H
well

newspapers, whioh were clearly ignorant oftha true meaning of the
When
document.
the agreement was
fully understood hy the people, the most
able men of Venezuela publicly advocat-

on Half Shell.
Ox tail Soup.
•Sliced Cucumbers.
Baked Stuffed Trout.

Oysters

u

teams were evenly matched at the close,
the Waverlys being in the lead 3 pins.
The second string was one that was

sponsible

1111.

for either Brown or Keenan
the alley
terrible suffering if yog officials of the department telegraphed on or off, and declared that he was inby
and stabbed Fitzgerald as he come past.
nature’s
to
warning
of
at
the
customs
of
affairs
of
the
neglect
the collector
Key West, capable
managing
watch your kidneys.
from which port she is supposed to have uDion, and that they would not oonsider
Death of Edward C. Hyde.
Baker’s Kidney sailed when her departure was reported themselves bound by any action cf his
Bath, December 27.—Edward C. Hyde,
in the newspapers, asking whether the in future.
Pills
president of tbe Marine National bank,
The strikers who are taken back by the
vessel had cleared properly, but up to 4
and one of Bath’s respected
have made some
citizens,
was
are
rated
much
lower than
when the enquiry
renewed, company,
died at 1 o’clock Iasi night.
relievo over- o’clock,
miraculous cures and willthem
The report of the before. As the lists nre made up with
health.
no reply was reoeived.
to
restoro
and
kidneys
worked
Dr. Boker will gladly answer questions and collector of customs at Key West regard- those men in highest standing who have
I heartily rooommend Salvation Oil for
before too late, ing the sailing of the Three Friends,
give advice free. Writo orusmailed
in the service and who have neuralgia, for it acts like a charm.
J. S.
post-paid tor
PiiisoGe. at your druggists,
been referred by tbe^trensurv depart- been longest
has
price.
538 N. Gay St., Balto Md.
shown'most efficiency,the men who stood McCaulley,
ment to t-ie department of justice.
Suker Fill Co., Sangor, Me.
some

returns

by President Crespo, and that
he is ready to negotiate its ratification
with Greut Britain. As to the alleged disapproval by Venezuela of the clause in
the agreement wlitoh fails to recognize
of the oountry by giving
the soevignty
on the commisit direct representation
sion,Fand the 50-yoar occupation provision, it was explained that these contentions did not arise from the government-,
a few sensational and irrehut from

proved

Andrade, when asked if be
knife, anticipated any opposition from the Ven-

DnnufllU

Potsdam, N. Y., Saturday
a
half block
in the
night destroyed
business section, including the Windsor
ran out on the regular trips early in the
hotel. Los*, *60,000 insured for *80,00(1.
day were replaced in mauy instances by
a
cellar in Pueblo, Col.,
In
Friday
new men later. Tho new men were given
the police unearthed a complete
night
different badges from those s.-nrn by tho
counterfeiting outfit. Hector Chalgelon,
as an
old mou and this was regarded
who la president of the Italian Sooietles
indication that the company would replace most of the strikers with new men
There was a good
as sood as convenient.
the men
deal of bitter feeling among
against the leaders ot the union. Some

minister

magist-rnto took a hand In the melee.
Dreyfus was standing against his desk
At the Dusiness meeting the
nnnunl
when arraigned, and
on
the platform,
pins. The crowd went wild as they report of the clerk and treasurer, W. W.
Magistrate Wentworth reached across ed it and advised its unqualified approv- cheered for the Waverlys. The Waverlys
was read which showed the folthe desk and clutchod
Dreyfus hy the al nnd tfiere was a wave of applause were 16 pins ahead and had been playing Roberts,
excellent condition which the nslowing
the
had
It
was
Griffin
the
gen- a better
throat and hung on until
couniry.
throughout
indications pointed
game and
sociaion is in. The total membership in
Iris haDd. eral sentiment that in the United States
wrested the revolver from

lun ana

without interruption on all tho lines of
West End street railway
the
today.
President Toung sent ont an order declaring the strike oil in the early hours
of Christmas morning ami by noon of
that day most of the lines were in opera

any

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP.
pointed receiver for various properties of
Norton & Co., of Chlnago, Lookport and
Romeo, Ills., and Niagara Falls, N. Y.
The United States Regarded As Her The firm consists of John L. Norton of Ladies’Niglit Celebrated at Congress
Best Friend.
Square Hotel.
Loobport and Lemuel D., his brother, of
Evanston. The firm did a large private
nearly half the Officers Elected for tlie Ensuing Year—A
business and
Was Received in South banking
jjow the Treaty
of Lockport are directly affected
people
Delightful Musical and Literary ProAmerica—Opposition Not Strong At
by tho failure through deposits of money.
gramme Enjoyed—Dr Jenkins’s AddAll.
THE BOA'LERS.
ress—Who Was There.
Senor Jose
Kev? York, Deoambar 2G.
was s red latter
minister to the
day in the
Saturday
the
of
Head
Andrade, Venezuelan
The Crescents Still at the
history of the Maine Commercial TravUnited States, and James J. Storrow of
League.
ellers’ Association, the members of which
Boston, counsel for the Venezuelan govin this city to observe the elevbefore the boundary commisgathered
bowernment
the
p The third game of the weekin
of the association.
enth
went
to
Caracas
with
the
anniversary
who
prosion,
ling tournament was piayed Saturday
During the afternoon from three t3 five
tocol of the Venezuelan -agreement for evening instead of Friday, the lalter^beo’clock the annual business meeting was
the settlement of the boundary dispute
ing a holiday.
of the
Congress
held In the parlors
between
England and Venezuela, and
week
the
was
of
the best one
This game
President Blon K. Lane
Square
hotel,
secure its ratification by President
to
and the Crescents seoured the highest
the Venezuelan Congress,
Crespo and
total numoer of pins that has ever been presiding.
returned to this oouutry today on the secured at these alleys, and doubtless
Caracas. They were met on
steamer
the largest three string total ever secured
their arrival In Brooklyn by the VeneReidy of the
by any team in the state.
zuelan consul general and an attaoho of Crescents
was highest man, having a
tbe legation at Washington.
They left total of 300 pins to his credit for three
shortly after their arrival for Washing- strings.
Merriweather of the Crescents
ton. While both the minister and Counplayed his usual good game and secured
sel Storrow refused to make a definite a total of 287 pins.
statement, it was gathered that the
The Crescents as awhoio put up a good

VENEZUELA GRATEFUL.

—

Boston,

man.

depots,

hero

and such of
tbs strikers ns are taken book have their
Boston Car Mon Threaten to Renew rating lowered by being placed on tbe
extra list or tbe waiting list. There has
the Battle.
been same talk of another tie-up noxt
hut the men who have been re-inweek,
of
Win Jiegin by ltockiug the Cradle
stnted and the new men who have been

December 26.—According to
The physician—who is an American— President M. F. Young of the Conductunion,
occupies a house surrounded by five acres ors’, Drivers’ and Motormen’s
of tho strike of tho West End
company’s
of land, where many of tba luxuries
civilization are onjoyed. All the vegeta- employees is not over jet. A meeting of
bles with which we are
familiar ure the supremo onuncil was held this ncou
raised iu his gurdeD. The only meat to
albe obtained is a poor kind of beef,
though canned goods of all descriptions
are found iu the markets. Some of the

new

I

Grant:

menu

direction

was

of

Pine
A bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway
Syrup in the house saves doctor’s hills,
**ud
often save*
Aitvea trouble,
very
then served
precious lives. Gives almost ’instant reHoad Waiter lief in cases of coughs,
colds
or lung
troubles of any sort.

1 HE

GREATEST

°

SACRIFICE

•

SALE

•

EV 1

•

OFFERED

*

Y

•

US.

•

—---—•---

TODAY

AMP

©.30

A..

M.,

We shall commence selling Jackets, all new, fresh, stylish garments made np the past eight weeks by the best cloak manufacturers of
the world. And what is the price do you ask? This is the part that we do not like, for it hurts our cash receipts and
makes our Cloak Department show a heavy loss; but as you have the money and we have the garments we are going to exchange with you by selling Jackets at the following prices:
025.00

n

Rich,

12.00

Jackets,

Handsome

and

Bo^jcle Kersey ^

We never took such a

if you cannot come then,

Tuesday.

come

desirable

so

I

6.00

...

monaay vitn your menus, and

irn

$12.50

....

perfect

keep any garments

not

over

and

find

it

wanted,

and

always gives

easier

is

this

at

we

do not

close

to

us

a

of

season

fitting garments.

we

son, for
are

and

loss

the

Last

year

out

fresh,

stock when
up

sea-

garments

date

to

a

did

we

this

to

propose

on

year

stock

jT

to

sell from.

yp

Our stock is extensive and these One-Half Price Garments will

sell themselves.

-—-«---

Has Some Leaders in

Flannelette

For S^o,

*JL
Have you

bought

$1.00

of the $1.00

one

£z.9R*S
Question of School Room Decoration and

Cooking;

Discussed.

The monthly business meeting of the
Women’s Literary Union was held in
the vestry of
Pine street church, Sat-

urday afternoon at 3 o’clook, Sirs. Frank
B. Clarke, tha president, presiding.
After the reading cf the report by the
secretary, Mrs. Moore. Sirs.Clarke called

of the buildings.
Mrs. Augustus
and
Mrs.
Stevens
Charles Webster have just been appointed to fill vacancies in this committee,
A new club, the History club, was voted into the Union.
The following resolutions were adopted
the
and copies cent to the

President^
upon Mrs. Jones as chairman of the comCentury club, San Franoisco, and Mrs.
mittee ot ways and means to give her rehenrotin, piesident of the G. F. of W.
port in relation to tho proposed scheme C.:
for a cooking school.
The W. Li. U. of Portland learns with
Sirs. Jones’s report* was in
substance regret of the death of Mrs. Sarah B.
what has been reported in the papers be- Cooper of San Fraucisoo, director of the
General Federation, and wish to extend
fore, that as the honorable members of its
sympathy to all those who, by her
the school committee
have not deemed
death, sustain so great and irreparable
it expedient to allow a room in the Jack- a loss
A devoted wife and mother, her
were
not
bounded by tho
eon school to be fitted up for that
pur- sympathies
walls of her own home. As president of
pose, even if the money be forthcoming,
the Golden Gate Kindergarten Associathe question of having this sort of trainshe originated the work of free
tion,
for
the
Is
at present at a stand- kiudergartening in Snn Francisco,a work
ing
girls
Wblah
has been instrumental in lifting
still.
into right living thousands of children
Mrs. Bagley read Mrs. Burnham’s re- from the criminal classes.
‘As a suffragist her geDtie and refined
port from the committee for school room
decoration, in which the chairman, sug- bearing won friends to the canse wherHer firm belief
ever she
was
known.
gested that the different olubs should in
equal rights made hei tolerant of the
interest themselves in raising subscrip- opinions of others. The Associated Charitions for this purpose; Sibo that the in- ties, the Press olnh, the Century olub of
all of which she ae.-ietterest of the ohiidreu eliould ba stimulat- San Francisco,
ed In organizing, owe muoh of their sueed to help make their school rooms more
UAOtUlK
UUIliVJi
attractive.
A motion was made, after confederation of which she web president,
the reading of the report, that f 50 be the G. F. of which she was treasurer tor
two years and at the time of her death
voted by the Union as a necieus fund to
director, know full wed how true is
make a email beginning In this work. this which has been sain of her, “FinaliThe motion was carried without
any ty is the watchword of her useful and
beautiful work.
The power of a true
discussion.
woman was felt in all she said and did.
The recording secretary read an invita
Having bean engaged in some form of
tion from
ilrs. George C. Fiye for the educational
wrrk, either directly or
presidents and delegates of tho various through the press since the age of 12
she has (jieft the impress of her
years
clubs to meet at Mrs. Frye’s bouse on
high Christian character not only upon
Saturday, January 2, between 8 and 6, her city and state, but upon
the
in order to have au informal discussion entire! nation, an impress which can
novel' bo
lost.
Mrs. E. S. Osgood, Westbrook Seminary
club.
Mrs. Georgs O. Frye, Travellers’ club,
Miss Norton, Child Culture club,
VV.QO

IV

Vi

V

Ai.V

& itviuu

Committee.

The meeting adjourned
Friday in Janoary.

Foss's

until the last

Guess Won Him tlie 8*100

Bicycle.

The Turf, Field and Farm
of New
Fork offered a prize of a bicycle woitlr
>100 for the best guess on the fastest time
he made by a pacer during the season
if 1890, the combination to Include not
inly time, but name of horse’s driver and
;o

rack.
Frank Foes of Portland guessed“2.0n%] ligoy park, John R. Gentry, driven by
the
indruws,” while H. F. Fnrnham,

1

veil known

Rigby

manager,
guessed
‘2.0034, Rigby park, Hohert J., driven
>y Geers.”. Id awarding the prizes the
iurf, Field and Farm remarks: “These
vere odvanoo
guesses arid meritorious
nes, as tho beBt performance of ihe^year

by John R. Gentry, at Rigby park,
1 September 24, drivon by Andrews, time
.00>£. Mr. Farnham hod the time prec ise, but Mr. Foss was right as to
the
1 orse, and only o‘ne quartur second off on
t he
time, and to him the prize is
eas

But be ought to let Mr. Farn1 ain use his bicycle sometimes
n

warded.

special

Pullman train used by the Penn
Railroad Company on its Gol
Gate tours
is a veritable hotel by

slyvania
dea

is lighted by electricity and
tested by steam, and aff. rds all the comforts of a parlor, club room or private
boudoir.

wheels;

it

The first tour to

California will leave
Boston, January ■26, 181)7. Space fcr this
tour is being rapidly engaged, the low
rate of $315 from Boston plaoing it within the reach of all. The second tour will
leave February 23; $365 from BostoD.The
last tour will leave March 26; $220. Application for itinerary, detailed informa-

It

Is

Feared

in

Mr.

Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, No.
1, for tLe ensuing year is as follows.

mon

rhonrollrvr*_Mra

Tcuinlv r.nv

Chancellor Commander—Mrs.
W. Jones.

)

Libby’s

Valaab

the large nerd of eattli 1
owed by Mr. Alonzo Libby of Westbroo 1
are quarantined, the tuberculin test
si
plied several days ago having warrants
the fear that a portion of the cattle ar
tainted with tuberculosis. How many c
the oattle are diseased is not
Known, an
will not be until the result of the ootn
A mnuDsr or

J

tnissioners’ investigation is given to th J
public. It is reported that the percent
age is large.
It appears that Mr.Libby himself mad< 1
application to the commissioners to havi 1
the cattle tested. It is understood tha
he believed that no infeotlon was pres

pay to the owner of the oattle which are
orderedjto be slaughtered one half theap-

valuation,

George amount $100

for

not
any

Irfllarl

Vice Cliance'lor—Mrs. Edward A. Web-

ster.
i relate—Mrs.

Frank L. Cram.

S Mistress of
W. Thaxter.

Exchequer—Mrs.

£ Mistress
Mitchell.
J Assistant

Anns—Mrs.

at

Joseph

Charles H.

Mistress at Anns—Mrs. Win.

Ik Chandler.

Inner Guard—Mrs. Thomas I>. Sale.
Outer Guard—Mrs. I. Frank Moore.
Mystic One—Mrs. Stephen E. Doten.
; Onanist—Mrs. Heuten M. Wiggins.
Mistress of Finance—Mrs. M. Herbert
®

Brackett.

:©

Herd.

praised

to exceed

single

in

creature

Mr. Libby’s cattle are registered nnininis, the class on which ns high as 1100
may be appraiced.
Tlie stilt 3 appropriation for the cattle
commission

was

exhausted
John

Thursday Commissioner

showed

long
M.

ago.
Deer-

ing of Saeo saw Gov. Cleaves and was
anthorieed to go nheed, and told that
he would be supported.
It wuuid not
ba policy to defer action and perhaps allow other cuttle to. he tainted.
In pearly all cases I r. Deering

_

A special meeting of tbe school Wr
mittee will he held this evening.
Mr.
and Mrs Wm. Conry of Lowell
Mass., are the guests of Mr. Conry’ s
parents in this city.
The fire department was called out

yesterday afternoon

at

little after
o’clock.
The alarm was rung in fron
Box 42.
A blaze had started in a pile o
old hay placed in the rear of the stabl
at Mrs. A.W. King’s residence on Bridg
street.
When the fir3 was discovered i
had extended to the stable and was mak
a

ing quite rapid headway, but the prorup
of those who were early on thi
spot succeeded in subduing it
befori
the fire department arrived. The rapiditj
of tbe response of the department sinct
the new alarm sjstem was put in is being watched with great interest by those
who were most prominent in advocaoy
and in opposition to this public improvement. Tho test is very gratify ing to the
friends of the system, the Valentine hose
company responding in just four minutes at tbe two fires since the system
was inaugurated.
Tbe other two compaaction

nies

close seconds.
Mrs.
Olivo L. Ingersoll died at the
homo of her son George of Cumberland
street, yesterday afternoon at the age of
76 years and six months. Mis. Ingersoil’s
home was in Falmouth, and she was
wore

with an acute
her death.

illness that

1 (‘suited

in

Mr. Arch Tufts cf Boston, is visiting
his parents in this city.
The applicants for membership to the
proposed oompany of the state militia
will be examined at the armory this eve-

ning.
The annual business meeting and supot the
Westbrook Congregational
per
church will b. held at the vestry Tuesday

appraises cattle that are condemned and bis
evening.
At. Mrs. Johnson’s house, on Wusblng judgment is taken as correct for both
The ladies sooiable of the Westbrook
ton street Saturday foreuoou,
a
kettle tbe stale and the owner, but be will dewill be enterCongregational cliuroh
of f»t was overturned into tbo Are, makcline the duty, as it is tto muoh of au
tained Wednesday evening at the vestry
ing a big blaze for a fow
moments.
item
to
be
shouldered on tbe commis- by the members of Mrs. Brooks’s and
There watt no damage.
sioner.
Mr. Libby prefers that they Mr. Stevens’s
classes. It will be known
settle it together, and that may be done.
as library sociable, and every one attendMr. Libby is tbe well known horse and
ing is requested to diess to represent some
cattle man and has built up a big ontile
book.
farm and has the best bred animals that
NARROW ESCAPE OF MISS MAUD
he can obtain.
WEBB.
Mr. Libby is
oooperatingjjwitb tbe com- Miss Maud Webb, the lfi-year-old
That is accompanied not only by dismissioners and every
precaution will be daughter of John Webb of Windham,
agreeable odors, but is the cause of taken in tbe care of the
herd until the
had a narrow sscupefrom drowning while
skin
is
the
painful eruptions, where
exient of the trouble is definitely ascerskating on the I-resumpscot river Saturaffected by its poisonous qualities,
tained ami tbe proper
steps tasen. The day afternoon. She and another
young
Battle commissioners will probably visit
be
lady had started out for an afternoon’s
Westbrook next Thursday
skate, gottiug on to the ioo near her
and that, too, in a minute, by the use
Fnneial of Mrs. Nina Files Face.
home on
tho river road between this
of that
The Fat Was

on

Fire.

Obnoxious Perspiration

Can

Obviated

great skin invigorator, that
preparation, that creates a soft, clear,
healthful, fresh surface,

carefully medicated, antiseptic

@brt powder
Tba Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.

_All Druggists sell

25c- and 50c.
a

it*

box.

__________

city and Sbuth Windham. The ice is
The funeral of Mrs. Nina Files Luce
about six inches thick on the river and
look place at two o’clock Saturday afterthe young
no thought of
ladies had
noon from the residence of Dr. C.
O.
dnnger. They were proceeding separatefiles, Free street, Rev. G. W. Parsuus
ly by a short distance when euddeniy
illicintiug. A large number of friends
the ice gave away beneath Miss Webb and
sere present and there were a number of
she was 1st into the ice cold water o
leantlful floral tributes.
the river, having skated into one ot those
If you want to be on the safe side, stick thin place* that are sometimes found in
^ o tlio old
reliable, Dr. Bull’s Cough rapid running riverq, even wlieu the ice
i iyrup. It is sold
a thickness.
dealers everywhere. is of
Her

by

Selling

*

c*o*m*p«a«n*y.

WESTBROOK.

eut, but that he wanted to be sure tha
suoh was the ease. Accordingly Inspoo
tor C. H. Leighton of Westbrook wa>
ordered by the commissioners to niaki
tion, and space should be mnde to Tourist the test, and the result
justified Mr
Agent, 205 Washington street, Boston, or Libby’s course, though in a more etarl
George W. Boyd, Assistant General Pas- ling manner than ho
expected. Dr
senger
Agent, Broad Street Station, Leighton made his report to the commls
Philadelphia.
sioners, ns in dnty hound, and that re
port has Eot been made public.
Damon Assembly.
The law provides that the 9tate shall
The annual election of officers of Da-

Pact,

are

we

quite

companion

calmness and went to he
resoue and succeeded
in landing he
safely on the ice.
Mr. Herman
Rosenberg was Lefor
Judge Tolmau Saturday afternoon an<
was lined $10 and oosts for liquor selling
Fred
DeLong. at whose place a seiznn
rare

the

Berlin, JDeoember

Commanriery, U. O. G. C.,

following

officers

Go mniander—Richard Edwards.
Vice Commander—Lavina Flye.
Prelate—Mrs. Alice Farmer.
Keeper of Records—C. VV. Carle.
Finanoial Keeper of Records—W. P.
Vnrnum.
Treasurer—I. N. Blackwood.
Herald—Miss Ella Montgomery.
Trusteed—S. S. Flye, K. S. Babb, C.
H. Leighton.

proourer-general of the Synod, who pro

some

of Count Tolstoi’s

8. H. Skil-

GORHAM

n:n

and

es-

There

ing
noon.

Rate,

11 deaths in Portland durweek
which ended Saturday
The deaths were due to accident,
were

the

ipopiexy.
hranous

obtbisis,

abscess

on

the brain, mem-

inanition, nephritis,
pneumonia,
tuberculosis,

croup,

irnemia, (3.)

studies made for their color, and all tbe
delicate detail of architectural or ornamental work.
Real Estate Transfers.

Webb Co.

Brunswick—Harriet M.

Wendell F.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Mrs. Anna Hanson

Washington, December

Dorsey.

.1-2 __£
---j

,-Vi

literature in this country,

BEFORE JUDGE BCBINSON.

26.—Mrs. Anna
rx
WHVIIUUU

who had been

lying dangerously 111 at her home in this
oity for the past two months., died yesterday. Mrs. Horsey was born in Georgetown, "83 years ago. She had been honoieu
by personal letters from Pius IX. and
also from His Holiness
A
Pope Lea
few years ago, Cardinal Gibbons paid a
public tribute to her work nnd its influence in a testimonial sent her in behalf
of himself and the
ica.

hierarchy of Amer-

\Vm. H. Webster.
William H.

Webster,’a

well known and

highly respected citizen of Soarboro, died
Saturday forenoon. He was 64 years old
and

a

native of

Manchester,

veteran of the late war.
and one daughter are left.
was

a

The

N. H. He
A widow

ride. Several little hoys were on tha
treet with their sleds and the
major
ralleu to them to hitch on. They were
lot slow to accept the invitation nnd the
President-elect enjoyed it ns much us the
.’. njor McKinley had
roys themselves.
: to callera of importance today and norm

expected until Monday, when
uembera of Congress will begin to
I uru to Washington.
ire

the
re

Haver, Martin J.
Keefe. John Keller. Intoxication: fined
| ?8 and oost*.
John F. O’Brien, Henry Walker, Poh.
ert Lee,
Patrick B'. Murphjr. Intoxication ; fined S3 and costs.
Coleman Donahue. Intoxication; fined
15 nnd costs.
Walters. Denn. Intoxication; fined $8
nnd costs and a suspended sentence of
August 20, 1896 was brought forward
and imposed, the sentence being 80 days
in county jail.
John Shoe.
Common drunkard; 6G
days in county jail.
Edward F. Jotob and William Joyce.
Intoxication; each fined $8 and one-hall
costs.
Edward F. Joyce and William Joyce.
Affray; each fined $5 and one-half costs.
Frederick A. White. Intoxioation ; fined
S3 and costs; suspended during good behavior.
Saturday—James

Prom

Major and the Boys.

Canton, O., Deoember 26.—Major McKinley found an unusually large correspondence waiting him this morning and
he was kept very busily engaged during
the greater part of the
forenoon, .lust
beforo iuucheon, however, he took a long
walk through the residence portion of
the city. He went out unaccompanied.
During the afternoon he took a sleigh
■

The Death

interests alone. Tbe nsually well
in which the exhibition
will be held offers equal justice to all
and a fair opportunity
to
judge all

lighted nail

OBITUARY.

_7

Mr, Waiter Dolley and Mr. Walter Cobb
of Maine State College, Mr. and
Mrs.
Edward Putnam, Miss Annie J.
Summersidos, Boston, Dr. James P. Wentworth, wife and son Harold, Winchester,
Mass., Mr. J. F. Chute, Portland, Mr.
Frank Merritt, Boston.
Mr. H. B. Johnson has returned from
a trip to New Hampshire.
The installation of the officers of Pine
Tree chapter, No. 37, O. F. S., ooenrred
Satnrdav evening. The following are the
officers:
Worthy matron, Mrs. E. P.
Hanson; worthy patron, Mrs.Charles E.
Cobb; assooiate matron, Mrs. S.
S.
Andrews secretary, Mrs. O’Neil W. B.
Mrs.
L.
J. Lermond;
Straw; treasurer,
conductress, Mrs. Walter Harding; associate conductress, Mrs.
Elwin
Soule;,
warder, Mrs. Theo. Shackford.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of
the
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Cbaries H.
Lowel! was celebrated at their home on
Preble street Friday evening. A large
number of invitations were issue* and
their many friends filled the rooms to
overflowing. Mr. aud Mrs. Lowell received in the parlor, the bride being attired in black satin and wearing while
flowers. Mr. Henry L. Harding, Dr. C.
H. Kidlon, Mr. C. N. Hayes and’Mr. C.
K. Cobb were the ushers. The presents
were beautiful, including a silver service
and numerous other gifts. A beautiful I
collation was served during the evening.
Miss Marion
Su name rabies
and Miss
Mary Lcwoil presided over light refreshments. The
was
evening
pleasantly
passed and all wished the happy couple
many years of linppiness.

to Rrt

Woodside to
Hutchinson.
Bridgton—Abel H. Harriman to Farragut Post, No. 27.
which links the German
Portland—Sarah A. Studley to Elizatelegraphic
system with the South American
and beth H. Holden and others.
Sarah A. Studley to Elizabeth Holden
other systems. Capital has been furnished
and others.
by an Anglo-German syndicate for
the
Raymond—C.; J. Foster to A. H. Merconstruction of the first section of a sub- rill.
Peering— Robert H. Debeok to Joseph
marine cable between Germany and the
G. Greenlaw.
United States via the Azores.

W. Lowe and wife of Boston
are visiting friends here.
Among thoso who are spending the
holidays with relatives and friends here
are Mr. Sumner Osborne of Holliston,
1_

traota

says.
S A submarine cable has been completed
from Eroden, Prussia, to Vigo,
Spain,

Mr. W.

H1

opens shortly, promises to be of nnnsnal
interest. There hare already
been
promised several large canvases,or groups
of canvasses, od subjects of general public interest, as well as pictures devoted

The following' transfers of real estate
Is improbable, however, that the Czai
hi this county have been recorded Uf
will assent to any action of the tribunal
the Registry of Heeds:
that goes further than condemnation ol
Gray—William B. S. ‘Cross to H. F.

evening:

a

>

The Liberal Ait Exhibition of the Stati
of Maine and Fox Studio work, which

poses to summon Count Tolstoi before
the Synod for trial, which will Involvt
his being deprived of his civil rights. It

Saccorappa lodge, I. O. O. F., elected
the following
officers for the ensuing
term at their regular meeting last Friday

nf.w.r.

26.—Advices frorn'St;

bis works are calculated to undermine
the church. The synod was incited
tc
this action by Af. Pobedonostzoff,
the

Saturday

evening:

N. G.-C. J.McLellan.
V. G.—C. L. Andrews.
Kec. See.—A. H. Merton.
Treas—0. F. Partridge.
Fin. See.—A. X. Skillings.
Agent—Wm. M. Stiles.
Trustees—A. L. Hawkes,
lings, Fairlied Grant.

Excommunlcat

May

Petersburg say a sensation was oreater
there by the decision of the Holy Synoc
to ex-oommunicate Count Lyof Tolstoi
theloelebrated Russian author, from the
Orthodox church upon the ground thai

yesterday.
oleoted

Holy Synod

Liberal Art Exhibition.

Him.

was made a week ago, was
unable to bi
found when he was wanted by the oouri

Westbrook

j

TOLSTOI’S FUTURE.
The

j$|S

<

—

TUBERCULOSIS.

Since the inauguration
of person alii
conducted tours, railroad travel bus bee'
revolutionized. Forty years ago a vesti
bule train iu charge of a tourist agem
and chaperon, and eqqipped with a bar
her, bath apartments, and a ladies maid,
could hardly have teen imagined. Yel
such progress has been made, and tfct

corating of the walls

Sacks

-

______
How to Visit California.

Cut,

$1.25.

Dressing

-------

in this matter. Much interest is mani
tested among the ladies who, it is to b<
hoped, as one membor suggested, thal
the committee will not object to the de-

of

o9c5 Beef7 Blue mid Gray.

nt

w. L. u.

Wrappers, Style

TEST IMONIALS.
of* Pennsylvania
Who
Have been Cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Citizens

Mr. YV. YV.

Spillen, drug clerk,

with J,

YV. McConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says:

j

“I

night

last winter and contracted a severe cold. I was so hoarse
for a week 1 could hardly speak. Knowing how well customers of our store
spoke of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
I concluded to try it. One-haif of a bottle cured me entirely.”
J. A. Van Vaizah, Hugliesville, Pa.,
was out

all one

says; “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
lias proven so valuable that I do not hesitate to recommend it to any one.”
Dr. F. Winger, Ephrata, Pa., says;
“Mr. J. D. Kline, a cigar maker of ibis
place, reports a complete cure of ids
:ough with a 50 cent bottle of Ciiambcrain’s Cough Remedy after he had tried
Jthers which had failed.” For sale at 25
ind 50 cents per bottle at £1. P. S. Goold’s
Ivug store, 577 Congress St, under Contress Square Hotel, and by K. S.
Iiaynoud, Cumberland Mills.

i
I

to filled

with better men under the cow
process than under tho old it Is doomed

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

—

to

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

disappointment.

Subscription Kates.

CUBA AND FOREIGN POWERS.

(In advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
months; fl.DO a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood'ords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli

The story that several European governments. notably Germany and France,
hate notiliod our state department that
they would not regard with indiffer-

DAILY

ale of

$7 a year.
Maine State

Press,

(Weekly) published

every Thursday. $2 per year;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents

$1 for six months;
lor trial subscrip-

tion ot six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
gliort periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often a3 desired.

Hny interference on our part in the
iu Cuba, lacks confirmation, yet
there is reason to believe thee is something In it, Both France and Germany,
for different reasons, have some concern
in the Unban situation.
Spain’s debt
ence

war

largely owed to Frenchmen, and as
is Spain’s obioi acset, it Is their
cbief security for the payment of the
Advertising Rates.
inucey due them. It is apparent, thereIn Daily Press 51.60 per square, for one fore, that they have n largo peouniary inTlireo Inserneek; $4.00 for one month.
terest in having Cuba remain a possesEvery other
tions cr less, 51.00 per square.
sion of Spain. Furthermore, France has
day advertisements, ona third less than these
possessions in the West Indies, and tho
ates.
suceoss of the Cubans might incite tho
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
people of her provinces to revolt. Germaweek or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a anaca of the width of a col- ny is
inspired chiefly by dislike for us.
Her young war Lord hates the republiumn and one Inch long.
Sjicciai Notices, on first page, one-third ad- can spirit abroad as he haves it at home,
ditional.
and would be only too glad to cripple
Amusements and Auction Sales. 82.00 per its
power here as he is seeking all sorts
or
less,
square each week. Three Insertions
of drastic measures to oripple it at home
$1.50 per square.
There is not at the present time In this
Heading Notices In nonpanel type and
very general disposition
classed with other paid notices. 13 cents per country any
line each insertion.
among the conservative people of the

Heading Notices In

reading matter type,
Si> cants per Hue each Insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar adverPure

tisements, 25 coats per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements nndsr these headlines, and all adverlln advance, will be
not paid
Isements

barged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.Q0 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
rdilutions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 87 Exchange Street,
or

Portland,

Me._
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Cuba

land to interfere In the Cuban war. That
is made clear by tho response of the people to the Cameron resolution. But we
like a
sure that
anything
may le
threat from the German Wnr Lord or
he moie
President would
potent to change that disposition than
all the appeals from the Cuban patriots
that could he made and all the influence
the French

their
could

representatives
bring

to

Bear.

would back up
Congress in replying
gestion from foreign
man

in this
country
The country to a
the President and
to any such sugpowers as is said

very curt
no tiff cation that this country will brook
interference nor suggestion of
■-either

to

liavo

t een

received,

with

England,
Biliuoknlani is going
lookout for reports that she is after English aid to restore her to the throne.

a

and

that the
interference
them,
United Ftales will determine its course
in the Cuban business by what seems to
be right and proper, and for its own infrom

how

to

is

terests.
_

chances for getting clear

are

good.

CURRENT COMMENT,
LOOKING TO SPEAKER FEED.

to

bad practice of drinking before going up.
“While I was at Celeron, N. Y., I had
a litlte mishap which came near
ending
I was over the lake, and my
my career.
parachute came down over the wator, not
the store. About
a groot distanoo from
feet above the water 1 left my scat on
the trapeze bur on the descending parachute and jumped into tire lake. The
wator was not much over my bead, but
ten

I stuck in the mud nt the bottom of toe
lake, and bad a desperate strugglo for
my life. I was nearly gone before help
reached me, as in trying to extricate myI swallowed a great
self from the mud
deal of water and was pretty well exhausted. I thought my time had surely
loose I am firmly seated
trapeze bar, and my arms are
stretched out, my hands firmly grasping
the ring above. Then I release the cord,
“When I cut
the

on

been

campaign against

placed

in tbo incubator.

a
managers demand $3C00
And people who have heard him
lecture says that is au awfully big price
the goods.
or
By and by, after he has
be
gone out of fashion, he will probably
put on the bargain counter.

Bryan’s

night.

D ok Broker is lr.ani is ing a disposition
|l>;ce himself at the beat of Tamthat Tammany onoe mote. That means
many Is not so dead as too publio could
Mr. Croker is not a man wbu
wish.

t>

would ‘undertake
Into life.

to

galvanize

a

oorpse

John Wanamuker, who is running for
Senator from Pennsylvania, finds it necessary to
deny that the fact that he is
an importer would in the slightest degree weaken his allegiance to the dootrine of

protection.

the next Senate passes a tariff bill
same of the Democrats or silver Senators
will have to vote for it. In all probability the straight Kepublicans will not
even with the vote of
have a majority
If

the Vice President.

admiration of the people
rosiest and
aud
churaotcr
wno
make American
American ] rogress. Never was their conBdence in him stronger than it is today,
lie; recognize in hint tte one representative in Congress who understands with
the thoroughness of a man of affairs add
of statesmanship the reul
the breadth
business
needs and conditions of the
work iu the last session
o juniry.
His
showed how thoroughly they can rely upon him fer guiding the course of legislation iu safe channels.
It is to Speaker Heed, therefore, that
n eu and the conservative
the business
the real interests of the
citizens and
country look In tte action thnt may be
with
taken on the resolutions to play
business re;ivul. If
war aud arrest the
the Senate posses the resolutions offered
by Sonator Cnmeron and reports 1 by
the foreign relations committee, it will
to tie nitty of the House to hold them
up until tte present Congress Is at an
end. Ti e whole auostion should te lcrt
That will
to the new ml mi nis-ration.
undoubtedly be done, and in tt e meanwhile it is simply dint trbing the business of the country toleplayiag with Ire.
Wo feel sure that 8iet,cr Keel wilt
not
disappoint the exi ectations of the
country, lie is a piatriot. and a man who
sense cf the reople and the
knows the
welfare of the nation, and he will do
what is best.

away 1 go toward the oarth at a
frightful pace, but it gradually but
quickly lessens till the parachute is
widespread, and then the downward
speed is rapid but regular, and the sen-

grave lu
criminal.
so

its character as to

he

It Is said that not a single Democratic
member cf the New York legislature
will vote for Hill when the Senatorial
election comes np. Air. Hill is apparently destined to find that sitting on the

sation of falling is lost.
“A parachute like
mine, which is
about fifteen feet in diameter, reaches
the earth at a speed equal to that of a
jump of three feet. Dor instance, stand
table and
jump to the floor, and
then you’ll know the rate of speed I acquire iu getting back to land.
“In landing, I oan best liken it to the
feat of jumping from o oar going at a
moderate rate of speed. You’ve got to be

on

lively
over

on

your fc6t,

or

you’ll go rolling

and over.

“I don’t care how strong the wind
blows above, but when it blows heavy
balloon
on laud it is hard to iuflate the
without igniting it. I use a balloon 75
feet high and 50 feet in diameter, pearshnped. aud made of Irish linen, with
ni.,1

mUlinnt tl.fi

HUITtt

I,fit.

work of cords Eurrouuding ordinary balloons, and oni very careful about it.
Several times my balloon has caught
Are from the blaze beneath it just as 1

it.
“Sometimes holes unexpectedly appear
in the balloon, and then I’ve got to look
out for a sudden collapse of my oarrying
agent. After I out loose, the large bal-

loon, owing to its being top-heavy,

over-

and emits the hot air and then
falls to the earth. On Thursday
many people thought the falling balloon
would strike my parachute and destroy
me, hut in renlity it passed more than

branches from the tree with ihe iron bar
tiapeze to allow the parachute to

S

3

At New

37c jjjn

Qt,.
«!*.,

39c

-

William F.

GEO. C. FRYE

I IF

city.

He leaves a widow

(From the

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune. )

77*, 1

+

n

^fVolo

Capt. Swasey

In

n

fonmtto

parachutist. He ia twenty-eight years
old, small o' stature, weighs about 120
pounds, and appears to te a bunch of

was one

320 CONGRESS ST.
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^ TRAINS DAILYfrom
ag
^
New England and but sn-.
NIGHT between W.
Florida
the
wy?
Boston and
by
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

rtf

4- n.

gOing 10

j|
•'

you and all
others in New
Fngidnd know
the best way, via
so.

[i
Southern Railway

Company.!®

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may muy
select, connecting with Penn. K.R., Southern .•a«/1
Railway Company and F. C, <fe P. By. The \\\f)
best of Pullman Palace Car service, vestbuled .V.
trains with luxurious dining, observation and W W
sleeping cars. No other route offers betterat- NMF
tractions, better service or quicker time than
the Southern Railway Co„ and gives the only 'w
AN
through service from New England to Ashevl’le and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information either about .•A*.
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact \\l)<7
any points throughout the South, same will
be cheerfully given either in person or by let- \\(
w
ter upon application to (Waldo A. Peabce,
New Eng. Agt., Geo. C.Daniels,Trav. Pass. VM
Agt., 228 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.. W. Hvk
1L Green, Oenl. Supt., J. M. Culp, Traffic '‘A/i
Manager. W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. General Offices, Washington, D. C.

\V/
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^

declCeod2m

best

good

a

Select Company.

Presenting

so

j

COMPANY.

great importance

W.H. Stevens & Co.

as

A
T

Printing,
Biniiing.

CHECK

Dnnve of every description on
DUUelu hand or made to order.

BOOKS

A

& Allen,

Jones

|
1

BAXTER BLOCK.

9

4>

Litiiogrn piling,

CLMrm

f

|
J

A
♦

Interest allowed

(NJiXT DOOB TO OLD (STAND.)

and choicest line of Fashionable

OR RENT A PIANO
onr

stock

of

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Ciabeir
and other high grado

PIANOS
All Prices.

All Styles.
Cash

Easy

or
Call and

seo

the

T.

SONS
St.

CO,

517

Consress

C.

NScCOULDRIC,

Cumberland,through
Deerlng,

lawful purposes.
UNITED INDURATED FIBRE CO.
of New Jersey.
dec25d2w
By Jesse Peterson, President.

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coats for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

and

Above Coals Constant-

On Hand.
800-2

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

is essential to a fine cutting blade.
have a full line of warranted

7b Commercial & 70
*p3

Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf

Scissors, &c,

■

We also have

a

fine assortment of

STEPHEN

CARVING KKIVES. $$>oolc} Job

WANTED.

Farmington R. R,

Leeds &

and (gaid

$3 pair
to $2 pair

(Kiris’ Skates from 75c

Cutlery

Co.’s

Celebrated

PLATED WAKE.

Due

July 2,
a

-OF THE-

1896.

choice

lino ol

N. M. Perkins & Co.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
CTEttEfHl

ST.
dec21 lw

ASSOCIATION

RELIEF

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

on

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT.

application.

Travellers
supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts o! tha world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities ol Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

SWAN

WB

Entertainment from 8 to 9.30 by Bruns &
assisted by Robert and Nellie Bruns
direct from Tony Pastor’s Theatre, N. ¥., Illustrators of Popular Songs by the stereopticor.
also including original scenes from late conflagrations in this city. Grand March at 9.30
o’clock.
Tickets—Admitting Gent and two
Ladies, $1.00. Ladies 25 cents.
dec25dlw
Nina,

dtJ

ILLINOIS,

CONCERT,

Refunding 4s,

DRILL

$270,744,536
4,206,000
Population, 2,000,000.

We recommend

Funds.

-BY THE-

SHERIDAN RIFLES

The debt per
was

these bonds

BALL

AND

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Chicago is the Countv Sent.
capita of Cook County in 1890
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.

*

Thursday Evening, December 31, 1806

jTbARRETT,

COOK COUNTY,

8

■

but $3.93

-ATfor

Trust

|

City Hall, Tuesday Evening, January

__

Music by Chandler*
50
Tickets, Gent’s

5th.

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

BANKERS,

CITY

Exchange

Cor. Middle ami

Sts.
1 Sa®

dii

dec!

4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

BCAXjLi.

STOD U A M I>
L JE CTUBES.

Dloml.sy Evening

IVexf.

GRAND OPENING OF THE COURSE.

SO® TLA HO
Reserved seats. 7r.e., at Mtockbridges.
Jan. 4. "ENGLAND.” jail. 11. "THE YELLOWSTONE PAHK.”

1899
Portland Water Co. 6s
Maine Centra! Railroad Co, 6s 1900
Maine Central Railroad Co. 7s 1912
1930
Hereford Railway Co. 4s

dec2l5-28
__

CITY

HAIyl,

roio

Dy Maine Central Railroad.

LAST AM

1898
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com-

(Portland).

City or Rahway, k. J., 4’s,
5’s.
City of El«riu> Illinois,
Rank Stocks.

Iff. HE.

TOR SAI.F,

1906
1982
1906

BY_

Payson & Co.,

EXCHANGE

AT THE

CRYSTAL

48 1-2
(Icc25

—

1AZE,

Admission 15 Cents.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
c*lw

TssSffin

of

will receive FREE a handSILVER SOUVENIR every day this

Every lady visitor
some

CoTpartirsIpr^

dec2i dtf

week.

heretofore
Tlie eo-pamership
under he name and syle of J>. I-. Fernald A;
consent.
Co is this day dissolved by muta!
The affairs of the late firm will be settled
and tlie business continued at the old stand
by J. I>. RA 'PALI..
dec21dlw
Portland, Dec. 19, 1896.

existing

STREET.

dtl

H.

E.

Piano
Order slate

at

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

Tuner

Clhanpler’s
Congress

street.

Store, 431

BAILEY Ss. CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

BRILLS.
Music

O.

F.

Also local National
...

WEEK

SOUVENIR
—

AUCTION SALES.

& Maine R. R.)

32
nov24

25
Ladies’
dec2Gd9t

cents,

cents.

F. F. TALBOT REPRESENTATIVE, 480 CONGRESS ST.

FINANCIAL

pany a's.

S

ENTERTAINiENT and BALL

6’s,

Bankers, BOSTON MASS.

to

English Pocket Knives 25c each
1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
New Rogers' Scroll Saws,
$3.50 each Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. o’s,
Knives
and
Roger’s Plated
Jtoehestcr Railroad
§2.37 dot. Portland &
Porks,
1907

Russel!

NINTH ANNUAL

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

Boys’ Skates from 35c

J.

Cashier

Aroostook County Maine 41 -2s 1915 Wednesday Evening, Dec. 30, Lewiston vs
Portland.
Bridgton and Saco River
<}ame at 8.30. Admission 25c. Keserved
dec26dtd
seats at Chandler's.
Railroad Co, 1st Mtge, 6s 1902

We

Razors, Pocket Knives,
■

“Better than the Henrietta.”
(Boston Globe.)
A Comedy in Three Acts.
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. Seats new on sale
at Box office.

Full Band.

ly

SVZcbxa. «,&;«> S’.

PRINTER, PERFECT TEMPER

scot river, in the county of
lo and Into
Gorham. WestbrooK and
Hie city ot Portland, with the right to generate,
such
and
supply
sell, distribute
power in Urn
territory aforesaid,Tor manufacturing and other

RANDALL S MUSTEI

Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
Euglish and American Cannel.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

Book, Card

COAL.

Payments. Georges

Wonderful

MOUAN.
M. STEJHERT £

Comedy,

THE

Dated Kay 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

Pntil you have examined

WM. 1. MARKS,

in the

deo7dtf

DON’T BUY

ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is qnickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 6G Warren St., New York City.

Stationery

SEABROOKE,
In Geo. H. Broadliurst’s

SPECULATOR.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President,
MARSHALL R. GOD HQ-

1uel0

city.

THOS.

Q-

Deposits.

n^.iNrB:x:n.s,
Maine.
Portland,

Has removed to

largest

Time

on

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations. Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

X

ANR ENGRAVER,

STATIONER

favorable

on

terms.

♦
•

V

dec221w

sat.” P?M.

JANY. 1 and 3,

X

ABNERW- LOWELL,

The

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

J

fcooooooooooootoooooooooooo*

SPECIALTY.

dec8eodtf

Prices $2.50, 2.00, 1.00. 50c.
Seats now on sale at box office.
Half rate fares on all branches of Maine
Central R. R. on application at any station.

*

SIS COWGrREISS ST.
TELEPHONE Q36-2.

Mr. Barron Berthald, Tenor,
Mr. John C. Dempsey, Baritone,
Mr. Isadore Luckstone, Pianist.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

| A. F. HILL & CO. O0°STREEf.ESS X

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
Engraving

D! SUV

§

SOFIA

SCALCHI,

StJRPr.CS

AN!)

LILLIAN

MN5E.

1824.

Incorporated

World’s

NORDICA.

195 Middle St., P. 0. Bex 1108.
CAPITA!.

1

the

Under the direction of Mr.8 Al. Hayman,
and K law and Erlangen
Assisted by the World’s Greatest Contralto,

g

fully

J

MME.

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

wish them and they are the
we would prefer to sell you

SOtll,

DEC.

in Maine of

Greatest singer

-OF-

is a science—it requires study and thought, time and trouble
looking about and finding the store which offers the best values.
The main secret in dressing well lies in the attraction of the
buying places. We are positive that we have clothing which is
up to the metropolitan standard. Each garment is nobby,
is moderately priced and will fit as though it was made for you.
We systematized our business so as to make low prices on high
grade goods. Will you be one to take advantage of this up-todate store keeping?

t'

WEDNESDAY,
Only Appearance

Casco National Bank

DRESSING WELL

%

oct22dtf

;

Wo offer in exchange,

DEALERS IN

*

cheaper Pianos if you
price we ask, but

566 CONGRESS ST,

♦

Doth plays magnificently mounted.
Management of Mr. HI. W. Hanley.
Prices 25c, 60e, 75c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

TOEX23

©QOOCWOOQOSXXmXJCOOOOOOOOO®

I

TRUST

PORTLAND

INTERESTED

•

EVENING,

FACE
THE
^VIOOSM LIGHT.”

one

had for the

on

“THE

FOR SALE BY

one.

1

..

“Ob, I don’t know that it requires
It will doubtless accomplish it, but it
with a parachute,
the expectation was that vacancies would much nerve to drop

of

purchase

§ Cressey,

Jj* gjjUjjj^’S

to sea.

to be

A

to the United Statss,
Cant. Swasev served Gn Gen. Freemout’s
staff in the capacity of nssistaut commisTho captain was tho last survivor
sary.

by F. J, Cheney & Co., Tolcuo, Ohio, is the only
It is taken
constitutional cure on the market.
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
E3Ep*Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Charlotte Behrens

I

The Great Drama,

& Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art.
&
Bach. Old and reliable, never wears out.
Kranich
Blasius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dea er to be the finest medium
grade piano made.
We have

If

Florida?r
If

1

# 1

JOB

“Some men ourne to my rescue in a
boat, and I sent them after my balloon
and parachute, which were drifting out

Eminent Komantic Actor,
i Accoinnanied by

“MON BARS.”

of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos
S
to be found in New England.

JVU0NE

dragged through
Connecticut.
being
left.__
space, you feel that you are statiouary-ANDNew
Haven,
Conn., Docember 26.—in
of the Pennsylvania
chairman
The
and that the earth itself ia falling away the United States court today before
bolthe
that
gohl
State Democracy says
The earth appears to he floatfrom yon.
Judge Townsend, the case of tho Empire
ters will not te allowed to come baok
the atrnoaphere becomes lighter and
ing,
Milling and Mining Company of Maine
works
until they have brought forth
and
other
the
trees
more exhilarating,
againBt the Tomb Stone Mill and Mining
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
There were about
meet for repentance.
objecta rapidly fceootne specks; but about Company of Hartford, was heard on a de40,000 Democrats of that slrlpe In Penn- that time I haven't much time to make
1-2
97
Exchange Sf„ Portland
motion for a more speoifio
murrer and
sylvania in the last election, and if they clcse observations of what the inhabiof
the cause of the action.
statement
are to he' kept oat of the party the DeFINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
tants look like at long range.
is for £320,000 damages.
The
The suit
mocracy of Pennsylvania,which has nevAlt orders by mall or telephone promptly
“My sole thoughts then are about my companies own adjoining
mlneB in
sept22eodtt
attended to.
er been a very impressive body, will not
balloon, parachute, and bow to get baok Colorado.
It is alleged thnt the defenbe of much more account than the prowithout
earth
getting injured dant company, which is owned largely by
upon tho
hibitionists.
or killed.
the stockholders of the Travellers’ InFoil EITHER SEX
“For the first E00 or 1000 feet up I im- surance Company of Hartford, agreed to
The extension of tbo oivil service rales
This
fit
a velocity
must
be
ascent
the
^
remedy beingapwould
agine
to the pension exam*iing surgeons
develop the plaintiff’s mine for £10,000
plied directly to the
to a mile or two a minute.
a year and thnt instead of performing its
seem to te of doubtful utility. The ex- equal
seat of disease i c“My fir3t pnrachute jump was in Ken- part of tho contract it is alleged the deamination of applicants for these positno change of
ijiiircs
a few
weeks
after
within
in
a
board
of
1880,
extucky,
took
out
made
fendant
by
ions unless it be
corporation
£220,000
diet. Cure guaranteed
tried
it
lialdwin
successfully.
8
in I to
days. Small
worth of ore from the plaintiff’s mine
perts, can throw little light on their
“Or.e of the livliest adventures I ever and disposed
plain package, by mail
of it. Judge Townsend
qualifications, and an examination even
Sold
1.00.
ouly by
wns at Carolina ilenoh, atont fifteen
granted the motion for a more Bpeoific
by experts to amount to any thing must bad
J. H .Hammond. Cor. Free and Centro street.
There miles from Wilmington, N. C., a few statement.
te very elaborate and searching.
a
There was
good breeze
are other simpler and more satisfactory years ago.
There is moro Catarrh in this section of the
of determining the applicant's blowing up above, and after I was up
means
country than all other diseases put together,
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
If te is n graduate of a about a mile my ballaon drifted out over and until the last few years was supposed to he
competency.
fell into the ocean with my incurable. For a great many years doctors pro- XTOTICEls hereby given that the United Inmedical school In good standing and h,s the ocean. I
it a local disease, and prescribed local i-1
duiated Fibre Company of New Jers»y
about a mile from shore, near nounced ana
reputation is good iu his community, it parachute,
remedies,
by constantly failing to cure with will apply to the next Legislature for authority
I am a local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci- to transmit
is pretty safe to infer that he will make tho fishing hanks. Fortunately,
compressed air or electrical newer
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
or overhead
An opinion good swimmer, and as the sen was calm, disease, and. therefore, renuircs constitutional by proper underground conduits
n
examiner.
compe ent
from its point of generation at its
appliances,
ashore.
Hall’s Ca.arrb Cure, manufactured water
to
swim
treatment.
I
will
be
worth
managed
on
facts
Great
the
Falls,
these
founded on
privilege at
Presumpthan one founded on an oxainlua
tion. The new rule may serve to keep iu
most of the present pension examiners,
and if it was designed for that purpose

1

MANTELL S

1 Chickering

by Mexico

of

ARE

•

Don’t fail to examine

of the most fa

He talks very modadventure^, not at all

The

DfiDBTQT

Monday Eve. D'Ennery’s Masterpiece

PIANO

and four chil-

nerevs.

sensation

a

APOTHECARY,

miliar figures among the old pioneers.
Horn in Bath, Me., in 1823, he started
in 1S45 with a man named Ide to load a
seekers across the
of gold
company
plains to California. DuringThe tumultuous days following the ceding of California

J

Cel.,

Francisco,

And
nUu^n

DON’T FORGET

No. 13 EXCHANGE ST.
flec25eocItf

Office,

YOU

•

I
1

Swasey.

December 26.—
Capt. William F. Swasey, one of tho old
est of the California
pioneers, died suddenly yesterday of heart disease In this
San

I

H O JML 'Ml

I

_

*3

land.’’
Captain

TONIGHT
Tomorrow
Night.

j

E. C. JONES INSORANCE AGENCY

comes

of my

YEAR,

FOR THE NEW

\

turns

chute and sail away from it. It seldom
within 100 foet of me.
That day I lauded on top of a tree,
and I had to swing with one hand from
the parachute riug while I smashed the

YOUR

PLACINC

TUKESBUKY, Manager.

C. C.

-OF-

TUESDAY

rapidly

1,000 foot beyond me. If it should come
dangerously close, I could shift the para-

IN

FIRE OR ACCIDENT INSURANCE

BOTTLES

a

of Gon. Ifrsemont’a staff.
At thu
breaking out of the civil war
and
fence all through the Presidential cam- muscles
bo enlisted in a California regiment and
estly of his aerial
paign was not a proUtable occupation.
served uutil tho surrender of J.es at Apfcoustlngly or with vanity. His dungerWhiln in tho army ho attained
Mr. F. L. Dingier, editor of tfce Lewis ou3 work brings him an income cf $3C0 pomattox.
A few year* ago
the rank of captain.
ton Journal, tells ttc Dangor Commer- to §500 a week, and it is estimated that
a
book entitled
wrote
Swatey
Cnpt.
to
te
the
nis
thins
cial teat iu
opinion,
he has earned between §50,000 and $75,000
In wliioh
in
California,”
Days
“Early
most thankful fer at tbis Christmas sea- by bis flight! into clonulanil.
he reoorried much that was afterwards
son is the “decline of damfooiishness ns
“The sensation of going up in a balosed hv historians in writing the history
recorded November 5th.” It moderates loon,’’ he says, “is rather peculiar, and
of the state.
to
know
onr joy a good deal, however,
different from what most people imagine
that there is a lot of “damfooiishness” it to he, for instead cf experiencing the Suit Over Colorado Mines Heard In

more

AND

dren.

DOWN FROM A BALLOON.
When Comptroller Eckles told the directors of the Defunct Illinois state bank
that they had been negligent, he put the ik 1.'are chutist Tells of His Dr ring AdvenIt looks as though
esse in a mild tvuy.
tures.
such negligence as they were guilty of
was

|

I

j

Happy Hew Year To All!

and

(Baltimore American.)
cried ‘Let gob and I was forced to jump
the minority several
While leading
the parachute at a short distance,
with
years ago spetker Keel made ono of his
far enough to infamous s eeotes, that treat s'raight to hut, of course I’d go up
It was just tte sure the opening of the parachute before
heart.
the American
common sense tbnt
kiud of luminous
"
striking the earth. As a matter of faot
The effort to warm ovor the West End
Ue exierieuced citizen and especially the
are like
I have to keep my eyes on the balloon in
Strikes
fail.
will
strike
te
wanted to
railway
practical liusiuess u on,
if they are ireacte i in Congress aDd to te read all going np, as it might collapse before I
hatch
won’t
eggs, they
That day marked oould cut loose if I were not watching
over the
country.
permitted to get cold after they have Mr. Reed’s mere
titan firm hold upon the
Platt might
well have been deferred until after he
It would have done just as
was elected.
much good then as it will now.
The

as

|

WATER

amusements.

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

plSiiiTTHRISTIVIAS "|

come.

...-—

If Bram, the defendant in the Herbert
puller case, has impressed the jury as
favorably as ho has the reporters, his

HOT

steady

tiioir nerves
go up, but I never do,
nor do I tako any stimulants of any kind
for several hours before making n trip.
I attribute a number of nnoldents to this

whisky or wine
just befrre they

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

but it does require a cool bead aud close
attention. A number ol fatalities have
ooonrred which, in my judgment, were
due to carelessness and lack of judgment.
“Some parachutists take a drink ot

|

|

BAILEY.
mnrliL

F. O.

C.

W.

ALIASX

4K

type of

illustrated, and even in
his most amusiug moments there was
vary little exaggeration of
acting nr
speech for the purpose of raising a laugh.
In the scene in which he begs his competitor to accept a settlement of the
wheat deal he was particularly natural,
and in hii expressions of devotion to his
son his
assumption of tenderness and
sincerity was very touching. Tha delin-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Robert

Mantell.

It Robert B. Mantell is not quite like
Byron, in having awakened one morning
to find himself famons, he yet has had
novel experience among dramatic
ptars this present season at least of playlag to crowded houses wherever he has
Consequently the annonoeappeared.
ment of his appearance at Portland Theevening
atre tonight and tomorrow
arouses much
curiosity, and the two

the

man

eation was marked with many artistic
bits of business aud suggestive facial exSeabroobe
pressions, and that Mr.

achieves a personal success was clearly
that he has selectod for his^ engagein the shown by the applause of his auditors,
ment, Monbars, and The Face
rio was called before the curtain several
Moonlight, will doubtless attraot large
and tit one cf tne racalls he briefly
times,
that
in
saying
safe
One
is
audiences.
his thanks for the favorable
expressed
is
there
not
and experience,
for his

plays

years
nuothor actor
Mr. Mantell.

reception

in America so popular ns
It is granted that he is a
rariey giftoi artist iu portraying romuntio roles, and he has strength and vigor
to a marked degree. His reading is in-

accorded

him in his

new veil

turo.
Stoddard Hectare at

City

Hall

Tonight.

L. Stoddard's reappearance at
John
City hall this evening will be one of the
He is occasions ot tbe winter. JI is gifts would
telligent and always pleasing.
now in the very hey-day of his fame. illuminate any subject, hut when be has
His clay, The Face in the Moonlight, is so promising a field for his talent as the
familiar, and needs no comment now. romance and history of Scotland, the
Ab ft whoio it is picturesque, vivid find highest
expectations of his friends are
interesting, nnd, better than all, clean sure to he realized. There should he no
end wholesome, unlike the majority of vacant seats tonight.
the dramas we borrow from the French.
The language Is incisive, the situations

Wyzeman
The

Marshall.

telegraph Saturday announced

the

tnrilling aud the climaxes most cleverly death of Wyzeman Marshall at his home
managed. The piece is magnnificontly in Boston, in his 81st year. Mr. Marshall
mounted and costumed, and the com- was known throughout the country as
Monbars, actor, manager, teacher of elocution and
capable throughout.
pany
D’Ennery’s beautiful romantio drama, dramatic reader. liis first appearance
has a story that holds tho attention quite was made in tbe Lion theatre, liastoD,
as much absorbed as any that the great as
Bibnlames in the tragedy of “VirFrench author ever wrote. This of itself glnius,'1 in February, 1S3S. He wns first
is euflioient to acoount for the interest of seen in Maine in 1844 when he came down
In 1850 he mannn audience, but In addition Mr. Man- here on a starring trip.
tail has the support of an excellent com- aged the theatre in this city for the searoles son.
pany, all specially engaged for the
During the seventies Mr. Marshall
thoy perform, and qualified by marked played an engagement at the Portland
nhility. The pieco is handsomely mount- theatre, then located in the building
ed, the costuming is rich and tasteful, now occupied by the Mutual Life of
and all the

appointments perfeot.

in several Shakesperian characters. This was his last aphis long
pearance in this city. During
career as manager, he played with Mrs.
Maine.

Nordica.

Luckily for tho citizens of Portland
Mme. Nordica is not on the operatic
stage this season. When she last appeared here she was a great artist, today
No other living artist
she is peerless.
oould have sung the part of Elsa in Lo-

He

OX ALDEX’S KOCK.

he

appeared

Pilby, Mrs. Ophelia Anderson, Henry
Wnllaok, Janies H. Stark, W. H. Smith,
Charles R Thorne,
Macready, the Kng-

Tlie Robert

Ingle Carter
Wreck.

a

Total

While if is
in any way for the acoideut.
holds
weather
the
no
means
certain
if
by
are
us it
is now for a few days, there
strong hopes of floating the vessel.
discussing the
men
wore
Sea-faring

Vessel and Cargo Valued at S40000—The
Captain Mistook the Iinoy~-The Affair
Occured in Broad Daylight—Tlia Crew
Saves Tlielr Effects.

In bioail day light nutl in a comparatively smooth sea tho handsome three
Carter,
masted schooner Robert Ingle
struck Alden’s
Capt. Nathan Towne,
rock, off the entrance efthis harbor,
early yesterday morning and sank in a
few minutes. She will piovo a total loss.
Tho vessol was valued at $85,000 but it is
not known whether she was insured or
She hr.il on boBril 1200 tons of coal
valued at about $5,000 consigned to A.
R. iVright & Co, which was fully insured. Ail hands wore saved from the
not.

ill fated schooner.
The Robert Ingle

oil
Carter arrived
this part Friday night after a quick and
uneventful passage from New York. Iu
of coal
the vefsel’s hold was 12C0 tons
consigned to A. It. Wright & Co., of this
of the schooner
city and Capt. Towne
know that this firm wanted the coal as
soon as possible hut he deoideil not to
attempt to run into tbehurboi during the
night and so lay oil the coast three or
miles and waited for daylight.
Capt. T owne has been sailiug ia anil
out of Portland harbor for many venrsjnud
he knows the way into this port like
Over prudence prevented him
» book.
from sailing iu during the night and the
mistaking cf an ice covered buoy in tho
morning oocasionod the loss of his vesseb The wind was light at sun rise and
the sea was not very rough. It was iu
fact an ideal winter morning but a little
cold. After the whistling buoy is picked
four

up on tho way in from sen the shiumassight the buoy on Taylor’s reef and
then a little further in they pick up the
buoy on Xrundy’s reef and then stand
out a little to make the chip ohanuel.
Capt. Towns knows the location of ai!
ters

accident yesterday along the water front
and oomparing it with former disasters
It has been a wicked
on the same reef.
ona for such a
small one, for its dimensions are 300x60 feet,and it seems strnngo
that so many
vessels havo met their
ledge,
diminutive
doom on such a
it would be quite a feat of seawhich
manship to hit if attempted. The con-

being in

ters.
The

Belknnp

and wreckers start l'or the

again this morning, l'ko fate of
the Carter meanwhile hangs in the bal-

company.

tho phenomenal
heard here before.
achieved will not soon

bo forgotten by
those wbo were fortunate enough to hear
Scalchi is known all ever the
her.
civilized world, and has been the prima

If the elements are kind sho may
again dance proudly over the waves. If
old Borons gets tired of his course seaward and starts a blow for the shore the
ance.

organization

He prfsesees a voice of great comtone,
pass and remarkable sweetness of
pianist, accotr.Mr. I. Luckstone, tbe
pnaie Mme. Nordica on her last consort tour; ho has been heard hero before.
Had the church of Koine
Tbe following will be the programme: Hildebrand.
to his advice the P*efprmatiou
Liszt listened
Piano Solo- Khapsodie No. 6,
in graudnovor have occurred,
would
Mr. Iniuoro Luckstone.
Handel □ess of
Aria—Honor and Arms,
character, in heroism, m inti nDe
C.
Mr. Jno.
cap soy.
euce, he has never been surpassed by any
Cavatin a—Nobii Signor (Huguenots),
Meyerbeer man Homo ever produced.
Mme. Scalchi.
At the ago of 29 he clearly apprehended
>
T
TA
iconmi
/>f
t.llA lln.1T find 1T>
i
ted Oil
Verdi
del Doslino)
tbe gigantic changes necessary to make
Mr. Barron Borthald.
Erkel the Pope supreme in Christendom. He
Hungarian Aria—Erzcbeth,
Mine. Nordicu.
believed that the government of the

cess.

•»»

>

church was the only one tit for a turbulent and superstitious ago.
He took tbe sine of the people against
the nobles. He presented the church ns

INTERMISSION.
All Rendimi

F. Rossi

(A.

D. 1683),
Mine, facalcbi.

Mozart
Aria—Don Giovanni,
Mr. Barron Berthaln.
Aria— Died, theure Hale (TnnhauKer),

Wagn

Mine. Nordioa..

the asylums of misery and oppression, as
the mothor of spiiitual authority over the

er

temporal power.
Tito clergymen of Hildebrand’s time
neither pons or intelligent. The
' erdi were
Barron nobility were bandits and robbers. But

Gounod

Serenade—Fans!,
Mr. Jno. C. Dempsey.

Quartette—Rigoletto,

Jlmos. Nordica, Scalobi, Messrs.
Bertnald and Dempsey.

probably be a total loss. Captain Peake,
part owner of the vessel, who formerly

o’clock
commanded her, left 'on the 1
artrain this afternoon for Portland to
range for saving all the material possible.
A

Weary mothers may rest; you pay for the material only;

BANQUET.

CHRISTMAS

Be
Maine
People
Grateful For This Christmas.

What Should

He
made the effort to reform both.
on the celebaoy of the clergy and
strove to abolish
simonyy or the sale
of benefice. This not only made him the
enemy of
priests and bishops, but of
insisted

day of this woak, comes in a new role.
Be has exchanged comic epora for com*dj, taking the principal part in The
Mr. Seabrocko’s apOf
Speculator.
in Boston, the Globe said: Mr.

and kiug3.
The principle for which Hildebrand
Men must put obedifought was this:
This man’s aim was
ence to God lir.3t.
first to reform the church, and in her

priuoos

pearance
Seabrooke's impersonation of the princiHe
pal role whs admirable as a whole.
combined drollery, roughness of manner
and an honesty of method totally different from big more familiar burlesque
presentations. He played in a somewhat
quiet vein, yet with a suggestion of rekeeping with the
serve force perfectly in

Had the men
agency to restore society.
who followed him possessed half his wisdom, the Keformatiou never would have

occurred.
That the church exercised a vast influence upou the moral and intollectunl life
of Kurope at this time is unquestioned.
For a time theology directed all questions
of politics, philosophy, history and even
science. The church opposed that greatShe
est of nil evils, human slavery.
labored to improve civil and criminal
legislation. To reclaim the criminal, to
the evils of
suppress violence anil lessen
manner and
war, to softea the rugged
sentiments of the people, to teach the

WOT

Never

noble and peasant that they

Vary
fri

u,

:&p-

That is the secret of the success
of Baker’s Extracts. For nearly twenty
the market.
years, they have been on
Truly they stood the test of time.

i'£;4

Jgb
Gjjfr

K
J BAKER’S
1 Extracts F"’il-‘^;g
In all Pare

The

best of

all

extracts,

double

the

strength of other flavorings that means
V:r they are twice as economical to use.
—

sp

Insist upon your Grocer
you Baker’s.

are

brothers,

the work of the church. She taught
tbe world that religion was a restraint
,if divine authority, to govern and conwas

giving

j'i-f4
j'-f

m

rgM

j

trol the nassious and thoughts of them.
1 he Ball Of the Sheridan ltlfles.

committee of uirangements of the
Sheridan flifles’ concert, drill and hall
January 6th, are striving tc
at City
'1 he

hall,

make the affair as successful ns those
in the past.
Those that attend are assired of a pood time._
inEczema in any part of the body is
cured
stantly relieved and permanently
the
remedy
soyerlgn
by Dean’s Ointment,
for all itch in ess of the skiu.

we

give

aw

ay

me norm

Most

The Bangor Commercial sent letters to
number of prominent people asking
be
what
thing Maine people should
most grateful for at this Christmas seaa

son.

of these

so

that every wave broke

dear

The crew of eight men had time to get
thBir belongings out of the forecastle and
beput a few stops on the vessel’s sails
fore they wero obliged to leave her. Tho
man in the Poitland observatory and the

ledge and at once telephoned the office of
the Central Wharf Towboat company.
Tho Do'narest was at once sterted for
the scene, but she did not have a chance
to assist for the Belknup was lying off
Portland head, and Capt. McDuffie saw
and hustled to the spot
the accidentwith all
possible speed, rendering great
service
The captain and crew of the vessel were
brought to this city and Capt Towne
telegraphed the news of the loss of his
agents, J. B.
vessel to tiie schooner’s
Peaks & Co., uf Newport, R. I.
The Carter was

a

comparatively

new

vessel, having been built at Boston in
1800 and was owned by Newport, R. I.,

The

in comparatively
broad day light and
too much for a
calm weather seemed
man to bear.
life savers
and the
Capfc. Trundy
sighted the Gaiter as soon us she struck
on the ledge and put oil to the assistance
of tho vessel but their aid was net needed.
the afternoon the Bolkuap went
to the wreck again and succeeded in
saving a few articles.

During

lying easy.
by the Weather

Yesterday—Hopes
How

the

ef

Saving Her ;Sow—

Belknap Helped

the

Bife

Savers.

Tha wrecked schooner Carter was favored by tha elements yesterday. Had
her owners made tho day they could not
have produced one which would have
loss damage to the vessel. Sha

story; the Cloth and Trimmings cost

others like unto them.”
E. Richards of the
President Fled
wo
should be
Mutual thinks
Union

gratified

for

Take

highly intelligent

as

many

pe .pie who have given us good schools, inflnential churches, sound financial instiexcellent communication with
tutions,
the world at large, and great natural resources of the state,
making Maine the
our

make

best

place

most

delightful spot

more tSian we ass ior ine * uiupicivu w«irmeu#.

to

money in and
live in.

as

yon wish at this

price, except

gowns.__

the

to

Now Electric Railroad,

number of leading citizens of Westbrook and Windbam are interested iu
securing a charter for a new electric railroad from Westbrook to Harrison. The
A

proposition

is to run the road from West-

through tbe town cf Gorham to
South Windham, thou crossing ttc rivthen
er. by the river road to Great Fulls,
again crossing the river, through the
of Gorham to North Windbam,
town
Raymond Village, Casco village, Naples,
along the east side of Fong Pond to Harrison, and possibly as far as North Bridgton.
Petitions to the legist ature asking
for the charter are being largely signed
all along the line of the proposed road,
and the next legislature will be asked to
grant the charier. It is thought that a
brook,

tue

«si the

mans

cornu

uo

beuiucu

«uu

regular market

Here

»

are

goods

we

would

worth

jump

$1.00

to

at the chance to

$1.25,

ami the

buy

Imyer

some

saves

of these at

tlBej?riee of

$0.00

a

a

dozen.

Hianer.

freight business could be worked up. In
the passenger travel over
the siimuier
road would be large, as the road
the
would open up some excellent reserts fca*
hunting and fishing. Probably towns
along the line will be asked to loan their
credit.

out

The Carter Was Favored

saute

is enthroned lave—that love sueli as the
breathed into the world
Christ
Lord
when He spake the above words and

parties. She was 828 tons register, 180
and was
feot beam
fett long and 85
wbb
largely
valued at
$35,000. She
owned in and around Boston and there
is great doubt whether the vessel was insured iu any way. Cant. Towne was very
reluctant to talk about the disaster and
took the loss of his vessel vory much to
road over the above route would pay well.
heart. He said that he could have made
to generate
the Water power would be used
this nort in safety Friday night in
Contracts fer carrying
the
electricity.
in
schooner
tha
dark bat to have lost

ho

Q. Seabrooke.
Thomas Q. Beabrooko, who will appear
at Portland Theatre Friday nml SaturTlios.

thing

a

lookout at the Capo Elizabeth life saving
station saw the schooner bring up on the

brand.
to oonsider the
We are accustomed
an
Reformation
important period of
But to get at its full
church history.
meaning we must go back to the time of

win wish the

us

if you don’t call soon, and take your choice while you may.

Dcci
or
26.—A
telephone
the
Towne of
message from Captain
is
schooner Kobort lnglo Carter whioh
Portstranded on Alden’s rock, near
will
the vossel
anil
harbor, states

to join the association. Prof. W.
Ii. Chapman of New York, is expected
to be present and sreak in regard to the
Musical Festival, to be held at
Maine

ha was tbe primo tenor of the
The first lecture in the course on the
Damrosch Opera Company.
leaders of modern religious thought, was
The baritone, Mr. John C. Dempsey,
the rector of lit. Paul’s on Sunhas sung in grand opera, oratorio and on given by
His subject was Hildethe concert stage witn unqualified suc- day evening.

overstocked—invite
same

slow.
The manufacturers tell us that orders have been
You
to help them, This is the way we do it—wish we had more.

question.

To Save All Possible.

the stern
over her.

season

are

the

Boston.

work.
Creation will he the
taken io the oratorio
Much interest is
work. New members are joining and old
members coming hack so that extra seats
But
for the chorus.
be used
have to
theic is room for more, and all persons
eligible for
membership are oordiullv

contralto of every great operatic
in tho present generation.
Soma magnificent contraltos have been
heard in America, but only one Scalchi. Lewiston next October.
Mr. Barron Bertbnld, though not so
HILDEBRAND THE REFORMER.
well known as either Nordica or Scalchi,
Is a tenor with a great future. It is no
Lecture By Bev. J. B. Shepherd at St.
exaggeration to say that he is Jean Be
Pauls Church.
Last
formidable
Beszke’s most
rival.,
donna

They

answer

vessel is doomed.

M. N. Stevens says: “We
Mrs. L.
was travelling sent her high up on the
because
submerged rock and the sen began to lift should he most grateful today
are ncaier
and pound her down upon the ledge un- the feet of men and women
w hereon
til the sehponer filled and went down by than ever before to that height

invited

We cannot

scene

the season of 1863-64.
Haydn Association.
The regular reuearsal will take place
this evening at Kotzschmar hall, and

Haydn’s

Mine. Scalchi,
been
contralto, has
The success she then

her

HOW IS IT POSSIBLE P

haps the last plan had the most suppor-

Gov. Cleaves said: “For the continued
buoys well but when ho picked
manifestation of God’s goodness to us as
up the buoy on Taylor’s ledge Saturday
—,
Ji»ll IlUftLUiUU,
he mistook it for the one on
Truudy’s a people, we should be most grateful.”
Cora Mo watt. Mrs. F. B. Conway, Ada Touf and headed out to sea a little. This
Bishop Neely said: “The unspeakable
hengrin witn eucn angenc ueauey
E. Owens, Jane was u ratal
mo
vessel
lor
mistako
precious gift of God for men and our
parity of tone, suoh sweet and winsome Isnacs Mcnker, John
Falstaff of
facial expression, or with greater ease Coon, is, Hackett the great
brought up all standing on Aldou’s rock salvation; the gift of His Son.
Ed- a
this way:
Put
it
Neal How said:
wicked place where many other vessels
and spontaneity of vocalization as did i the American stage, Edwin Booth,
ji uuupuou xxx
tun
U HUIi
iinwg iiubu
many others. For a have laid tiieir hones in times past.
Nordic a at the recent Wagnerian festival win Forrest and
We are doubly fortunate long time he travelled, giving readings,
Tho schooner was bowling along at a Mains would afford the greatest happiat Bayreuth.
and
Exand ness and prosperity to our people?
tine rate of speed when she struok
to have a chance to hear her at the very assisted by Miss Lucetta Webster,
Mr.
beloro the couple
was heard here often.
the liquor trafflo which can Oo
terminate
and
extensive
her
main
and
her
sails
cf
tour,
head
three
had
beginning
her voice has had occasion to lose the Marshall managed the Boston theatre foresails set. The speed with which she easily accomplished.
summer’s rest.
a
freshness following
She will
appear at Portland Theatre
Thursday evening.
The artists suricuuding Mina. Nordica
are in every way worthy of the honor of

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, DECEMBER 28.

of opinion among the sea dogs was
that the government should do something
at Alden's
rock.
Opinion was about
evenly divided as to whether it would
bo wisest to place a light Bhip there or
blow the ledge up with dynamite. Percensus

January

Terms S. J. Court.

January there will be seven terms
of the Supreme Court held in this state,
beginning as follows: On the lirst luesday at Bangor, Chief Justice Peters presiding; at Belfast, before Judge Emery;
at Alaehias before Judge Haskell and at
Saco, before Judge Whitehouse.
| Judge Strout will hold the Cumberland
county term, beginning on the second
Tuesday.
Judge Walton will preside at the AuIll

riTE Good

enough

for

a

Queen; cheap enough

at

$2.00.___

burn term beginning on the third Tues‘lies easy, ”as nautical men say, and the
day, and Judge Wiswell at the Ellsworth
water around her was us calm as a mill
term, begioniug on the same date.

wrought

pond.

Kdward AVeston’s Walk.
The tug Belknap did great work tho
Now
York, Docember 20.—Edward
was lyshe
on Kite.
seems
of
ft
the
wreck,
day
Spring Hill Mine
accithe
saw
arid
Payaon Western who started last night
ing elf Portland bead
26.-AnDecember
Halifax, N. S.,
dent. Capt. McBufiie made all speed for to walk 112 miles or very near it within
bas overtaken tho
disaster
other
to
failed
great
the scene.
The Belknap arrived at the 21 hours, despite his 53 years,
at 9.58 Spring Hill coal mines.
scene
soon
efter the life saving crow reach the standard. He stopped
were
live years ago tbe mines
Just
20
Hnd
miles
laps
evening
this
who had made great tlrce.Cr.pt.Trundy’s
with|103
ami 133
explosion
a
great
wrecked
remarkby
a
really
then
to his credit, performance
men took off part of the crewjhnd
the best part of
In the >ives were lost. It took
the
Eelkuap towed the savers up to able when his age ia considered.
in working orcolliery
the
to
task
„
year
get
windward ami they flcated^lown into the closiug minutes of bis coif-imposed
equipped,
was
splendidly
It
walked witli surprising sirongth, der again.
wreck in their surf bout and took oil he
to WOO men in the pits
minutes
11
in
eiuployent
gave
hia
Then
the
mile
100th
making
tl.e
remainder of the men.
of 375,000 tons a year.
Duriug the 23 houra and had an output
Belknap towed the life savers home end and 20 seoonds.
received it apdispatches
From
Wesmeagre
took on the wrecked crew and brought and 50 minutes the contest lusted,
possession
has
complete
tire
was off the track but oue hour and pears that
ton
them to the Cape.
or
bf two
ton ight of the underground working
he
stopped
minutes.
45
When
At 4 o’clock huudny.tbe Belknap'agaiu
About 5 o’clock Thursthree
but
very
slopes.
was
apparently all rigid,
stated for the vessel and t?ok out the he
at Spring
day evouing the coal mines
underwriters’ agent and wreckers from tired.
I he
Hill were discovered to be on lire.
at
was
spent
day
Boston.
The entire
lire originated in the pipe-way of the east
Accused
of Profanity.
her
the scene and a crew of men stripped
It soon
the 800 foot level.
Boston, December 26.—'George Y. Ban- slope in
in short order,taking off rigging of about
the 1300 foot level,
into
Common
its
Boston
way
gained
a member of the
$1500 value. The cargo of cool was not chor,
court be- which is converted into a raging furnace.
If the weather holds fair, it Council, waa in the Municipal
touched.
with
Tho loss will bo enormous and the fire
charged
fore
moans
Judge
today
Eorcaith
by
is hoped to get. that out today
cause great destitution among the
will
was Patrol
coal
profanity. Tha complainant
a
of
big crew and a big patent
if the Are does not deBouchor
as even
5.
miners,
H.
man.
Boston.
Deary of Division
pump which is expected from
mice it is considered
a
couthe
for
vastate
entire
also pleaded not guilty and asked
Capt. Peek, managing owner,
4
which was doubtful if work can be resumed under
tiuuance
disabled
UDtil
the
January
came
to town and visited
any olroumstances during the.winter.
He decs not blame Cnpt. Towne granted.
vestel.

1

Schooner Olio Towed Into Salem Harbor
Wreck.

26.—Tho
Mass., December
schcouer Olio, Capt. 6.0. Gough, of and
St. John with lumber for Boston,
from

Salom,

MARRIAGES-

a

Portsmouth, Dec. 26. l>y Itev. Mr. Wills.
Florence Foster, ol Portland, and Mr.
Fred .I. Morse, of New York.
In Now Gloucester. Dee. 25. by Bev. II. G.
Annie
Mank, Mr, Eugene M. Haskell and Miss
At
Miss

Mii?Bowdoinliani,
‘10Inhltookland.

Dee. 21. A. Anderson Badgtowed up to the er df Warren and Miss Caroline Heed of Bowafternoon was
this
wharf of the Salem Gas Light CompaDec. 19, .Unison A. Webber of
feet of water in her Black Island and Miss Odessa L. Barbour, formny a wreck, with two
The vessel left Portland Thurs- erly of Deer Isle.
cabin.
Ill Medway. Dee. 20. Ephraim French and
fresh northwest Miss Elsie
a
with
Gordon.
day morning
that
Boston
to
make
In Auburn, Doc. 21, Frank M. Perkins and
expecting
wind,
8
in
the
nbont
Edith
evening
Miss
Young.
at
but
T.
night,
In Augusta. Dec. 19. J. Phllorr.ok of Lisbon
the vessel stuck on Gale's ledgo, outside
Miss Cornelia A. Feed of Brunswick.
and
Falls
and
hard
remained
and
of Baker’s island
In Bsngor. Dec. 20, Irvin Zimmerman and
fast urtil she floated off about 11 o’clook, Mav I. Young.
at high water, being full of water. The
In liaileyviUe. Dec. lo, Frank L. Gould of
uaptai n managed to work the vessel in- Princeton and Miss Mabel F. Bacon. and Miss
a
secured
she
where
In
Calais. Dec. IS. Stephen Spinney
Miseries,
side the
Christine Henderson.
tug.
In Sou li Gardiner. Dee. 17, Poriey Grant and
Harriet A. Holt.
In Soulli Turner, Dec. 17. Geo. H. luarl auu
Five Dead,
Miss Fannie Gertrude Leavitt,_
26.—A
December
party
Verdal, Minn.,
DEATHS.
of hunters two days ago discovered the
badly decomposed remains of Chas. BeefIn ibis city. Dee. 20, Marla, widow of the late
of Scarboro, aged 63 years 6
ier and his wife and three children in Hiram Higgins,
Tiny reported
their house near Hewitt.
Monday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at
Beach.
to friends living near but tlie Church. Scarboro Edith A., infant daughthe matter
In tills city, Dec. 27.
it was not known whether it was a case ter of Aujuviue E. and Mabel 1. Newell, aged
1 month 16 days.
of foul play or freezing.
..

C1[Kimeral

[Prayers Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock, at
No. 267 York street. Burial at Benton, Me.
In this city, Dec. 27. Grace M„ daughter of
Fannie B. and Albion C. Hawkins, aged 12 years
3 months 1R days.
....
In this city Dec. 27. Ellen, infant daughter of
James ami Nora McCallmn, aged 9 months and
18 (11 y 9
rPuuerai this (Monday) afternoon at 2.30
residence. No. 43 Dano’clock, from

parents’

forth street.
At Woodfords, Dee. 20, Sarah M., wife of
Samuel Peck, need 73 years.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o.’olock
from her late residence. 34 South street.
In Gorham Dec. 24th. Carrie S., daughter of
Samuel and Alice C. Ridgeway
In Brewer. Dec. 20, Janies Henry Ferguson,

a!D? Baugor^Dec. 20,

Solomen Newcomb, aged

Dec.

20, John E. Palmer, aged

vc^irs

Iii Whltefleld,

...

B8In*aparkman.

Dec. 20, Mrs. Elizabeth B.
Brines ;*ut*d TO years.
Dec.
18, Benjamin R. Hosier, aged
In Orono,
G7 years
lit Auburn, Dec.

20, Lewis \V. Pitman, agsd

'in Rockland, Dec 20, Phillip F. Thomas, aged
81

years.

__

In Veazie, Dec. 20, Thomas Cochran, aged

3

years

lti Spruce Hoad. Dec. 20, Mrs. Margaret T.
Savage, aged 26 years.
in South Paris, Doc. 21, Adalbert E. Morse,

agIn

Lewiston, Dec. 18, Winfield Scott Jordan-,
aged 44 years,
In Lewiston. Dec. 19, Henry Gammon, aged
41

years.

I

LIFE IXSUUAKCE.
The Paper Written by the Late V.
Foss.
Zt Treats

ou

the

Beginning of Insurance—
Insurance

The Science of
Insurance of
Some of the

R.

Women

tfnesllons

Explained—

Dwelt

Upon—

London Assurance Corporation wu6 established soon after the Amicable, but
far 40 years received only 10,915 pounds
The
lu premiums, or about $55,000.
insured on the average for
cross sum
years

Asked.

I'be Womun’s Council listeneU to a line
paper on Life Insurance at its meeting at
utterthe Fraternity House Saturday
at
The meeting was very well
noon.
tended and Mrs. George

The “Amicable” was the first oompany
issuing life policies fur lixeil sums, payable at death, auu Issued the firEt policy
The Koyal Exchange and
June 7, 1721.

was

not more than 600

pounds

per

annum.

Tracing the history of life insurance
to more recent times, the write says:
THE SCIENCE OF INSURANCE.

S. Hunt grace-

The Actuaries’ or combined Experience
Tables, new genemiy. used, were deduced

One of the lust acts of the late Mr. V.
was to
prepare a paper on
life insurance to be read before the Woman’* Council and hb bad but recently

from the experience of 17 English companies, and have supplanted largely the
Mortality Tables. This table begins at
age 10 with 100,000 living and 676 dying
the first year, with the expectation of

fully presided.
Bichard Foes

oouipieted the paper when Portland reoeived the shock of bis sudden and untimely death. Mr. Foss -was peculiarly
fitted by an experience in the insurance
in the insurance
of almost a lifetime
business as he was especially happy in
the clearness anil grace with which he
wrote or talked on any subject in which
he was interested, and that was again
evidenced by the valuable paper read
yesterday. The fact that this pnper was
almost the last act of Mr. Foss In a business or

literary way lent

a

pathetic

touch to the meeting yesterday.
It was also most fitting that the gentleman selected to read the paper should
have been Mr. Fred Brunei, who for so
many years was the intimate friend and
valued business associate of Mr. Foss and
who has succeeded to the management of
the large insurance interests of which
Mr. Foss had charge.
In introducing Mr. Brunei, Mrs. Hunt
paid a feeling tribute to Mr. Foss as did
Mr. Brunei In prelacing the paper.
Mr. Brunei said: “After an association
in business with Mr. Foss covering a period of teu years, the last words we spoke
tAMthAv warn
on
Satnrdnv nftnrnnon.

February 89th, when he returned from
the meeting of your oouncil where be
bad expected to fulfill his engagement
fitting
with you. I can pay no more
tribute to bis memory and work than by
giving you the paper unohanged as to a
word.”
THE BEGINNINGS OF INSURANCE.
the paper spoke of tbe
of the principles of inThe foundations of
surance, saying:
tbe great principles of insurance were
laid in Greece and Rome. In English

beginning,
great antiquity
In

History King Alfred, among ^the many
wise institutions which be originated,
enoouraged Mutual Associations and
Combinations for good purposes. Conspicuous in Saxon annals are associations founded on mutual principles of

life 48.36 years, and the table ends at ago
96 with one living and one dying, and
the expectation et life six mouths. The
expectation of life at age 20 is 41.49
years; at age 80,34.43; age 4, 27.28 age
50,’ 20.18; age 60, 13.77; age 70, 8.54 ace
In other

80, 4.78 age 90, 2.11 or,

words,

the average ago attained by men living
at age 20 is 61.49; at age 30, 64.13; age 40,
67.28: age 50, 70.18; age 60,73 77; age 70,
78.54; age 80. 84.78; age «0, 98.11.
Having suoh a basis, reliable and

trustworthy, tested by the experience of
hundreds ot years, it becomes simply a
in mathematics for the companies to evolve the science of rate making. From the above tables it is very
easy to ascertain the exact cost for one

problem

year’s insurance per $1000 at any given
For instance, at age 20, the net cost
age.
is $6.73.
but nil
There are hundreds of plans
policies can be placed under two general
classifications, the first payable only at
a
oertaiu
death or at the maturity of
Endowment policies are
as they afford a very
desirable means of investment. To pro-

period of years.
much mote
_1J.

popular

____Q

are
deupon the life insured is exceedingly wise and commendable. Statistics
show that only one out of 100 attaining

well

as

protection for those who

pendent

the age of 60 have sufficient competency
for sustenance during the balance of life.
Four out of five dying leave practioaliy
insolvent estates.
A few words as to the application for
insurance and soma things worth knowing regarding the disposition of life insurance.
Every applicant for insurance
is very thoroughly examined by a physiInthe
cian employed by
oompany.
quiries are made in great number to pro-

duce information regarding every parbear to any
ticular which may
degree
the risk. Special importance is
upon
union, and in which provisions for con- attaobed to the family history of the aptingencies were the prominent features. plicant and If consumption or any other
We find that Pliny, in his enumeration
hereditary tendencies are discovered, the
of the inhabitants of the country beis declined. Rejection also is
applicant
tween the Apennines and the Po, ta es the fate of the seeker for insurance if he
sspeoial care to distinguish the number Is disproportionate in height or weight,
of persons living at ages above 100. or in chest or waist
measurements, or if
Plato, also, in his works, makes observa- he has ^any constitutional or chronic distions upon the longevity of life. At the
ease, or if he has habits that will undertime of the division of the Roman Emmine his health. Among other causes
anwhich
found
was
table
by
pire a
for rejection is an abnormally slow,
nuities oould be valued. Ibe Romans
quiok or intermittent pulse, or rapid resfront the time of Servius Tullius downpiration. In faot all the organs must
took a census every fifth year.
war ds,
show a normal condition and the appliin
hisitems
aro
these
there
Reside
many
cant must be as good a life for insurance
evtory that may be mentioned that give
as the average of persons of the same age
idence that the fundamental principles
who are of sound constitution, in good
of life Insurance have been in existence
health, and whose family history Is good.
for many centuries. But tbe first book
If a person has ever been rejected by any
John
on
mortality was published by
other
as a rule, no
company
company,
This
Graunt in England about 1610.
will oonsider his application.
book gave rise to the earliest movement
INSURANCE OF WOMEN.
in economical arithmetic and the closest
I ought not to close this hastily preapproximation to the data en which Lite
Insurance is founded.
Among other pared and most unsatisfactory paper,
he mentions the population of without trying to answer queries which

things

ljonden at that time os 884,000, and that
there were mors males than females or,
hus“An overpins of
ns he pots it:
He
bands for all that can be wives.”
found that, according to tbe ratio of in-

I know are in all of your minds, regarding insurance upon the lives of women.
In discussing this phase of our subject I
can do no belter than to
quote from a
read by
very sxcellent paper recently

in population, that Adam and Eve
doubled themselves every 61 years. He
also found that one in 40 died annually;
also seven out of 1U0 lived to be 70. A
century later ten out of 100 attained tbe
ngu of 70, and now 84 out of 100 reach

Sllss

crease

that

mrlvfinnMri

Mortality,

or

Thu first

life

tablflH

oontlngenoies,

of

were

Dr. Halley, in 1693, and
called the Breslau Tables of Mortality, Breslau, Silesia, being th9 only
place at that time where the ages of the

loinpiled by
were

Halley’s calculawere recorded.
tions were made from a record covering
tlve years.
No encouragement was give* to life insurance on the continent until the time
of Napoleon Third. In fact, an ordinance
“We forbid
in France, dated 1661, saysi
making of any insurance on the life of
dead

men.” Similar laws were enacted iu
the Netherlands in 1670. In Geneva in
1S58, and in Amsterdam in 169S.
in 1698 the iJrst life insurance was attempted by the Mercer’s Company in
London.
They guaranteed 30 pounds
tbe lifo of a widow whose hus: and
in bis life bad subscribed 100
pounds to the fund which was the limit
This wos followed in 1699
then laid.
by,“The Society of Assurances for Wid-

during

hundred life
insurance companies were embarked in
the Eighteenth century, tut in 1770 only
two remained.^ These early societies had
ows

and

Orphans.”

Two

for tbeir objeot the indemnifying of particular classesl, like members of the Army and Navy, clergymen, schoolmasters,
etc. All sorts of gambling schemes were
introduced into them to such an extent
that it brought the business into bad repute, so that an aot of Parliament in the
14th year of King George was passed,
“No greater sum
reading as follows:
shall be received by the insurer than the
amount of the iuterest of the asssured in
such life or estate.” This is a living
d .oiple in the business of life iusurto by logitli:ce, a ul has been adhered
rte companies down to the present

Ransom, of Ecstoo before the
Womou's Congress of the Atlanta Exposition, on the subject of ‘‘Life Insurance
Cf
the 2t) companies
Women.”
for
in

transacting business
nil

UUk

liUICV,

luc

Massachusetts,

nuuuuuv

^“"hbD)

Mutual Benefit and Northwestern Mutual, accept female risks, the two latter
companies stating that while in their

early history they had

accepted women,

had been discontinued many
for
since. The principal ieason
which action on the part of the Northwestern was the difficulty, at that time
very much greater than now, of seonring

the

praotice

years

satisfactory medical examinations. Of
the 26 companies writing female risks all
save

three have iusured

women

from

the

date of their organization, although none
of those companies have really solicited
auoh risks in the same eenss that they
have solicited male risks. Very few companies have kept the records of the two
sexes separate and thus are not able to
definite Information touching
furnish
the business of this character. Another
difficulty arises from the fact that what
ever average
oompauy might have arrived at as to the comparative longevity
a

of men and women, it was of very little
value, since while men have insured
for
their lives in large numbers and
large amounts these many years, very
few women,
comparatively speaking,
bond ot
have taken this
faith, or if
taken, it has not been in large enough
amounts or covering along enough period
to allow a fair comparison of the average
duration of life of the two classes. The
only reliable tables covering this point
are those published
by tiie Connecticut
Mutual in 1883, tabulated by the actuary
Wells, and
of that company, Mr. D. H.
those issued by the New England Mutual, some tan years later, tire compilation of which was the work of Aotuary

Wright. The ratio of aotuul to
deaths of the female risks of
the former company was 945, while that
only 787.
of the latter company was
These ratios are of special value when
Walter C.

probable

contrasted with the mortality experience
of the Frovldent Ljfe and Trust among
the ratio of
which
its male insurants,
recommend
was) 647, wljich is one of the lowest, if
"Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial
not the lowest rate o£ mortality experiIt is the best enced by any company.
as a splendid medicine.
remedy I have ever used for coughs and THE MATTER OF LONGEVITY.
colds; It never falls to cure.” Thos.
Regarding this matter of longevity of
F, Coe, Stamford Conn., Aug, 28th, 188-4.

i

uAN STRONGLY

manager of one of the
“It is
most important companies says:
quite possible that general statistics indicate greater longevity for women than for
the

female raoe,

a

minor points the
ladle*
brought up. It Is safe to say the ladies
of the Woman’s Council at least sun
uave a very excellent idea of wbat Ufa
many

other

Fraternity

FOlt SALE.

TO LET.

House.

FOR SALE.

at

Forty word* inserted under this heftd
Fraternity
Forty words ’usortod under this head
Forty words inserted under this head
•tie vre*>k lor 35 cent*. e*sh in advance
vHe week fer JM^eeuts cash ln advance.
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
House, which was an accomplished fact,
through the generosity of one of its offi- rro
TVANTED—1000 Customers for Horse BrusliSALE—Tickets are now ready and fo
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
statistics insurance is.
the
service
es, regular price 86cts.. our price 15cts.
did
men, but I believe insurance
good
past
cers
FOR
with board at 74 Spring St.25-4
sale at HAWES’ music store for the new Street Biank*
ts—80X84. regular price $2.25,
a
vote
Mr. Brunei was given
rising
of
and
will continue to be the
term of dancing school for beginners, compoint the other way. This ib at least
week,
now 1.50. Eur liobes, Warranted—6X6 feet,
the city,
of
end
RENT—At
the
be
upper
at
Thatcher Post Hall, Friday
mencing
by Col. beautiful centre of Christmas festivals
true of onr company. If the various occu- thanks. The next lecture will
a
plush
lined,Jonly $6.«iO;price has been $8.00.
pleasant night, January 1st and Saturday
near Spring street electrics,
afternoon, ZENAS THOMPSON & BKO., Elm Street
and finance,”
and well arranged 8 room cottage,
pations of men were considered it would F. N. Dow on “Money
Thursday compact
January 2nd, taught by MANCHESTER. l<j-2
during the coming week.
26-1
number 153 Clark street. BENJAMIN SHAW,
of longevity the latter part of January.
be found that the record
afternoon it was first lighted for a club 51 £ Exchange street.
SALE— A second band furnace in good
_23-1
GROCERY SALE—Do you apFOltcondition, suitable for heating one flat or
varies; but they are ail taken at one rate
of eighteen little girls from Centre street
preciate bargains, if so compare these
RENT—At 639 Congress street,some exIVY LODGEsmall house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
Best
unless the occupation is extra hazardous.
cellent rooms, house heated by steam,
prices with what you are paying.
and vloiDity, and on Thursday evening EOK
I7tf
Best Rump Steak, 18 to
Round
Steak, 10c:
bath rooms on every floor, excellent meals
Dew occupation are so considered. By
Pure
22c: Pork Roast, 8c; 10 lb. Tub Best
Graduate From Odd Fellows Hall Sat- far another class of a dozen from the are furnished at No. 3 Davis Place; the locaof reasoning,
a similar line
street cars
women, alLard, 60c; Fresh and Pickled Tripe, 8c;
Martyr and Canton street neighborhood. tion one of the best in our city,
WANTED.
urday.
Pork by the strip, 6c; Forequarters of
Salt
22-1
pass the house. Call at house.
though not so Iona lived, are not classed
This last club gave a small entertainment
Lamb,(Uto 7e;BestLean Smoked Shoulder,7£c;
Roast Beef, 8c, 10c and 12c; Best Hebron
Fine
lower
words
Inserted
nnder
t!»t*
extra hazardous. I think it not unlikely
head
RENT—At
a
Forty
to
some
of
cosy
their
Woodfords,
friends, FOR
Ivy Rebekah lodge said farewell to the in the evening
Potatoes, 50c bush.; Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4
rent of 7 rooms and bath with hot water one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
that if women were insured more genlittle Christmas lieat, set tubs, etc., etc. Rent
22 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1; 10
and 6c;
old hall in a most fitting manner Satur- which consisted of a
very low to a
would
in
lbs. Rolled Oats/25c; 12 Bars Laundry Soap,
the
difference
longevity
erally,
priate family, or will be given free for
play, entitled “Seeing Santa Claus;” small
evening.
day
Broken
Best
\ETANTED—Life
insurance
men
of
Candy, 3 lbs. for 25c: New
an
of
25c;
board
ior
the
tenant,
upstairs
expepartictheir
disappear wholly or in part. That
lienee. Chance for reliable, industri- Persian Dates, 3 lbs. for 25c; Fine t anned
by other ulars apply to real estate office of FREDERsome recitations and songs
This was the programme;
smoked
new
ous men on salary or commission.
Room
Herring, 15c.
22-1
Corn,
6c;
ICK
longevity, as shown by insurance statisS.
VAILL.
13,
members, which, St is nerdless to say,
Music.
Tub
Vermont
185 Middle street
Fine
Butter,
24-1
box;
tics is not so favorable as that of men, Salutatory,
Abbie Rogers Berry was much enjoyed by doth audience and
(jo d
18c; Try our 25c and 35c Teas;
RENT—3 story brick house. No 69 Free
table—i
Fine
to
a
want
Rio
Coffee,
20c;
Cooking
Is parhapB dun to accidental disturbing ♦Duett,
buy
good
Drinking
street, one block fromCongress street; 10
participants. This week there are to be FOR
second hand table. Please stale price Molasses, 25c and 35c gal.
JOHNSON
Thomas
Amira
Georgia
in
Dyer
Sale,
and
bath
rooms
famgood repair: private
causes.
and condition of table. Address A. H. G., LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot street. Cash Grocers,
various little parties on the ditferont days
Bradley
ily or lodgers. BENJAMIN SHAW, 6tt Ex- P. O. Box, 523, Freeport. Me.24-1
23-1
A president of ODe of the
Telephone 228-5.
companies Recitation,
22-1
Alice Eugenia Hayes In tho week, but all those oouuected with change street._
that Class History, Frances Josephine Andrews
setter on Beaudry ma“1 incline to the opinion
says:
the work wish there were still more clubs
LET—A convenient lower rent of five WANTED—Edge
chine at once. SHAW, GODING SHOE
Blankets, Robes. Whip3
Musi:.
where the iDsurable
interest is clear,
FORandSALE—Horse
themselves of this comfortable TO rooms situated at 169 York street cem- CO.
24-1
everything needed for stable ine;
Thomas Dyer Snle to avail
ented cellai and separate water closets and
cheaper than any other place in the city. Yeland good examinations can be obtained, Oration,
“olub”
homelike
and
house.
coal pens. Price $12 per month. Inquire of
Presentation to Class,
public to know that Mr. P. low Blankets, all wool, 0 lbs., now §5.50. reguWANTED—The
the risk npon women is no greater than
A. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street,
II.Wall for the past 12 years with the lar 6.76. Stable Blankets worth $1.50 now 1.00
Bols Ann Montgomery
Walter Corey Co., will repair and polish fur- with two
16-2
Court Ligonia, Order of Foresters.
Eliza
sircingles. ZENAS THOMPSON &
Corey
Fagan
Mary
upon men.
♦Essay,
niture at your house. Antique furniture a BKO., Elm Street.
25-1
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms specialty. All orders promptly attended to.
According to the beBt information ob- Class Poem,
1151. I. O. F., held its
Co”rt
Ligonia,
Sarah Frances Libby Alexander
with board at 74 Spring St.
no26-4w
Send postal to 5 West street, City.
22-1
life insurance
tainable the Amerioan
annual meeting Saturday night and the
Musio
want to buy from §6000
to
companies have today about $50,000,000 Prophecy—The Three Fates,
following officers were elected:
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old,
of insurance on the lives of women. Al- Carrie Eveleth Gowen, Ida Ella ThompO. B.—Truman T. Corey.
cash price.
Cali or
Pay
highest
A ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
damaged.
son. Nellie Cora Elwell.
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exV. C. K.—Edward N. Harrington.
lowing $2,000 per policy it follows that
McKeuney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
Elizabeth Thompson
Phoebe
A big line for sale.
♦Solo,
No
business
the
K.
changed.
C.
wharf
1
to
4
P.
Central
relargest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
—Hany
Stores
Nos.
in these
Gough.
women
about 25,000 of the
Georgin Almira Bradley
Valediotory,
Weston
& done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore and Wedding rings a speoi&lity. McKENNY
Seo.—Fred G. Martin.
C. A.
Kec.
occupied
by
cently
for
declo-4
Musio
The Jeweler, Monument Square
United States have made provisions
janlGlr
Co., suitable for grocery or other business, street.
Fin. Seo.—Hairy Plnder.
in fine order and have an electric elevator
their ow n future needs or those of others.
Wm. Martin.
1HR1. .TMAS GlF'fS—tVe have a good asTreas.
second -carriage
and
buy
railwith
have
and
heated
hot
good
water;
♦Excused.
and wood
sortment of wire
fi over
fixtures for saw
Address, giving
When it is remembered that there are in
Chaplain—Hiram McLong.
road track and dock facilities.
Enquire at particulars. E. K., Pressmill.
3-tf
Office.
stands, flower pots, cutting tables,
This was followed by presentation of
carpet
S. W.— John S. Collier.
of
No. 30 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
women
this country about 4,000,000
clothes
and
sweepers,
wringers,
clipper
nov30dlm*
J. W.— John Moore.
conferring diplomas, and class
WAN TED—Many persons who take wtiskey, frame sleds, etc., which we aie closing out
insurable age, it will readily be seen that medals,
S. B.—Wm. Pollard.
opium and tobacco say they at a very low price. Come in and see us. W.
morphine,
ode.
undertake to
the solicitors who shall
J. B.—Arthur Singer.
want to get cured of the disease it has brought C. SAWtER & CO., 7 and 9 Preble St. 29-1
LOST AND FOUND.
The
graduating class numbered 15
C. I). H. C. R.—Joseph ff. Dobson.
upon them. If you are really m earnest why
place before them the benefits of life
don’t
Seashore hotel for sale or lease, good
you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Court Physician—Dr. A.K. P. Meserve.
and eaon
attained suob high rank that
insurance will find a plenteous harvest
Inserted under this heed Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.
words
lorty
patronage ye t round, net annual inE.
Finance Committee—Win.
Martin, one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
all received medals and diplomas. The
come $2000, elegant ocean views, 6 acies of
oct21-tf
The lnrgest
be
rendy to
gathered.
Edward N. Harrington.
land yielding vegetables for house, steamers
medals were awarded by the Mayor of
amount of life insurance carried by any
land on premises, good?opportunity for busand the diplomas were conblack St. Bernard dog with
Lodgeville,
His
Wife
Killed
and
Himself.
large
iness, will exchange for property in Portis
one
woman iu any
$100,000,
company
white
and
land or Lewiston. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
breast
white
feet,
ring
ferred by A. H. Thompson, principal of
while the smallest amount carried by
New York, December 36.—Max Becker, around the neck. The finder will be rewardAll the good ones ie silver, gold filled and sil- 180 Middle street.
22-1
wore the
The
the
ver
W.
WESCOTT.
.cases.
seminary.
graduates
and
Me
KENP.
Woodfords,
seconds.
Single
split
women
a waiter, this afternoon shot and killed ed by notifying
any one woman Is about $200;
SALE—Green cut bone for poultry.
NEY the Jeweler.
or W. R. Colesworthy, 229 NewBox
je26dtf
23a;
Me.,
and
in
and
green* his wife Emma and then shot and killed
pink
regular cap
gown
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Federal and
carry insurance to the amount cf $100,000
bury street, Portland, Me._24-1
22-1
Temple streets.
which wen the class
oolors, and eaoh himself In their
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
several are carrying $75,000 and some 50
apartments at the corner T OST—A heavy yellow horse blanket somehad on the class piD, three links. The
™r SALE—New England piano, Patterson
at
Please
leave
where
are insured for $50,000, each. One woman
street
and Second
avenue.
of 84th
Jj
uptown.
iuiu srvcidi Biuvcs, nil
UiBTV’U fltoVvLi
94.1
ui
inru
wera well written and unusually
Forty word* inserted- under till* head vrillu
oaities $300,000, one $150,000 and another parts
Whether the shooting was oommitted in
be sold very cheap. To be s^en at our
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.
and witty. The stage was handauction looms, 18 Free street. J GOSS*& WILblack fur robe on Pearl street, near
$135,000, while four carry insurance to bright
The

Christmas

tree

FOR

_

CHRISTMAS

__

Billiard

_

TO

STORES TO RENT. BICYCLES—I

—

WANTED—To

NEW

TIMERS.

HORSE

LOST—A

FOR

tiia amount of $125,000 each. While these
amounts may 6eem enormous, they sink
Into insignificance when compared with
the insurance carried by men, as,'for instance, Mr. John WaDamaker of Phila-

delphia, who, if he should die tomorrow,
would leave insurance to the amount of
nearly $2,000,000. J. R. Whipple, proprie
and Young’s
tor of the Parker House
Hotel, Boston, oarries over $600,000, several other business men of Boston carry
half a million each, and still a larger
number bave provided for tbe future In
What
this way to the extent of $300,000.
is true of the business men of Boston in
this direction is equally true of the business men of other localities.
When a woman decides to insure her
life the first question she naturally asks
is, What companies accept my sex at the
rates they do men ? since all other
things being equal the woman of today
expects her dollars to bave the same face
same

someiy

aecoraieu

witu

ever-

auu

green. The principal with his two assisthe mayor,
superintendent of
tants,
schools, school oommittee and trustees,
occupied seats on the platform with the
The claw pictures were tastefully
arranged In a large frame and rested on
an
easel in front of the platform. Berclass.

tha

Belle Peterson, and Edna
students in the seminary, as-

Thompson,

Brickett,

sisted in the music.
Those elected to take

a

post-graduate

oourae, were:

N. G.—Abbte R. Berry.
V. G,—Franoes J. Andrew*.
Treasurer—Mary E. Fagan.
Rec. Sec.—Lois A. Montgomery.
Fin. Sec.—Ida E. Thompson.
Trustees—Mr. and Mrs. A. I). Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Perry and Mrs. Carrie H. Clam.
Before leaving the ball all joined in
singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

"

FERN

U- O. 1. O. L.

LODGE,

Becker was

once

LOST—A
Cloudy ft Kent's,

insane.

a

P. M. Tuesday,
by leaving at W. L.
23-1

about 3

Finder n in be rewarded
WILSON is CO’S.

——......

Do you know the quickest way to cure
sprain or bruise, a burn or scald? Such

injuries are very common and can be
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr.
J. M. Araerman, of Forks P. O., Columbia Co., Pa., says: “I have never found
anything to compare with Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm for sprains, bruises and burns.
We have used it in our family for sever-

ANNUAL

MELTINGS.

Canal National Bank.
Annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Canal National Bank ot Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
of any other business that
the transaction
may legacy come before them, wHl he held

THE

at their

banking

house

on

Tuesday,

the

12th

land Mills.
Mr. T.

druggist

F. O'Donnell, a
of Parsons, Pa., in

well-known
of

speaking

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy says: “Several times in
the last few years when suffering with
cramp or diarrhoea I have made a personal test of the value of this remedy.
The effect in each instance was almost
For sale at H. P. S.

immediate relief.”

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be
presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
at
11 o’clock a. m.
of
day
January, 1897,
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
deciodtd
December
10, 1696.
Portland,

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

safely
bring

Fern

Fortv words or less inserted under this
Head for one week tor 25 cts. in advance.

MONEY

TO

Urn

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or lo borrow money oa real
estate security can obtalu funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street._
augSdtf
SHERRY’S new haircutting room, 468
v-7
1-2 Congress St. near Elni(ub one flight)
is fully equiped with the electric hair brush.
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt,)
9-3

fiHAS

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
WE more
up-to-date Clocks than all the other

stores

combined. His 96c alarm clock is wak-

ing up the town. Clocks, 95c
to
$50.00.
MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

_aulodtf

WANTED—All

ANNUAL_MEETINGL

THE

Chapman

THE

JNATIONAL

light the battle of life for themselves and
others, and thns the world have missed

be served at 6.80 o’olock.
Hereafter Fern lodge

of educated, refined women. All
honor I say to the fathers, who In their
early manhood, at great sacrifice, provided for the protection of their wives, and

Wednesday evenings of each month, havvoted to change the night of meeting
ings on moving Into the new quarters.

ber

Shall
the education of their children.
these same children, now grown to manconsiderhood and womanhood, be less
ate of the claims of others apon
them,
than their fathers were of (their needs?
The woman of yesterday,
dependent
others, for the wherewithal to
upon
clothe herself, contribute her mite to the
obtain the little
various charities, and
luxuries that the female sex loves, is tothe woman
independent having
within herself the power und ability to
make money and invest it without let or
hindrance, and as she seeks oppportnnity
to lay aside something for the proverbial
rainy day, the system of life insurance

day

The

committee

refreshment

of

O. F.
elected the following

Harmony lodge

officers Saturday evening:
N. G.—Reuben Wescott,
V. G.—Charles S. Merrill.
See.—Benj. I. Small.
Per. Sec.—Andrew J. Cummings.
Treas.—Peter S. Nickerson.
Agent or Hall—John W. Courtland.
Trustees—Milton Higgins, Daniel F.
Nash, Breeman T. Merrill.
Yoor

If the company consents to the assignment, its officers will certify to it and
unless they are notified in this way and
consent, they will in ail cases pay the
money to the administrator of the estate
of the deceased.
“Non-forfeiture” acd “cash
value”
wuua exnlaiued at muoh
length as were

BOYS and EIRLS.
Best Makes.

The Portland

MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the roiand raper company wm do neia at
me company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice cf
officers for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
C. H. MILLIKEN, Clerk.
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1896.

’91,

P.

H.

8., held

was

showed

his guests

every attention.

“My husband hail two cancers taken
from his face, and another was ootaiug
on ills
tip. Re teak two bottles of Burit disappeared.
dock Blood Bitters and
He is
Wm.
completely well,” Mrs.
Kirby, Akron, Krie Co., N. Y.

r»n

«

form

fnr

term of years. Must understand care of
stock and be a good milker. Call on or write
to J. H. Rines, 629 Congress street, Portland,
24-1
Me.
a

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.
New

Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf
Reiilient

WANTED—a ITU A fiOX

v

under this head
inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

like a situcan give best ot
references, and has no use for spirit or tobacco
in any form. Address NIGHT WATCH, Press
Oflicc.25-1
American would

Lowest Pficos In tha

City.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
A complete assortment on hand
or
made to order.

A CHOICE LINE OF

Skate

GOOD practical

nurse is ready for an engagement to take care of sick persons
good medical reference, etc.
M. E. K., 22£ Boyd street,

or an invalid;
Call or address

City.

22-1

:

Bags. OFFICE STATIONERY.
In

your selection.

great

one

under this

week for 25 cents, cash in

head

advance.

ANTED—Agents in every town and city
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
▼ 7
[)\jr ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife. Send stamp lor terms and commission.
F. H HURLBURT, Supt. of Agencies. No.
>26 N. 34th street,Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-6

Wf

variety.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.

occupied by the
in
Farrington
Block: possession given Jan. 1.
Apply to U. T. WHIPPLE,
176 L-S Middle street.

decl0eod2w

doo26eodtf

180-183 Middle St.,
P

A

N O

WHITE’S

MAMMOTH OHRISTMA TREE

FIRST CLASS
I

PORTLAND.

S

FOB SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

SALE—A valuable
wood
FORplant
and good business, (with

stock),

consisting

SALE—A boy’s book,
Forest and
Shore, or Old Joe Wyer, the Indian
Scout and Spy, by Charles Ilsley. These are
Indian stories of Portland, Falmouth, Windham and Yarmouth, a hundred years
ago.
Price 75 cents.
COLESWORTHY’S Book
15-2
Store, 92 Exchange street.

FOR

BALE—Two story house containing 10
rooms, fitted tor two families, income
Has Sebago water and water
closet, in good repair and situated on Hampshire near Federal street. Price §2000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY <& CO., 42£ Exchange
street.
11-2

£OR

OJper year.

SALE—1^ story house containing 8
rooms, in tair repair, and lot 4Ux80, situated on Howard street
near
Congress,
where property is advancing rapidly in value.
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. For full particulars impure of A. C.
LIBBY
11-2
CO., 42$ Exchange street.

FOR

EOR SALE—At Oakdale;

new

house

on

Pita

street: containing 7 rooms and a batli, hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
dec9 d4w
Exchange street.

SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known
as the “Central House;” also one of the
best stores in Oxford county oue mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
are five large nice rooms for a family.
Water in
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.

FOR

BEAN.

__dec4-4

SALE—If you get there before I do tell
’em Hawes has just received the largest
variety of violins, mafidollns, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confident your trade will continue at this emporum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
28-lm

FOR

touch the button and I’ll
FORdoSALE—You
the rest. Please call and examine
instruction
books,
songs,
Eupular
ooks for all
instruments, music bindes,

Plain at

rolls, music boxes iust rceived for the
holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
music

Presents for

Everybody.

Commencing Wednesday, Deo. 16,
will give a present to every customer who purchases goods at our
ire

store to the amount of 60 cents and

m<ty

vounie

nawes

"JMecmc

Schottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414 Congress
street.

FOR

28-lm

SALE—Do

you play

on the flute,
with
or a violin, cornet,

its toolet, tootle, toot,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, aecordian,
if not, why not? By all means
drug, etc.?

buy

one.

will
Everybody
414

want you

for

a

HAWES,
Congress street, sells
’am.28-lm
neighbor.

FOR

SALE--Musical instruments

for

the

Hawes has such bargains iu
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
him for^pianos,music boxes,violins,
aujos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
srtings, popular music, music books, music
rolls and everything in the music
line.
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.

Eatronize

28-lm

TOR SaLE—I

give you the straight tip,
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos aic
how
“par excellence” and “Great Scott”
they sell, examine them for a holiday
present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
yiolins and other musical instiuments just
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.
28-lm
SALE—One large oak and
birdseye
maple sideboard, cost $.100; price $2.!.
Must be sold at once.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.

I

SALE—Musical
instruments.
D*ui
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxe s,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everythin" in the
Please call. HAWES, No. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street.

TJTOR
X!

MAIN‘SPm»GS75c7
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
>nly 76c, warranted tor one year. AFKENNEY
,he Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Lx
subscriber
has been duly appointed
md taken upen him-elf the trust of Aclminisator of the estate of

]%JOTICE

ALFRED A.

DOW, late of Baldwin,

the County of Cumberland, deceased, a*; I
fiven bonds as the law direct’. All persons
laving demands upon the estate of said debased, are required to exhibit the same; an l
ill persons indebted to said estate are called
ipon to make payment to
ALFRED V. DOW. Biram, Adm’r.
decl4dJaw8wM*
Baldwin, Dec. 9. J89 6.
n

WESTBROOK
PEERING,

upwards.

SEMINARY,
MAINE.

V/inter Term Begins Jan. 5, 139

F. O.

HASTINGS.’

ui

*ji*u.y

NO. 041-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

working

or withof saw, planing and
shingle mills and general wood working
All
together with well equipped box shop.
in first class condition. Ample steam power.
Location unsurpassed.
Valid reasons for
selling. Terms easy. Apply to D. T., this
office.
21-2

out

LET.

TO
Booms now
Fellows
Odd

ARMS CO.,

and two heavy double harnesses. Call and
examine. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers. 22-1

.,ovi()-4

DIARIES FOR 1897.

JOHN P. LOVELL

Saturday,‘Dec. 26, at our rooms, 18 Free
one light
double, three light single

11TOR

WANTED—AGE NTS.

Forty words inserted

Call and see our line before

making

A

its

Saturday evea
delightful one

sixth rennton at Riverton,

ning. The occoslon
and Manager Smith

FARMER—An

man
ctiiwncr HTinIr won toil tn wnrlr

as

Sunday Times

>91. P. H. S.

The class of

STOCKHOLDERS’

SALE—We shall sell at public auction,

OR

music

honest industrious, unmarwho does not use tobacco or

ried

WANTED—Aii
ation
night watchman,

Newspaper for the Coming Year

may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
should find in her its ready disciple.
ents a month, for both papers, by mail,
SOME OF THE QUESTIONS.
carrier in Portland
Following the leading ‘Mrs. Hunt an- or delivered by
nounced, as is the custom of these meet- South Portland or Deering.
ings, that Mr. Brunei would he pleased
WIT AND WISDOM.
to answer any questions the ladies might
to
ask.
he pleased
The ladies asked a good many which
Mr. Brunei answered with perfect clearness.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Casteria.
One iady wanted to know if “a bus- When she was a Child, sfle cried for Caatorfa.
hand wished to change a policy In which When she became Miss, she clang to Cuetoria.
he had made his wife the beueficiary and
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
give it to someone else could he do it?”
Not without bis wife’s consent, said Mr.
Brunei, and that in writing.
all about
One lady wanted to know
“paid up’’ policies and ‘‘ooutinued polWas Her Father Coming?
icies” and these he nlso explained fully.
*‘
He—There’s one thing X like about you—
Must a company he notified of an asShe—Take your arm away.—New York
signment?” asked one lady. “Yes, or
Sunday Journal.
ejse they will not recognize it.”
“How is this done?”
“It can be done without, hut is best
the companies
done on special blanks
themselves furnish for just this purpose.

FOR

*

Fern

lodge will meet with Mrs. Hennaed, 175
Brackett street, Monday afternoon.
I. O.

♦

cents.

mhe animal meeting of the stockholders oi
a
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland.
Me., for the election of seveb directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nouse'ou TUESDAY, t|ie
12th day of January, 1897, at lOo’clook a. m,
C. 0. BA N CROFT, Cashier,
dtd
deoil

at
will meet
itncanrinment hull the second and fourth

J7

a

street,

MONEY

Independent

capital

ability will
liberal income, call and examine
what we have for sale. D. M. HAWKES, 385
Middle street, Room 5.
22-1

lodge, No. 2, United Order of Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St., unTO LOAN— On first or second
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Odd Ladies, have elected de r Congress Square Hotel, and by K. the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
mortgages on real estate, personal
rooms on Tuesbonds or any good
held
at
will
be
coltheir
property,
stocks,
banking
S. Ramyond, Cumberland Mills.
the following officers:
day the 12th day of January, 1897, at 10 lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.14-4
Worthy Past Lady—Sadie M. Sands.
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
Worthy Noble Lady—Fidelia Wentextra hazardous, charge an additional $5
persons in want of trunks
other business that may legally come before
worth.
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
hem.
W. H. SOULE Cashier.
per $1000 of insurance, whereas many of
593
stree
Wilson.
Vice
B.
t,one door above Shaw's
Lady—Georgia
Congress
Worthy
declOdtd
Portland Dec 10,1896.
them having from their favorable experigrocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Worthy Chaplain—Mabel B. Skillin.
and
can
therefore
give bottom prices.
ence decided that there is no need of this
Worthy Recording Seoretary—Addle M.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
in rates
make
no extra Williams.
fed4- 6
distinction
pictures.
Worthy Lady Reporter—Hattiq J.Brett.
oharge. Among these companies are the
annual meeting of the Stockholders TkTOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
Worthy Financial Seoretary—Annie M.
of The First National Bank of Portland A!
Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
New England J ewett.
John Hnnocck Mutual,
for the election of Directors for the ensuing All
Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25,
Worthy Treasurer—Sadie 11. Norton.
Mutual, Union Mutual,JUnion Central,
year, and the transaction of any other busi- Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Warden—Kate
E.CrockSenior
Worthy
will be $30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
ness that may legally be presented,
Pants from
Massachusetts Mutual, National, Traveler.
held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday the $3 to $9.
oct5 3mon
ers’, Provident Life and Trust, Penn
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
Worthy Junior Warden—Emma Seder
IF YOFB WATCH KICK
J. 35. WENGREN, Cashier
m.
Mutual, Mutual, New York, Equitable quest.
dec2dtd
will take the kick out of it and make it
Worthy Conductor—Clara N. Sawyer.
and Kansas Mutual. The majority of the
WE keep
good time. Mainsprings 76 o, clean
Worthy Guardian—Martha A. Coffin.
$5
$1000
per
companies charging the.extra
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
Worthy Senior Representative—Lizzie
BankRational
The
all
work
tirstolass. McKENNEY. The
$1.60;
do so until the age of 15 or 50 is reached. B. Spanlding.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janltftf
Coming down to the question, Why
Worthy Junior Representative—Maria
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
AAA to loan on first and second
of <1^*| ^
should women Insure their lives? we find A. Kennard.
of The Chapman National Bank
fTp-L • sVJv/vy mortgages on real estate in
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
These officers will be installed WednesIn the first place life inmany reasons:
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January, on life insurance
policies, bonds, notes and
at
Encampelection
surance has practically made many of day evening, January 18tb,
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the
good collateral security. Terms reasonfor the ensuing year, and the any
of Directors
able. W. P, CARR, Room 6, 186 Middle St.
the women of today what we find them, ment hall, 430 Congress street, formerly
transaction of any other business that may
16-4
occupied by the Odd Fellows. Auburn
as without its hcneficent provisions they
legally co me before the meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
and
Lewiston
Auburn
No.
of
1,
lodge,
been
of
tbe
advanthave
would
WANTED—MALE HELt*.
deprived
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1896.
Brooks lodge, No. 3 of Lewiston, have
ages of school aud oollege ednoution,
words
inserted under this
head
Forty
wiil
would have been early called upon to been Invited to be present. Supper
BANK.
MERCHANTS’
one week for 25
cash in advance.
value ns those belonging to her husband,
father or brothers. Upon further investigation she finds that some of the companies, believing that female risks are

22-1

looking

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

al years and feel that we eannot do with- day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
out it.” For sale at 25 and 50 cents
decl2eodtd
December 12, 1896.
per bottle at II. P. S. Goold's drugstore,

577 Congress St., under Congress Square
Hotel, and by K. S. Raymond, Cumber-

SON, Auctioneers.

to go to the country to
OPENING—'If you
WANTED—Woman
do general house work.
Address It.,
for
business
where small
this office.
BUSINESS
23-tf
invested and fair business

WHITE,

OPPOSITE

PREBLE

HOUSE.
ueclC eodtf

for

catalogue with full information send to
the

dec22

president,

REV. H. S. WHITMAN, Deering, Me.

dw2

Chicago

DEERING.

Live Stock Market.

(By Telegraph)
receipts
Chicago. Dec. 26. 189G.—Cattle
1.500: easy, 10c lower; common to extra steers
3 00.25 60; stocker., andffeeders at 2 86®3 85;
calves at 3 26®
cows and bulls at l 60i8»4 00;
30.
5 50, Texans 3
higher;
Hogs—receipts 15,000; firm, 5@10c
at 3 15&3 40;
heavy packing and shipping lots
4o; choice ascommon to choice mixed 3 2.»^o
at 3 36®3 60; light 3 30®3 60;pigs 2 90
—

MEETING

OF
TRADE

BOARD
SATURDAY.
THE

OF

Quotations

meeting of tho mauagors of tho
Deering board of Trade held Saturday
evening further action was taken in relation lo tbe proposed location in Deering
At

a

of Stole Products in Ike

Leading Markets.

of the American Arms company of Boston and a oommittee was appointed to
draw up resolutions to be presented to
tbo state legislature protesting against
Deertbe annexation of a certain part of

New York Stock

ana

_

JoSed

Money Mark it.

6,000: steady;
Sheep—receipts Iambs
3
00.

choice 2

25,2*3 75;

25®o

inferior to
tc&nuuj

Portland Wholesale Marker.

i5/8
172
ir

8

ijiw
1?ni/

Delaware.Lackawana AiWesrlOG
11%
I!lo Grande..

Ha?

Denver &

Erie,new.14%

32
1st nreferrod
Illinois Contra!. 02
Lake Erlo & West. 1«%
Lake Shore.163%*

",

uo

,R1/

103%
47/.

Louis dll Nash. 4i%
Maine Central E.

Mexieanl Central.I 7

Quotation**
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedneay’s quotations.
Gram

(By.Telegrapn.)

JiJ?

Central Paclfio.|14%
Cn»3. s unlo. 16%
CMcaeo s Alton.160
170
do
pfd
Chicago, Burlington * Quincy 70
Delaware & Hudson CaualCo.il 0

Mlchiaan Central. 90
Minn & 8t.;L.117%
Minn, & St.. Louis pf. 7G

“g
1°

Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Harding, New York—
J B Coyle.
li
Sch Ilailroad Simmons, Friendship
Blake
H
Pond-J
Sell'Cinderella, Monroe. Round
Blake.
Blake.
H
Sch Wm Keene, Beal. Jonesport—J
Sch White Eoam, Rice, Prospect Harbor—J H
Blake.
—

SUNDAY.

/0

WHEAT.
It A
PORTLAND. Dec. 20. 1S!'6.
Missouri raoitlc. 19%
Den.
May, New .lersev Central. 09%
"X/*
In the wholesale market trading continues
to
Portland.
80%
lo/s
ing
Northern Pacfic common.... 13
Opening..
the very dull and there is nothing special to note. Closing.bl/a
Thoro were eleven members of
22%
do preferred- 22%
C3
all
the
and
The New York Stock Exchange
COHN,
104
Northwestern.5.101%
board of managers prosent aud President
from the 24th to
Dec.
May. Northwestern! pfa.150
160
Wilson Produce Exchanges adjourned
Scott
John Sawyer presided.
transactions
25V4
94%
the 28th, consequently
New Yerk Central. US
Opening.22%
It was Monday
Zo,2> Neiv
was chosen secretary pro tern.
Yorlt.Chlcago & St. Louis 11%
have been exceedingly light. Flour is quoted Closing....^22%
l., '2
Go
qo 1st pfa.. G3
OATS*
Stated by Mr. Ward, tho attorney for tho stead- at former prices, A. pies dull with re2d
do
pfd^..
Dec
May.
American Arms company, that it would ceips largo; no improvement oan bo noted in
;»
19% New York & N £ .. 45
Opening.1*0^
I'®
be neoessary for the citizens of Deering the situation. Poultry rather quiet and much Closing.* • ..I6V2I
20Va Old Colonv.176%
14%
14%
Out.
&
Western.
■*
toiiu.
to raise the sum of $34,000 to induoe tbe of the slock will be carried over.
Pacific Mail... 23
.33%
.Tan. Pulman Palace.161
lei
The lolfowmg are to-day's wholesale prices of
to
this
its
city.
to
move
plant
company
7 BO
26%
Of Ming.
Rename.t. 24%
Provisions. Groceries; cm
7 60
®®
Of this amount $18,000 would be necesChslng.
Rock Island.66%
7«%
on
the
72%
St. Paul...
Thursday’s quotations,
plant Surer flue fir
Corn car
i?31
snry to raise the mortgage
130
dobfd.130%
CE35
do bag lots..
WHEAT.
tho
low nrudes.S 85*4 OO
r.na it would cost $16,000 to move
41
*36
£t.l'aul & Omaha. 47%
Wneat DaKMeal oag lots..
Spring
May
Dee.
a suitable building
126
to
Bearing,erect
car
lots
2G®29
do prfd.125
ers.ciana ut425(2:403 Oats,
plant
112
30*32 Opening.7S1/i
Oats, bag lots
nud furnish the necessary working capi- Patent ttvrne
81/. kt Paul. Minn, a Mann.Ill
Closing.78V.
Wneat... 6 25® 5 60 Cotton See o
sugar common.109%
Hg
CORN.
tal to commence on. A company would Midi. 8tr’gu>
8%
car lots. 00 00® 21 50
°J*
Taxas Pacific.
9%
bag lots 1)000*23 00
May. Union Paclllc.new.
8%
roller... 5 25 ®6 3n
Dec.
be formed and duly
incorporated and
40
40
clear do,. .5 10^6 20 Sacked Br’r
s.
Kxoress.
U.
26*'?
Opening.22%
with a capitalization of $100,000. Of the SLLouis st'g?
car lots. 12 00*13 00
2oVs
6%
Wabash....
Closing... .... ....22%
\>*/SL
16S/ft
bar lots. .H8igl4 00
C10"0rf(i.eee
roller... 5 25@<> 35
stock of this company the present owner
OATS.
t2lA
clear do. .6 10$6 26 Middlings..00
Western Union....... 817/8
Arms
or owners '-f the American
compaMay. Kionmona & West Point.
Dec.
w aPi wheat
bag ots. .*15@17 00
20
5
65@5
75
.
ao mfd...
Opening..
patents.
ny should i.ceivo $25,000 worth of stock,
20
Cof£ee.
iTlsfc.
Closing.
the citizens of Deering $34,000 worth of (Buying& selling pnco) Rlo.rossred
16@19
PORK.
*Ex-div *___
Java&Mot'lia do25@30
Jan.
stock and the remaining $41,000 worth C&<Lar eo
.llolnsses.
.4 uOfaBOG
Shore
Opening..
17 91}
Mining Stocks.
of stock would remain in the ttensury to
email do.. 1 50@2 76 Porto Eico..... 27 533
o7
Closing.
1 60@3 OC Baroadoes.203x28
of
the Pollock
/ YORK. Dec. 124. 1886.—Thfi following
Ve disposed of as the direotors
NFf
closed.
Saturday—Exchange
Haddock.. .1 50®2 on Fancy.33@35
shocks:
are to- Jay*» closing quotations oi miuiUE
Tea.
company saw fit. The following gentle- t r»Ke.l 60<®2 00
: ol. ..
Amoys.16@2o
Herring. box
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations.
men were appointed a special committee
HoKcine Coal......
Scaled..,.
S@14c Congous.14-/50
Homestake,
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186
to secure subscription for stock in the
Japan.1S@85
Mackerci. b»
Ontario.
1
is
Middle
street.
SI7
00®$19
ormoso.20@t>0
Shore
/4
American Arms company: Frank True,
guicksilvor..
Sugar.
Snore 2s sl6 00&S17
6X OC SS.
do pfd.... **
Adam Wilson, Melvin Hamblet, George
New largess, 12$$ 14 Stanoartv Gran 4 -105
Asked
Eld.
'far
Value.
vfPTiran..
•... ...
Description.
Ex‘-aualiil4ue 4=26
Produce.
11° Portland.
11"
Smith. H. W. Pierce, E. Matthew, W.
Canal National Bank.100
4 09
Cue Cran.bbH 00*4 5C Extra C....
loo
Casco National Bank.X00
ftp
W. Mitchell, Esq. C. O’Brien, John E.
Maine
3 50@$4 OC
3d
36
AO
umberland National Hank..
Seed.
Boston F’rocmce Market.
New York
JO
|9o
Bauk.100
|||
Sawyer and John J. Frye.
National
20 Timothy.
3 6(l@3 75 Chapman
Pea
Beans.3
98
100
17@1
first National Bank.100
BOSTON. Dec. 26, 1896.—TliTfoilowingare
Vies President Harris of tho Board of Yellow i£,ves. 3 6G@1 65 Clover.West-, 8M<fe9
113
115
Bank.. <o
Mercnants’National
of Provisions, etc..’
do
N. Y. BVyalO
@165
98
1<W to-day’s quotation*
Trade was recognized by the chair after Cal Pea....
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
FLOUR.
Irish Potat's. bus
Alslke,
10®10V» Portland National Bank... .100
100
10this mutter had been disposed of, and
5 00.
4
70®
New
46@50c lied Top,
15@18
Ilk
llo
Sprl ng patents.
Portland Trust Co.100
Provisions.
*5
10 j
said that ho was opposed to the move- Sweets. Vineland 2 7i
Spring, clear and straight, 8 70@4 60,
ortland Gas Company. 50
4 60@4 90,
21
2
Porkand
.jerseys.
$
llo
clear
100
110
straight,
Winter,
Portland Railroad Company
ment which seemed to be on foot to dis10 60@10 75
clear.
co Norfolk
@1 61
104
lot,
Winter patents. 6 10@5 26.
Portland Water Co.100
.10 506610 67
backs
Seconds 00.
and
member the city of Deering by annexing «. inions—Havana
Extra
BOND?
9 50289 70
Natives. bbl 2 50@2 7c medium
Fine and Supers —.
ro
mrv of Portland a nortion of Deer102
....101
SpringCliiCKens 13® It lEcel—light..9 00©9 50 Portland City os, .
.Tohbinir nrice 25c higher.
i0
•122
over
50
is
>
25@10
$1,000,000. Turkovs, vVes. x7@l 31 heavy,..
Portland 6s. 120.......
ing whoso valuation
MEATS.
Port- Northern do-18;a>2( | Bnlests %hS 5 75®
He thought that if annexation to
07 Pork, long and short cut, & barrel, 10 25.
tow is,..
lUftlc uard. tes ana
Portland 49, 1913, Fdhding.lin>
105 Pork, light and hvy oack.3 $9 60.
applet.
if, bbl.oure 6 (.JR1®
land must come to Beering it should not
angor 6a. 1899. It R. aid.104
117 Pork, lean lend* 12 00.
Eat ng. 125@15C I docom’ud. 4
1.805, Water.llo
he in sections but as a whole that fleer- Baldwins.. 1 00@1 2£ ! nai If, compel 5 Vs w 05 -v Bangor os,
106 Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $2o ^ bbL
1 ath os. 1893. It. K. aid.103
101 Beei. pickled, $7 00&9 00.
to
the
city.
&
larger
Evsp
15.6$Gc j pails, purei 5Vs@0Uji r.atii fcs. 1897. Municipal..100
ing should bo added
102
8 */8 /IB '/=
Lemons.
puie If
Hath 4ViO. 1907, Municipal.100
wSnoulderscorned and fresh 6c.
Mr. Harris said that he was not prepared Messina
102
3 60@4 6C Bams....
logloVa Hath 45,1921, Refunding.loo
shoulders, smoked, 6vs.
105
0 00@0 00
oocov’rd
Lo offer a resolution to the board of man- Maiori....
Belfast Os. 18KS.K. R. aid.103
Bibs, fresh, 7c.
Oil.
102
Orsnm.
Belfast 43. Municipal.100
on
but
Hams, large and small, 9V4®10Vao«
voted
to
be
time
this
at
agers
a02
0 00@0 OC IlerosenelL’O ts
814 Calais 4s, 1.901—1911 Refunding.. 100
California.
Bacon .8W@10y2c.
110
Ligonia.. DV* Lewiston Os. 1901. Municipal.108
he would move that a committee be ap- Jamaica.... 3 50©4 OC
Pork, salt 6%c.
103
Centennial. u*4 Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal..101
00C
surrento.
Briskets, salt 6.
pointed to draw up resolutions opposing
Piatt’s Asuai ..11V4
101
baco43, 1901. Municipal.100
7% c.
Sausages,
100
©3C Devoe’s brilliant 111* Maine Central K. it. 7s.1893,1st, mtgllM
annexation and submit them to the meet- NearDv. •••
meat. 6 Va @7c.
"
In bait bbls lc extra
134 Sausage
Eastern extra.. ©27
"73.1912.00115 mtgl32
on January
of
hoard
the
managers
of
Lard,
tes, 6c; palls, 5Vi@6c; If, 7y*@8.
ing
100
Raisins,
104
Fresh Westem..2n@2e
"41/2 S
••
Musctl.50 10 bxs5®7JJ,
6@8.
Held.
19@ 20
4 for action.
',4s cons. mtg... .101 Vi 102Vk Beef steers.
London lay’rll 75O20C
Jtsuttei.
108 Lambs, 6 g 8 Vb.
__.,
"26s, 1900, extens’nioa
ib:o.oun'rv, 6@6V40.
Mr. Harris’s motion was carried unan- Creamery .fncy.. 20@22
dressed,6V4cl?
city
Coal.
108
Hoar®,
1st
1900.
rntglOO
Portland & Ogd’g g6s.
lietail—delivered.
106 Turkeys,Northern, young, fatjl6@17.
ort’.and Water Co’s Os, 1899... ..103
imously and President Sawyer appointed GiltEuee vr’mt.l9®2C
1C Cumberland 000@4 50 Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
102 Turkeys, Western, 13@14c.
Vice Presi- Choice..15©
to servo ou the committee:
Chickens, North, fresh. 10@14c.
Chestnut*..
Cheese.
@s 25
Hauand
Mr.
Chickens, Western, 9 @10c, fancy higher.
Wilson
00
8
dent Harris, Scott
N. Y. tcmii Vs @12
I Franklin....
Fowls, Northern,il@l2c.
Boston Stocfc Market.
Vermont ...llV*fci>12
Lehlh.....
@0 25
sen.
Fowls, Western. 9@10s.
4
00
12V*@12 Pea.
Sag© ....
The following are the latest closing quotaPRODUCE.
The hoard of managers then adjourned
Boston:
at
stocks
of
tions
cumber
Breaa
Whttewood—
Mexican;Central 4s.... 08
Butter. Northern cream.choice, 22 @236,
until Monday evening January 4, at 7.30 Pilot sup... .7Va@S
13
Ee.
K.
Sa
Santa
Nol&2.
do sq.6
l-ln$32@J35 Atchison, Top.
Butter, erm, Western choice 21@22c.
o’clock.
©3
SaDs.l-m.
*26@$28 Boston & Maine.
Crackers.... 5
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 18c.
1-m
do
Com’n,
*23@$26
pfd
Cooperage.
Butter, do good, I6@17c.
Maine Central.
The following is a copy of a petition IIlilid shooks & lids—
1V4, 1Vb&2Butter, do common. US$13.
Mol. city. 160@175
In, Nol&2f33@$35 Onion Pacific.3
unit, erm 14^16.
Butter,
of
On
tho
fleering
by
served
city
legally
B'&.lVi&B-ln
American Bell.210
Sug.count’v 85 @T OC
Ladle nacked 11 @12.
Sans.
*2S@$30 American Sugar, common...110
Sheriff Plummer, to be presented to the C ountry Mol.
Cheese, new Nor them choice 10®10Vic; West
101
538**38 Sugar,pfd.
Squares,
lilid shook*
choice 8V*@9Vac.
legislature for the annexation to Portiili cl hdgml
Cvpress—
Cen Mass., pfd.'.....
Eggs, hennery choice. 28@30i East 232.
1-in No 1&2 835@|3S
lov2
32 n. S4@28
do
common.
land of wards 6 and 7 and that part of
Mich, choice, 22@23o.
Kegs.
*
7% Western, good 21 @22
lVl.lVa & 2Mexican Central.
Bug hd36in 23 @23
ward 3 which includes Evergreen ceme- Hoops 14 ft. 25©80
ih,Noldi2 £34@S36
VataHc higher.
Jobs,
2va. 8 &4-in$40 a$45
3 2 It. 25@23
Beans. North, small pca.l 203tl 30.
tery, with itn list of signers:
lxomcstle Marltets.
S’th pine-®25@$35
8'T. 8 @3
Pea,
marrow, 1 C0@i 05.
of
Maine:
To tho Legislature
Clear pine—
Cordaee.
Thursday’s quotations.
Med. New York and Vt l 0C@1 10.
The undersigned inhabitants of Deer- Aiuern^tb 10 @1l
uppers.*55*85
DECEMBER 24. 189B
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 35 @1 40:red kid.l 40@1 43.
Select.*46*55
following Manilla... 7 @
ing respectfully ask that the
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
1 35@l 4 5.
Fine common. .$4g<gei5
described territory be Het off from the city Manilla Doit
and coo California,
37oO
bbls,
exports
@14 00 20,loo packags;
rope.. OOASVa iSpruce. *13
Hay—New. fancy, $16 60@$17 CO.
city of Russia
of fleering and annexed to the
sacks;sales 6,100 packages; unchanged and
do. 18
@18Vi
New,
, Hemlock.*11@12
good #15@$1«.
dull.
Portland; that is to say. all of wards (5
o
1 Clapboards—
@<
New, Lower grades $12@i'l4.
nour auotations—winter wheat low grades
00.«2u 00.
and 7, and bo much of ward 3 as is emX.S32@85
Drue* and Dyes.
straw—$19
ISpruce.
3 3644 76: Rye
at
Oat straw $o@80 00.
braced in the following description: Be- Acid Oxalic.... 12@1-J IClear.S28@;;o v 2 2043 30: do (air to fancy
do patents 4 UCJsS 25; Minnesota clear at 3 60 Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrous. choice, bush 40®46.
Acid
“on
tart.33@3«
,2dcioar.S25@27
1
ne
'Wcsthnok
Brighton
ginning at
Ammonia.16@2C | No 1.Sl6«20 *4 00; do straight at 4 0021.4 00: do patents
choice rose 38 a 40c.
street,thence northerly on said lino to A sues, pot.... 6% @ 2 | Pino.*25*50 at 4 26*6 05: low extras i 20*3 30; city mills Potatoes, sweets',Norfolk ^ bbl 100.
the Portland and Rochester railroad, Bals cooabia.. .65@c( 1 Shingles—
extra at 4 00*6 00; cite mills patepts 5 10®
Jersey, 1 50
thence easterly by tho raiload to the east- Beeswax.37@42 |X cedar.. .2 76*3 00 6 35; rve mixtures 3 20.gss'0; superfine at Apples.Baldwins & Ibl 75c®$l.
Southern dour
05.
Talnren sweets 1 25@1 60.
erly line of Evergreen cemetery, thence Bicli powders... 7frt Clear cedar.2 50*2 76 2 10n3 30. One at 1 80®3
said cemetery Borax.
P@l( IX No 1.1 S5@2 GO dull, steady, common to fair extra 3 00*i3 65;
Kings $J@1 60.
by the boundary line of
Rye dour dull,
@2Vi I No 1 cedar. .1 26@1 75 good to choice do 3 65®3 "6.
to the southerly earner thereof, and land Brimstone. .2 40«z>4ii
60 steady at 2 S6fei3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady.
25@1
Cocdiueai......
Spruce.1
dividBoston Wool Market.
of Caroline Riggs, thence on the
Copperas.... lVa@ 2 iLaths.spce.,1 90,5.2 00 Wheat—receipt* 50.400 hush: exports 10,700
BOSTON, Dec. 24, 1896.—The quotaonstions
Lime—Cement.
ing line between Caroline Riggs land Cream tartar.... 29@81
bush; sales 40,000 bush; quiet, firmer; No 2
and land of Melvin Hamtlett to Brigh- Ex logwood.... 12@1 c Lime.* cak. 90,fi
Red i o b 89sAo; No 1 Northern 92Vic. Com— Wool fen* this market are unchanged, with
receipts 68,600 bush: exports 104.000 buitaies
ton street, thence by Brighton street to Gumarabic.. .70&1 22 Cement.... .125®
prices as follows:
include
to
95,0(30 bush; quiet, firmer; No 2 at 29x210 eiev;
I
Matches.
26
the point began at, meaning
Glvcerino
@20
Oats—receipts 20,400 bush: ex- Ohio and Pa X X and above.19
afloat.
3"
55
Vac
lauds
all
nnd
A
loescape.16@2i
belongIgross
Kvorgrsen cemetery
Ohio and Penn. X.....17 @18
@65 ports 37,060 bush-.sales 80.000 busluqutet and
.tbGiM (Dhigo.
to
Camphor......
the
v?iih
territory
lying
X
and
above.3i>y2@16y»
2
Wis.
ing thereto,
Mich, and
52(&5£ Forest City.60 dim: No a at 22s,i@23v«c: White do 26c: No
Myrrh.
1
@21
the West of Evergreen cemetery between
Chicago 22a/4(*23V«c: No 3 at 20V2C; White do Ohio and Penn. No clothing.20
O r>ium^ 2. B«j@8 60 I
Metals.
No 1 clothing & combing 19 @21
Brighton street and the Portlaud and Shellac.36.®4<J
22‘,«c, Mixed W estern 22*24c; do White and Michigan
@21
tine.20
Ohio
delaine,
at
family
Beef
quiet;
.00®15
at
226.31c.
railioad.
com...
White
State
Rochester
Indigo.86c@$l
19
@20
23 $9 50(510 00;extramess 7 60*3 GO; beef hams Michigan delaine...
Wr.rd (i—J. S. Ricker, isnao F. Clark, iodine.25 •Pollened copper.
unmerchantable. 12 @14
&
Fine
unwashed
ext
dull:
peef
15
city
ounleroed
17
OC
Bolts.
firm
60®8
dull,
Ipecac.1 7ufi2
niu.-ung,
Luther ii. ttonerce, neiuuij
combing.14 @17
Licorice. rt..
16@2C IY M sheath..12 India mess at $13*314; cut meats slow,steady; Unwashed
A. P. Leighton, Lorenzo F. Dyer.
@14
12 nicKle beliies I21bs at -tVic: do shoulders 4; do Medium unwasned.11
1 75®2 (K IYM Boitfl.
Morphine...
F.
Aliya
Texas and territory.10 @12
Ward 7—Franklin White,
Oil bercamot2 76t«£8 2C I Bottoms ......22*24 iiarns 8g,8J/4 Bard easy; Western steam closed Fine
and
@10
Kiln*
M.
Texas
territory.8
Continent
Ordinary
Jacobs,
Andrew
refined
dull,
Hawes,
5
3
11@12
at
I
Ingot....
at
4
63Va;
N or.Cod liver2 60@27
Bean,
06; city
Oregon.10 @13
4 4b; !S A4 75 compound 444*54Vie. Provisions
Augustus Tate, Michael Stevens, lienrge American do $i(@i 2r
9
@12
26
mess
at«
California
spring.
16V4@16!A
;neyv
demand
25£
I
Straits...
belter
Freeman
762
Lemon.1
—Pork, steady,
B
Leavitt, Waiter Flckett,
5C
76. Batter quiet, prices unchanged; State California fall. .. 7
Gowen, H. L. Ctenery, John B. Curtis, Olive..100@2 26
@16
Indiana, etc.1®
Kentucky.
Western
dairy
do
erm
I4ig2ic:
dairy ll@19c;
D. Cbenery, Peppt.300@S OC
John F. Proctor, Daniel
nl 6@2
8te,13c; do erm at 143211 do factory at 7<8 Georgia...ro @34
•
C.
6 00®8 Go
O’Brien, James L. Kice, Wlmergree
Edward
State
large
Super
pulled.20
Tcrne
Cfceeio
steady;
Potass or’Bide*
at'22c.
12c; Elglns
Chlorate.24@2{ l Antimony...
Gcprga W. ltlchaidn, W. N. Chenery.
I2@if at 7 V. 1<)M,: do mall 7 VelSlOMiC. PeroSBom Extra pulled.38 @28
lodiue.2 88aS ft. {Q.k*- .4 75@600 uuiet, united 94c. ColTee—Kio ciun, sieauy. nu- Western super and extra. 3G @25
Dsering, December £2, 18116.
4
600466 gar—raw activfc, easier;renned dull, unchanged. Scoured wools.—.20 @38
.70@8( I SpelterQuicksilver.
13
@14 So 6 at 6 13-16C ;Ko 7 at. 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16; Gape Good Hope.14W@20
iSOlCUu’Vs <
Quinine...2 7
&30
(tl28
Nail*.
Rheubarb. rt.7oc@l 6c ,
No 9 at 3*set No fO at 3 9-16; No 11 at 3%c; Australian and New Zealand.39
®18
Rt snake.3o@4i iCask.cLbasci SOJfel 90 No 12 at 3 7-16c: No 13 at 33/*o: on A at 4® Monteviaco.14
05
1
96.0,2
wire..
Saltpetre.8 (?»i;
4vac; Mould A 4% {Standard A at 4s/sc;Coafee
Naval Stores.
tioners’ A 4%c; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powThe Uulon Dramatio Company will Senna.26@8(
OCEAN STEAMER iUOVKIttE.' l.
seed....
4@t : T&r ^ bbl.. .2 75@3 00 dered 45/ac; granulated 4*/»c; Cubes 4Vs
Canary
FItOM
FOB
<K Goal tar.... 6 00®5 26
present.the four-aot drama Littls Goldie, Cardamons .1
Freigiita to Liverpool quiet, grain by steam
1
76®»00
pitch.2
Dec 20
Mobile.New York. .London
by-carb3%'®6s/?j
3%d.
fhe Child ot the Camp, at the Cnior Soda.
20
York.
.Rotterdam..Dec
Veendam.New
Sal.2ya@-t I Wil. Pitcn.. 2 75®fc 00
Flour market to-day was
even
CHICAGO—The
and
Saturday
00
00@4
2G
Friday
Rosin.3
-Dae
Sunhur.2Vt@2Vs
Gascogne .New York.. Havre
Opera House,
33t'«43 dull,steady unchanged; hal'd wheat spring pats Etruria.New York.. Liverpool
28
gai..
Doc
TupentiRCi.
will
bo
theii
Sugar
This
lead.20@2i
2.
and
ings. Jan. 1
4 20-.gH GO in wood; hard wheat bakers at 3 00
7
@3
...Deo
Oaitum...*
26
White wax....60@51
Anclioria.New York. .Glasgow
im 60 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30&4 60 in Prussia .New Y'ork.. Hamburg....Dee 26
on.
lirst play this season, and they intend tc Vttrol.blue.... 6 Cd>l
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 78®7% e; No 2
Vaniiia.bean.. $13®1; ; Linseed. 35040 Hed at 8t»% &9i %c; Corn-No 2 at 22%&23c. Curacoa.New YorK. .Maracaibo ..Dec 28
give one play each month.
Dee 29
Boiled.36043 Oats—No 2 at 17% c. No 2 Kye 37@37 % c; No 2 Havel.New York. .Bremen
Duck.
nexi
ho
will
church
oocupied
Dec 30
Bethany
Fulda.New Y'ork. .Genoa
65@G5
No 3. .3: It.sperm.
Harley 36c. No 1 flaxseed 73@76c;mess pork Niagara .New York. .Clenfuegos .Dec 31
i
time.
wh&to.45@65
first
3.2:
|
the
No
Sunday for
72%
; short rib sides
6
3
75.
Lard
70.#3
70&G
30
5
.New
.Dec
York. .So’ampton
New York...
No 10.2< i.'B&QJw.SO (a 3
3 75®3 96. Dry saltort meat?—shoulders at Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .Dee 30
Many of the workmen 0:1 the govern8 ..13
Shore..25(235 at
4 25&4 50: short clear sides 4 00.34 12%.
Dec
30
Citv WashlngtnNeiv York. .Havana
10 ..16
rorgte... 80080
ment works have boon transferred from
Keccints—flour. 3.400 bbls: wheat 18.200 Kensington
.New York. .Antwerp ...Dec 31
L&r<i.* 40056 bush:
G un powder—Shot.
oats. 263,800 bush;
and
more
bush
Fort
to
corn.
Head
Preble,
187.7U0
Dee
20
31
Portland
Zaaudam.New York. .Amsterdam
Blasting ...3 60@4 0( 'l Castor.1 10@3
nn*u.
450065 rye. 6,b00 bush barley. 36.600
.Liveroool. .Nov 31
Laureuttan ....Portland
4 6Of®6 5< • jNeatsfoot
Sporting.
will follow.
'•■bis. wheat 23,400
4800
Shipments—Flour
2
.Jan
> 1 Elaine.'■&
Massacliusetts.New York.. London
Drop shot,25 2bs.. 1
bush; corn. 61,900 bush; oats 203.300 bush; Campania_New York. .Liverpool. ..Jail 2
»
®ho Bothany Circle has arranged tc Puck. h. BB.
Faintsbush.
000
bush:
barley
32,000
ye
2
.Jan
Ethiopia.New York. IGlasgow;..
X. TX. F.1 4i .| Load—
purchase the pulpit furniture for th<
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market ro-day w as Bictagne. New York. .Havre.>an 2
i Pure ground.5 25(2)5 75
Hay.
7
5
4
70;ext
2
Daw vestry.
60®4
fancy
...Jan
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam
Pressed..... ,818@l' | Rod.5 26@5
steady,unchanged; patents
@3% at 4 1034 20; fanev at 3 40553 60; choice Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 2
Loose Hay
$14@8D > | En« V en Red3
Wbilo skating on the Alarriner pone
c.
Corn
Dec
6
91%
Jan
Prince
at 3 00@3 10. Wheat higher;
Andes.New Yolk. .Port
straw, car iots810@U ! | Am Zinc.... 6 C0&7 00 lower
Cbiistmas day Aliss Evelyn Harrington
Jan 6
Dec at 20c. oata are lower, Dec 20c.
Aiier.New York. .Bremen
Rochelle...
.2Mi
Iron.
Lard
76.
0
old
7
t>
..Jan
00.
Fork—standard mess, new
Caracas.N ew Y ork.. Laguayra
Itioe
injured her ankle so severely as to b< C ommon.... 134 @2 !
4
Domestic
@7 prime steam 8 72% choice at 3 82%. Bacon- Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Ian 6
clear
0
carried from the pond. A physician wtt: ; Refined ....Is/*@2V I
clear
..Jan
;
shoulders at 4 55; extra short
St. Louis.New York. .So’aniBlon
Sait.
Norway....
meats— Britannic.New York. .Liverpool ..Jan 6
summoned and pronounced it a bac Cast steel....
8@1' >lTks la.Ib hdl 60.g2 00 ribs 4 70; clear sides 4%. Dry salted
clear
6
Jan
at
3% ;
New York. Antwerp
Westerniand
German steel.@3V Liverpool ..1 60gi 80 shoulders 4 00; extra short clear
sprain.
Liverpool ...Jail 7
Scotsman.Portland
Shoesteel.@2V i'.Dia’ind Grys. bbl 2 25 ribs at 4% ; clear aides 4%.
9
..Jan
wheat
9.900
Salcraiu*.
Amsterdam
NewYork. Rotterdam.
Keceipis—Flour 2.800 bbls:
Mr. Charles Dyer met with a severe ac
Sue''4- iron—
Baleratus
o@5ya DUShjeorn 147,OcO bush; cats 36,20b bum; rye Aurania.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 9
H.C.4V*@6
cideat while skating Fiiday by colliding Gen.Russial3V2@14
push.
Normandie.... New Y’ork. Havre.Jan 9
Spices.
Shipments—Flour 2.200 bbls: wheat 6,600 K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa’.Jan 9
AmerPcnRussial 1@1: : Cassia, pure.... 18@19
with another skater throwing him on tin
bush,
100
ryo Mohawk.New Y'ork. .Louuon.Jan 9
Mace.
bush; corn 70.000 bush; cats 3,000
Galv.5Va@7
ice and striking the baok of his head
Jan 12
Travo.New York. .Bremen
Nutmegs.65@C5 —bush.
Leather
16
York. .So’ampton.. Jan 13
Popper.14®
New Y'ork—
so as to render him unconscious.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Fed 92%c; No I Paris.New York.
13
...Jan
Cloves..14®16
.Liverpool
*
Majestic.Now
Oats—No
Light.28@2
White at 92c. Corn—No 2 at 21c.
One night last week someone enterec
.Liverpool .Jan J4
Mongolian... .Portland
Mid weight... .23®)2 i| Ginger.i7@;31 White 20%e. Eye—No 2 at 37.
.Jan J4
11
win
.Manzauilla
York.
through
Santiago.New
v
tho Casino, presumably
Starch,
Heafy.23@2 i
New York <Juotatioiii» on stock* Hurt Bond
Jan 13
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
ciow by means ef a ladder, and took tin Good d’nig.Sl@2 >I Laundry.4Vi®5
Venezuela-New Y'ork. Laguayra.. .Jan 16
(By Telegraphs
backs.. .3l@3 u Gloss.6M2@7ya
Union
No clue hai
New Y'ork. .Havre.Jan 16
Champagne
Tobacoo.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
penny slot gum machine.
Am. calf...* 90@3.0 )i
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Jan 16
Best brands... .50@60 of Bonds;
Lead,
b?on found.
.Liverpool. ..Jau 19
Dec. 24. Labrador-Portland
M jdium.30^)40
Dec. 23.
Sheet.6V*@7
ball a
There will be a masquerade
319%
Comnacn.25,at30 New 4s, reg,
3 19%
iPipe.b*4 @6
119%
...60@7
119%
Year's eve h; Zinc......
7J/i (2 SNaturlaa!
do coup,
Willard’s pavilion New
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 28.
109%
how 4's trag. 109%
®
Mo rlmon’s band. Prizes will bo givei
Sun rises.
New 4’a
coup... .(Ifc
7:i3lnigh
j- & ^9
,ln water l-***
1©2
% Sunsets. 4.20
Central Pacific Ists...».102%
for tho bast lady’s and gent’s costume
7 8
10#
Moon'rises..... p 501Height.9 1—
&
it.
Denver
G.J
1st.109
every 2 )
Railroad Kecotpts.
Cots leave Monument square
63%
Erie 2da..96*4
PORTLAND. Dec. [26
66
06
Kansas
PaciilcilConsols.
jHlnulet.
112%
Recelnts by Maine Central R. R.—For For
Orajron" Nav. ists. 112%
M
An attempt was made to set fire to tb
102%
and 145 cars miscellaneous mercaanaise; lor Union 1F. Ists of
.102%
26 %
cars.
Northern Pacific cods os .... 53,
eonneetiuE roads 100
new heuso of Air. Jasper Carlton at Pleas
I’OItT OK PORTLAND.
Closing quotations of stocks
aptd.de a few days ago, bat it was dis
13%
13%
Atchison....
Dec 20.
PO-ered in time to be put out t efor
do pld.
Retail ttrooors' »«d*r Kates.
148
making any headway, and the people o c
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at Adams Express.148
Arrived.
American;
Express.'409
6c; pulterlsed 7ej powered, 7c; granulated
Brig Jennie Hulbert. liodlck. Brunswick. Ga,
tjiies town and Ecsrucro now think the
*6Boston & Mains..166
Or cotfee cu-nslied togo; yellow 4V4land.
if ilW bog sa well at. Pure
__

hard pine for G T elevator. Vessel to J b Winslow & Co.
Soli Laura T Chester, Beal, Salem.
Sell S E Paine. Collins, Boston for Deer Isle.
SchJas A Brown. Simmons. Kingston, N 1.
Soli Wm Egau, Egan, St John, NB, for New
York.

,®2£

_

*eee

Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City. Bennett. New York
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
,f
Sell Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, Boston-salt
to Lord Bros.
..
Boston.
Sell Lucy ,T Warren. Crossman,
Sen
Wheeler, Boston.

Pemaquld.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

HalUax Deo 2Clh, steamer Scotsman,
Liverpool for Portland.
Sid 2Ctli. steamer Yancouver, from Portland
lor Liverpool.
Sid fill Moville Dec 26th, 6,20 p m. steamer
Mongolian, from Liverpool for Hahlax and Portland.
Sid fm Bristol Dec 25th, steamer Merrimac,
Morgan, New Orleans,
Ar at London Dec 25, steamer Iona, Cummings, Portland.
Ar at Bania prior to Dec 20, barcnie llirram
Ar at

■
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_

—

I

■

114@4^
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SOUTH PORTLAND.
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HI

% From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
g From
Philadelphia every Wednesday
g
and Saturday.
gs
3
m.
From

I

I

Freddie Eaton,
V hie yard-Haveil, Dec 26—Sell
were in collision

and Mary E, at anclier here,
L
last night, nud both sustained damage. 1 lie b
Eaton Had main rigging tore away, but the Maiy
E sustained only light damage.
New Bedford, Dec 24-Scli Hamburg. YVlxon,
from New York lor an eastern port, arrived here
to-day and reports the loss of a man overboard.
Sch Carrie Walker, which was mu into by
steamer Scandinavian 24th, was abandoned 15
miles NE of Highland Light and is dangerous
to

W. L. CARD.
TAILOR-DRAPER,

IB

46 Free
novl3eodtf

Domestic Forts.
NEW YORK—Ar 25tu. brig C C SweeneyaLinSarah & Elleip York, BaltiFemandina;
nell,
more; Geo A Pierce, Plnkham, Bangor j Mary
Brevvor, Thomas, Rockland.
Ar 20th. sens Henry P Mason, Blair, Fernandina; Sarah A Fuller, Brown, from Brunswick:
Sarah Potter, Farnhum, Bruuswlek; D Howard
Spear, Falter, Brunswick.
Passed Hell Gate 26tli. sells Freddie W Alton,
from Now York for Bangor: Abner Taylor, do
for Calais; Geo Gurney, Hoboken for Medford;
Wxxaho wiffor

t?

Calais:

LaVolta.

Carteret for Portland.
Passed Hell Gate 26th. sch Eugene Borda, fin
Now York for Rockland; Sarah Potter, Brunswick lor providence.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, sells .1 Chester Wood,
Osborne, fin St Andrews, NB; Nellie Doe. do;
Freddie A Higgins. Ingalls, Grand Manan, NB;
Mentor, Perry, Kennebec; May Queen, Moon,

|I

Eastporl, Luba;. Galsi?. StJsxi,

PR I NTING
P A Y

1e25UtfH. P. C. IIER8EY. Agent.

_

WE

DO_I

MAlfliS STEAMSHIP €0.

T

Sew York Direct Liue.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and invigorating Sea Trip.

T H E

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursand
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Hotuming, leave
days
Pier 38, East Elver, same days at r>. p. m.
to
New York, one way, 54.00; Bound
Fare
Tho

City

THURSTON

trip 57.00.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

|p[ri ,n|t
i

I

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool,

ins

Dusmess,

Nov.
12 Dec.

24 Dec.
7 Jan

uewuiuci

RESOURCES.

■

The Saloons and Staterooms
tral part, where least motion

is used for lighting the ships throughths lights being at the command of the
Music
at any hour of the night.
looms and Smoking Rooms cuthe promenade
are
heated
and
staterooms
deck. The Saloons
by steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00- A rad uetion is made on Round Trip Tickets.

Sassengers

■

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CD,

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyvge $24.60.
For tickets

or

further information

apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 vs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, J
1 and 92 State St.,
Boston.
nov4dtl
5

Boston &

Foreisrn Port*.
At Newcastle, NSW, Nov 22. ship C FSarar 21st, for Honolulu
gei t, Morse. from Sydney,
Ar at Adelaide. NSW, Nov 13, barque Tlllle
Baker, Eaton. New York.
At
Chalmers, Nov 23, ship Landseer,
Stahl, from New York.
Arat Wellington. NZ. Nov 13. barque Alice.
Swam, Auckland aud Boston.
Sid fm Saigon Nov 27. barque Jennie ILarkncS3, Ameshury. Manila,
Ar af Manila Nov 7. ship James Drummond,
Curtis, Shanghai; 21st. ship P N Blanchard,
Blanchard, 11 logo, to load for Boston.
Passed Anjer Dec 22d, ship Paramlta, Soule,
Hong Kong tor New York.
Sid fm Departure Bay Dec 14, ship Columbia,
Nelson. San Francisco.
At Port William, NS. 28th, brig Caroline Gray
Locke, for BarhadoeS, ldg lumber.
Cid at Parrsboro, NS, Dec 24. soh F W McKay, oiulvle, for Bar Harbor.

Pori

Ir

Spoken.
Dee 24. lat 30, Ion 74 34, barque Edw L Mayberry, Rosario for New York.

Trains leavo Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ro., 5.15, G.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Be&ch, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30. 6,15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunlt, 7.00. 8.40
а. ill.,
12.45,
6.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 3.30, 6.15 p. ni.;
North Berwilck, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12,45,
3.30. 5.16 p. m.; Keiinebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Kochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 8.30 p. m„ Lakeport,
1.actinia, Ply mouth, 8.40 a. ni. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.: Worcester, (via Somerswortli and Kochester), 7.00 a. 111.; Maucliesier, Concord, 7.00 a. IU-, 3.80 p. 111.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111.. 12.46, 3.30
p ni.; Exeter. Boston, $4.06. t7.00, $8.40 a.
m„ SI2.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, $7.26,
10.16 am.. 12.60, 4.22, 7.20p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m. P,osion
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. in., 5.26, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.46 a, ni.

3!30,

EASTERN DIYISIONFrom Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Aroesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, $9.00, a. 111., $1.00,
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. ni., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. ni.. 12.30, 7,00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDA Y TBAINS.

notice.

Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
\ OTICE is hereby given that the co-partner- p. 111. Arrive In Boston, 6.68 a. in., 4.16 p. m.
■t* ship heretofore existing under the firm
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ill., 7.00
name ot Loring
Short & Harmon, was disin.
solved July twenty-fifth, by the death of Mr. p.
$I>oes not run Mondays.
Loring, and the entire* business, good-wll. and
with Kail Lines for New York,
tConnects
to
assets of the said firm have been transferred
South and West.
the new Corporation of Loring, Short & Har(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
of
the
coAll of the affairs and business
mon
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
partnership will be liquidated through the
&
Harmon,
Corporal Ion of Loring, Short
tickets to all points in Florida, the
whose officers are entitled to sign and releaso South and
West, for sale at Ticket Ofhee, Union
in behalf of the co-partnewhlp.
Station.
loring, tfHOfrr
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. A T. A„ Boston.
o©c»8d3t
Portland, Me., Dec. *101,

^harmon.

MAINE CENTRAL R. RT
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
LisLon
Skowbegan,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St Stephen, Houlton, Woodstuck and St. John.
8.80 ». m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls. Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.501*. nt. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Fails, Augusta, Waterville. Moosebead Lake
via. oidtown, Bangor, Buoksport, Bar Haroo
and Oidtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, BemTs
Lewiston, Farmington, Klugfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowGreenbegan. Belfast Dover and Foxoroft
ville, Bangor, Oidtown and Mattawamkeag.
3.06 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
3.10 p.
For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanle
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
xn, Night
p.
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St Stephans,
_

train
Fox-

croft or beyond Bangor.

Division.

White Mountain

8.48 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooko,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all Dotnts west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinish, Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyans, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johilsbury, Montreal, Quebeo and Torouto,

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswlok Au-

gusta, Water vine and Bangor.

12.60 p. m. For Brunswlok, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Angusta. Watervills. Bangor.
ll.oo p.

cars

Night Express

m„

iston, Bangor

points

aud

lor St. John.

east

to Bath, Lewwith sleepltg

ARRIVALS Ilf POBTLANh.

Montreal

and

Fabyans.

Eartlett

in. j
Lewiston and
and Brldgton. 8.25 a.
8.30 a.
m.; Waterville,
Mechanics Falls,
and Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;3kowhegan, Lewiston,
Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and

Rumlord Fails, 12.30p.m.;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and Dockland
p, m.
gor
Skowhegou,
from North Conway,
4.40;
Wiscassett.
Waerville, Hockhmd, 6.25 p.m. St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB.& A.. Bangor.6.36 p. m.;Rangaley,
STEAMER SALAC8A.
Farming'on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p. m.; Mattawaxnkeag.
MONDAY. Oct. 12th. until
1.40 a. m.; daily exfurther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Bar Harbor, Rockland,
St. John. Vanceboro. Bar EarHalifax,
press.
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SaturWaterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
days at 7.30 a. m. Popliam Beach 9.45 a. m. bor,
Bath 11.16 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m. except Monday.F. EVANS, General Manager.
GEORGE
Arriving at Wiseasset about 3 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. I*. Si X. A.
Returning, leave Wiseasset on Mondays,
dtt
sept30
Booth7
a.
m.
at
and
Fridays
Wednesdays
bay Harbor 8.30 ,m. Bath 10.3b a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
For

Batli, Boolhbay

Harbor and

COMMENCING

_

about 2 p.

m.

Connecting at Boothbav Harbor with steamer
Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays for New Harbor. Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
Jn Effect Oct.

Stiver

and

points

east.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

I

5. 1833.

DEPARTURES.
M.A 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckheld. Cknand Rumlord Falls.
Dixheld
ton.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
Falls and intermediate
Mechanic
Station lot
stations.
,_,
lt.
at Rumford Falh
connects
train
1.15 p. m.
for Bemis ami all stations on R. F. and R. L.
R. B.
8 30 A

"for

v

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Loudouderry.
From

Steamers.

Liverpool.
Nov. 19,

Labrador,

Portland
Dec. 10

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Dec.
3,
Dec. 17.

From

From

Dec. 24
Jau.
7

Jan.

12
26
9

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00.
to $130, according to steamer and
Second Cabin. To Liverpool,
V_.1_.1..

POJ OK

Rumford Falls.
Station, Portlandonandsale
for all

Return $100
barth.
London and

llniiten

OR

$69, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.60 to
$26.50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street,'X. P. McGowan, 416 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
to

Stdec4

dtt

points

Through tickets
on

F. R’J-

JP. k ID

R.C. BRADFORD. Traffic
t.

w

Tnvir.inv

juul2

RATES OF PASSAGE.

—

_

Through passenger coaches Between Union

Halifax

pec
Dec.

Rn nerln tan dent.

dit

Rum lord fails. Aiam»

Portland & Worcester Lins
POETLAiTD & ROCHESTER R. E.
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
1893
attar Xnnday, October 4,
On and
Passenger train, will Reave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nmou, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. n». and 12.80 p. in.
For Rochester. Sprlngvale. Alfred,. Water.
here and 3aoe River at 7.33 a. la 12.30 ana
_

REEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,
and alter Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Dustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave So. Freenor 7 a, m., Bustin’s
7.15 a. m..
For Cheheague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
Steamers

p.

on

m.

Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. in.
For Paltnouth, 2.00 p. m.
Return—8.15 a. m..
R. E. NORTON. Manager.
octl7tl

f) 3D n,

bl

For dorbam at 7.80 and 9.45 & BU 12,3Q,
3.00,5.30, and 6.20* m.
For Westbrook, Cumbemnd BOlll. IJwtbrook Junction and Woodford’s at f.30.
5.30
and
3.00.
12.80,
9.4a a.
BL.
Thol&SO* m. train from Fortiana connects
JW6« With -Hrxmo Tuanet
it
West and at Union Station.
Providenoo and Now York“Providence Line,' for Norwich and
fKlTb“Norwich tine" with Rcofcm
£ A'tanv R. R. for the West, and with the
N ew York All Rail via "Si.rlugfleld.”

JKr

Route.” for the
Worc ^tevr, for
via

Trains arrive at

Portland

Worcester
at 8.30 a. BL.
from 3orh.ni
a.
m, 1.8(4

trom

from Rochester
B!nsOp.^V;
m.:
E.4B p,
and

1.30

10.50
8.30 and
6.40.
5.45 p« in.
aU poliits West and
to
f or tbrousk Tickets
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Ma
Agent, Portland.
w
8upt
4tf
at

4.15

ia21_

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
Dailr Line*, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND.
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving !u season
for connections with earliest trams for points

beyond.
Through

tickets for ProTidence, LoxceU,
WorcoBtor, Now York, otv.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
“very Evening at 7 o'clock.
J, B. CO^LE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct* 1, 181)5.
_

For

0!Througli

I

From

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

n.

cola.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
parlor cars ou day trains,
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
Je22tf
TICKET

and the Provinces. The Saturday night
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and

in the cenElecis lelt.

out.

...

WISC ASSET—Sid 25tli, sch Lawrence Haines
Bedford.
T
WEST WASHINGTON-Ar 24th, sch J F
Seavey, New York.
Cld 24th, sch R VV Morse, Newbury, Pensa-

5 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
10 Jan.

tricity

...

for New

_Halifax_

.inn.,iu jan.

jNumunan

a. m.

_

From

aro

..

Webster Bernard.
Morris & Cliff,

Londonderry.

Steamship Portland
3 Dec.
Mongolian
17 Dec.
.Nunudiah
Laurentian 31 Dec.
14 Jan.
Mongolian

lO~Nov^
23

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
01

at

From

Liverpool

Merchants’ National Bank,
at

Halifax and Portland. Call-

From

-OF THE-

FCHARLESTON--Ar
PIEDGAHTOWN—Ar

Ar 26th. schs Empress, and
Rockland for New York.

STEAMERS.

ROYAL MAIL

1023.
R eport of the condition
NO.

and

trains and

;

Square

m.;

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m, ; and 5.40 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a* m.
The 0.00 n. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
Cullman for Montreal.
tram is a

ft. I.. Halifax, S. 3.

Through tiekets issued and baggage cneokod
to destination. E2^~ Freight received up to 4.00
p. vc.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at
Company's Office.
Railroad ’Wharf foot of State streetMan.
J. U.COYLE. Gen.

■.

Sld'?5th, sch

7.30
ARRIVALS.

to.

days.

and Chicago 8,00 a.

0.00 p. in.
For Quebec G.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sandaya only,

Winter Arran^mem,

| iNlElAffTF

kontreal

For

On nncl alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Moudays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Kastport Thurs

P°Cld
msid'20th,

York

nr

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and. Cope BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrew*. N. B.

^fixtures'003.6.’..fUrDltUre’

....

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m.;
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.30 and
6.00 p. 111.
For island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.80 and

FOB

Sld'leth.

_T

p.
at 3 p, ra.

Steamsnlp

lutemationai

I

Loans anil discounts.$1,056,756.69
secured and unOverdrafts,
S
■iftPlll'PlI
...
achs J R Teel, coal port; Julia S
260.000.00
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation..
60.000.00
Bailey. Somes Sound and New York.
U.S.deposits
secure
Kondsto
U. 8.
8.8-8.13
Ar 26tli, sells Mattie A Franklin, McDonald. Premiums on U. S. bonds.
^io,juo,oo
Baltimore; Daylight, Nickerson. Washington; Stocks, securities, etc.
Winslow Morse, Newton. Winterport; Copy,
Pendleton. Bangor; Maud Mallocli, Chadwick,
20,000.00
Calais; R PChase, Kingsbury, Bath; Lady Ant- Due from
Banks
National
rinil Pinklinm. Thomaston; M L Newton, cole(notreserve agents).••••••
Cooper, Rockman, Red Beach; H S Boynton,
Due trom State Banks ana bank1 221 42
BaltiHlchbnrn,
W
E
sells
63 093.29
Hopkins,
26th,
Due from aimroved reserve agents.
10,976.49
items.
cash
other
and
Checks
sells Samuel Lewis, for Ellsworth;
4,917.38
Exchanges for clearing-house.
6.000.00
Catalina. Boothbay; WmThomas, Calais; Wide Notes oi other National Banks.
Awake. Rockland.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
ttvo 41
Sid m Nantasket. Roads 26th, schs Sarah Eacents.
and
east.
ton. Calais tor New York; Win Todd,
Lawful money reserve in hunk.viz:
Passed Highland Light, sells Judge Lowe, tm
Specie.$*6,400
New York for Kastpnrt; C B Paine, do tor CalLegal-tender notes. 12'159
ais; Vineyard, do for Bar Harbour; S P Black67i559.oo
Portsmouth.
lor
Baltimore
burn,
fund with XI. 8.
Redemption
James
Nesmith,
ASTORIA, O—Sid 23d, ship
Treasurer (5 per cent of circuiaStkrkev. Port Natal.
11,-50.00
BALTIMORE—Ar 2Gtb, ship Sintram, Wood-, tion).
Pinkham
sen
Chas
Davenport,
New
York;
side,
Total.$1,690,060.67
do.
!
Bouton; Geo P Davenport. McLeod,
LIABILITIES.
•del 26tn, ship Commodore, Davidson, lor San |
Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00
Franc sco.
200,000.00
BATH—Ar 24th. sell Young Brothers, from Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
65.437.73
and taxes paid.
26th, sch Robert Snow,
226.000.00
National Bank notes outstanding,
1,658.74
26th, schs Seth M Todd. Due to other National Bauks.
E Dividends unpaid.
26.25
Johnson. Ellzabethport for Portland: Addle
to
Snow. Piukham, New York for Portland, (and Individual deposits subject
check.
691,712.11
both sailed.)
732.79
Sid 26th, sch Flora Pressey. Atkinson, Boston Certified checks.
867.04
FERN AND1NA—Ar 25th, schs Clara Leavitt. Cashier’s checks outstanding....
38,681,30
Lombard. Mayaguez; Thomas W Hyde, Carver, United States deposits.
of C. 8. disbursing
Deposits
New York.
18.244.71
officers.
GALVESTON—Ar2Eth, sell Nelson Bartlett,
Bills
147,800.00
payable.
Newport News.
Ar 26th, sch May Mo
NEWPORT NEWS
Total.$1,590,060.67
Farland. New Bedford.
NORFOLK—Cid 24th, sch Albert T Stearns,
State of Maine,
Allen. Galveston.
County of Cumberland, ss,
Ar 26th, sch Cliarles P Nottman, Jewett, from
of the above
Boston.
I, C. 0. Bancroft, Cashier
NEW LONDON-Ar 26th. sell Mcdoc. from named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
a Maine port, with lo9sof flying jibboomstatement is true to the best of my knowledge
Holow, soil Senator Grimes.
and belief.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 24th. sch Hamburg,
Wixon. New York for an eastern port.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch Monhegan, day ofllecember, 1896.
Baker. Philadelphia.
CHAS. B. MITCHF.LL, Notary Public.
Ar 23d, sells Menewa, Pendleton, New York; Correct—Attest:
)
Lizzie J Call. do.
JAS. P. BAXTER,
! Directors.
NOBSKA-Passed north 25th, sch Annie Gus,
WM. R. WOOD,
South Amboy for Calais.
CHARLES 3. FOBES, )
dec 25d3t
PORT EADS—Ar 25th, sch Wm J Lermond,
Hupper. Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 26th, schs Charles A
Campbell, Robinson, Salem; Mabel Hooper,
STEAMERS.
Hooper, Brunswick; John J Hanson, Oliver,
Boston: Lillian Woodruff. Hodgkins, Black River; Annie L Green. New York.
Reedy Island— Passed down 24th, sch Fostlna. for Ponce.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2Gtli, sells Edw L Briery,
Ross, Philadelphia; Edwin R Hunt. do.
—Ar 28th, sch Woodbury M
RICHMOND
I>_...
Dnolrlon/1
Beginning October 5th. 3 896. the steamer
leave Portland Pier,
ROCKLAND—Ar 25th. sch (ieorgle Berry, M Eli ft YCO> E AG will
Portland,
daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Rogers. New York; Yankee Maid, Berry,Bos
For Long Is.. Cliebeague,
Harps well,
ton via Portland.
TIr
2.00
m.
8AVAN N AH— Ar 2Gtli, sch Myra B Weaver, Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. leave p.Orr’s Island via.
Return for Portland,
Weaver, New York.
9.30
SALEM—Ar 26th, sch Jonathan Coane, Rol- all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland,
a. m.
York.
erson. Greens Landing for New
Cliff
For
Mondays.
Wednesdays
Island,
24th,
Henry
brig
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. jn.
B Cleaves, Baltimore for Portland.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.
Ar 25th, sobs Alfaretta S Snare. Amboy for
*
dtf
Portsmouth: Mary E Olys, do for Bath; Richd oc5t
do
E
Carrie
Pickering,
Hill, do for Rockland:
for Camden; Vineyard, Cummiugs, New York
for Bar Harbor.
Maine R. R.
Ar 25th, schs Ella May, New York for Boston
Flyaway, Amboy for Rockland; Jas A Stetson.
1, Effect October 4, 1898.
Hoboken lor Lubec; Andrew Neblnger, Brookltn for Bangor; Silver Heels, Rockland for New
WESTERN DIVISION.

...

hjtjp

Street.

Wharf, Boston,

Wharf, Philadelphia,

On and after MONDAY.September 21th. 1806
trains will run as follows.

ono-half tne rate ot saiiiug vessel.
Freights for tho West by the Penu. R. R.. and
South "by connecting lines, forwarded free ox
jomiarsion.
Xoand Trip ®18 0d
Passage $10.CX>.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent Central Wharf, Boston.
General
K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
Manager, S9 State St., Fiske Building, Boston,
oot22dtf
Mass.

navigation.

_

HtUBDAY.

prom Central
Pine Street

surance

Better Come and Sec Us.

I

Memoranda
Vineyard-Haven, Dec 25-Barque Shawmut,
uiAllen, from Sabine Pass 22 days for Boston,
rived here to-day and reports having experiencentire
passage. A
ed neavy weatlior during the
number of sails were lost and split, and the
deck load shifted.
Sch Mary E Olys. from Perth Amboy for Bath,
grounded on Canal Flats, at Vineyard-Haven,
nnnight of 24th. She was towed off next day

Mailway System.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

you think you had better got ou*
your WINTER OVERCOAT and
look it over. You may need a new S
one or perhaps yours cau bo fixed
We
up so it will go this winter.
can do either, make a new one or
fl
repair the old one.

J

AKINtTnEVS

mm trunk

_

...

..

___

Emery, Gorham, Philadelphia.
Ski Ini Oporto Dec 20, sch Ralph M Hayward,
Baxter, Philadelphia.

...

....

Dec 27.

KAIXllOADS.

STEAMERS.

miscellaneous.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Not. 29,1896.
F. r Forest Cltr Landing. Peaks’ Island at
5.45.6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 0.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, Trefethei.’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
r. 51.

C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East tljothbay every Monday at
7 15 a. rr.
lor Portland, touonlag at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesday, .will leavo Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. lor Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and JEart
Boo i. bay.
Wcdnu.tlays will leave Pemaquld at (lot
for Portland and above land luge.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. lor Portland, touohlr.g at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
,,
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarPort
Friendship,
Clyde,
bor, Round Pond,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,
A rtf RED RACE, Manager.

o

Four

Gospel Missi
Evening.

Crowded

SEW ADVERTISE MEHTA TODAY.
J. B. Libby.
Bines Bros.

on

I

Portland, neoember 28.1898.

Boys Nearly l ost in the Fog Off In-

Last

Hall

Messrs.

Blake,

by
Jeffery’s and Pearson—People Anxious

Introductory
to

Addresses

Sign the Pledge Will Sign

New

on

Tear’s Eve.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
lieir appropriate Heads on Page 6.

bottle.

a narrow
esoepe
lost in the lower harbor a
few days ago. They were John and Winn
Orr, George and John Johnson, who live

in and tber lost their bearings.
After
rowing about for a oouple of
hours or so they made, what they sup-

posed to be Turnip IslaDd buoy, off the
mouth of Maokerel oove, so they started,
as
straight for their
they supposed,
homes, the buoy being off Intervale bar,
did not find Mackerel
they, ef course,
cove, but
circle.

rowed

for

quite

a

while in

a

Their ories for help were heard through
the fog by people at the upper end of the
island, but they supposed the cries were

The associby Rev. Mr. Pearson.
ate pastor, H. F. Dexter, then read pasJOTTINGS.
that of sea gulls.
Finally Charles Clary,
sages from the 28th chapter of Isiab.
with more discernment than the rest, loPrayer was then offered and the praise
out to
Yesterday was bright, clear and very service continued for a brief time after cated the helpless hojs’ cries, went
them in. The little
cold again. Burly in the morning the which Mr George H. Blake was intro- them and gHided
were so thoroughly frightened
fellows
meroury was at zero or just below in duced as the tiikt speaker.
“torned around” were
and at 8 a. m., it was
some locations,
in substanoe: God and so completely
Blake said
Mr.
that they had to be shown the way
they
a world
creation
from 2 to 4 degrees above.
the
to
mankind
in
gave
had rowed so far out of their
Miss Anna Quinn, head waitress at large enough
and with sufficient sup- home. They
who were out
Swett’s hotel, was presented by the table plies therein for the wants of roan. He oourse that their parents
for them, were ont of the
girls with a handsome emerald ring gives to man the fowls of the air, and searching
of their voices. It taught the
Christinas.
the earth brings forth its harvest for the sound
a good lesson.
youngsters
the
one
at
was
child
There
We have deranged
sustenance of man.
baptized
First Baptist ohuroh yesterday.
by our own courses, the plans of the AlPERSONAL,
F. W.
our material wants.
buyer for the different
as
led

BRIEF

Cnolidge,
regards
mighty
Man is dull sighted; man neglects to
departments on Hines Brothers’ second
floor, was surrounded in bis office on study the provisions of God; man has
Christmas eve, and through Mr. Har- neglected
the grand opportunities for
in behalf of the olerks of his helping himself.The day is ooming when
rington
floor, presented with a solid gold wateh man shall no longer pursue the ways of
chain.
evil and intemperance.
Why is it; why
Four consignments of oranges were re- are we struggling day by day for sustenceived Saturday from Montreal parties ance, when our hardships are brought on
We do those
fur Detroit, Chicago and Indianapolis. by our own foolhardiness?
The o us tom officials here say that suob things that are intemperate, and thus it
a consignment has not been received here is that the ill effects and suffering of life
before for 10 years.
is brought upon ns. The pulpit, by its
Norton’s store in the old market, was ministers, is preaohlng the higher life,
entered by burglars Thursday night. A but they never tell the people how to get
pane of glass in the window of the front to that life.
tha chon
nrnc romftfprl nnrl
fhp t.hiavp^
They neglect to teach the people the
gained entrance. The only thing miss- steps that lead to that higher llle. teming were several turkeys and a few other perance Is the step, and we need more of
A month
The same night a 60-pound tub it taught from the pulpit.
things.
stolen

from

in front of

ago the ministers of Portland were not
with us but today,according to their own
One of the events of the winter among testimony, they are in the movement.
How much is a mail worth in his perthe lovers of dancing will be the annual
I remember receiving a
hall of the Sheridan Rifles at City hall, sonal interest?
man that
a young
6. The mem- cell one time from

of butter was

Hannafcrd Brothers’, Market street.

Tuesday evening, January

of the company are working hard
and this promises to be as successful es
have been their previous dances.
The annual New Tear’s Smoker of the
Portland Tacht Club will be held at
bers

the club bouse Thursday

Deo.

evening,

81st.
A meeting of

the school board
Monday afternoon at 4.80.

will

be held
The Ladles’ Veteran Fireman's Aid
will meet at Reform Club hall, today
at 7.80 p. m,
There will be a New Tear's assembly
at Gilbert’s next Friday evening.
Exports from this port this week Includes general merchandise to Glasgow

and Liverpool to the value of 1864,882.
The next oontest for the Gun Club gold
bandloap badge will he held New Tear’s
day at 2 p. m.
The motormen and conductors of the
Spring street line convey thanks for a
pleasing reminder of Christmas Friday.
The ladles living in the
vicinity of

Spring and Bowdoin streets, remembering

elficisnoy of the men, raised a .purse
wblob was divided among them. Each
received 11.60 for wblob tbey wish to rethe

turn grateful thanks.

It

took

quite

a

sum.

Frank MoDonougb, whose skull
was
fractured by a blow from a stick in the
fair
hands of Wilfred Legault, is in a
to

way
recovery.
is to oome up In

Toung Legault’s
tha
Munioipal court

case

this morning.
The olais of ’96 will bold tbelr second
this
annual reunion
evening in the
Assembly ball of the High school. All
the college boys and girls, who are now
home, will be present and it is expected
that a very pleasant time will be enjoyed.
Gilbert’s orchestra will furnish music for
the dancing.
Mr. A. D. Sweetsir will celebrate Jackson’s day December 8 by firing a salnte
#anm

Kim Aald

nlnao anal

rvivlrw*

Demooratlo leaden, gold and silver
reception in the evening.

tn fUo

alike,

a

The sheriffs made a social call at 33 India street Saturday night and oaptured
four oases of beer and a jug of whiskey.

had received word that his mother was
dead aud he waa anxious to go home to
the funeral, but bad no money to go with.
I gave him the money and be went. Soon
he returned and was a changed
He told me that at the side of his
man.
mother’s ooflin he lesolved never to touch
another drop, and to the best of my
knowledge he never has taken a drop to
after

speak to yon as a fatter. I
want to speak to yon of a practice that Is
carried on iu many of the families iu
this city. Theie they have the illicit stuff
brought into tb6ir homes and tell their
ahildreu it is not good for them,mid tbeo
them wiil
I never have lived
until

drink it themselves.
of total abstia life
recently. I attended one of

7 a. m.

left

yeste

Halifax
and

for Portland at
will be in
this

morning, she brings 11 steerage passengers to this port.
Class of

’94, F. U. 8.

will hold a reunion at the Casino, Riverton, this evening. Special oars will leave
&Ionnment square at 7 o’clock. This reunion promises to be the largest yet, and
it is earnestly desired that all be present if possible.
If yon intend to go, let
the committee know by postal if possible, but be at the ear at 7 p. m. sure
Supper will be served immediately after
arrival of special to be followed by danaAll members and exing, cards, etc.
members

are

cordially Invited.

Christmas

Services.

The musie arranged for the several
nhnrohes that recognize Christmas on
the Sunday after the holiday, was given
Good sized
congregations
yesterday.

■

Percy Somers of Harvard, ’99,is spending the holidays at his home on Free
street. He is a member of the North
Haven team.
Mr. Joseph
state
-if

deputy

A *

A. MoGowan of this olty,
of the Knights of Columbus

J

M »\1nQ(MBon

h aw a Vwaon

of

invited to be present at tbe banquet
the Santa

Clara

Council,

York oity, whioh will

be

C., New
givan by that

K. of

counoll.
Mr. Martin Berry of Harvard,Is spending tbe holidays with his parents in this

city.
Capt.

port oaptain of the
Soanlon,
Dominion liue, arrived In Portland last
night from Montreal, where he bas been
spending tbe Christmas holiday.
Not

a

at Mur-

In the account of the burglary
dock & Freeman’s a few days ago, it was
said, speaking of the blowing of the safe,
that “the force of the explosion was so
terrible that it tore off both the steel
doors of the safe.” The PlfESS was in

these mettiugs and resolved never
to drink even a social glass. 1 want to
urge you all to help iu this educational
Maine ring from one
make
work and
end to another. Let us all to night, ou
I;ijlo

mr:

School for the £>eaf.

Those pupils of the Portland School
for tbe Deaf who did not go home for tbe
holidays, had a very enjoyable Christmas
traa at the school Friday evening.

Through the kindness and generosity of
friends

many

of

the school each child

gnuuniu

ui

vac

cal,

icauivc

innv

fallen brother during
we will belp
the coming year by setting the example
and signing the pledge ourselves.’’
Another hymn was then sung aiul
Kev. Mr. Pearson spoke a few words. He
some

that terse weeks ago a young man
in hard circumstances, in this city, had
sold his coat and some other clothing,
after wbioh he took the pledge and then
came to me and asked for help to get to

was

Mr. William Shaw acted as Santa
py.
Claus and distributed the gifts from the
tree in a very capable manner. A number of Iriends of the school
weie present
and got much pleasure from tlie animated and happy s.ene.

t

said

ous

way.

you ChrLtinn friends, that
your child is stronger than others, and
better able tb withstand the temptations

Think,

of life?
There is

but one safeguard for man,
said John B. Gough, and that is to take
the pledge of total abstinence.
Tonight
young men, I appeal to you for the sake
of those whom you hold dear, that yon
will come forward at the close of the
meeting and sign the pledge of total nbinenoe. God is in the plan of the Washingtonian movement and to Him we look
■

for the results.
dose of the meeting severnt
At the
signers were secured to the pledge.
Mr. 1 earsen annouuced that a watchnight service would be held Thursday

evening, beginning at 7.45 with a oonseerstiou sorvioe, followed by a Bible read-

ing,

and then

Cures

Cures tklk ” in favor BIB
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
I
I
as for no other medi“

cine.

Jl

Its great cures recorded in

Nj
1 Lf

truthful,

the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
and kidney troubles, catarrh and malaria.
as

This Prove Merit.

little nephew was a plump and
healthy baby until a year and a half old,
then sores broke out behind his/ears and

My

spread rapidly over his head, hands
body. A physician said the trouble

and
was

scrofula humor in the blood.

The child
became one complete sore. We had to
restrain his hands to keep him from
scratching the sores. We were induced

to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and in a short
time he had more life. He improved rapidly, his skin became entirely clear of
sores and he is now a healthy child.”| Mrs.

Florence Andrews, Clearfield, Iowa.

the last hours of the eve-

ning until 12 o’clock would be devoted
to a Washingtonian service as on that
as
pubenjoyed the several programmes
the only service of the week in
lished last week in the PRESS, aud the night
the series would he
held,_
sermons by the pastors were devoted to
Otto Wasmansdorlf, secretary of the
the Nativity.
defunct banking firm of Watmansdorff
In oaves of burns, sprains, scalds, or & Heiuemann,commit!ed suicide in Chiany of the other accidental pains likely
himself
Sunday, by shooting
to come to the human body, Dr- Thomas cago
through the head.
Elvctrlo OH gives almost instant relief.

Sarsaparilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
!-»•«<

u

HOOd

S

HlllS

goods

store like

are

tumbled about and knocked off
sarily a large amount of waste.
the shelves you wouldn't know

covered up

out of

put where you

cure liver hi9! easY to
take, easy to operate, asc.

the counters to be
floor, there is neces-

out

put

the

on

If
we

on

put them back
If they
had them.

on

we

are

would be sold, so thev’re
and handle them freely, We take the

sight they

can see

injured;
they
selling
shall
we
This
we don’t.
sometimes
morning
win,
begin selling four large tablefuls^ of the “dont’s,” and
the
we have put a price on everything that will barely cover
times

The

Every

Great

Ladies’
Jacket
In

never

them be bfore

chances of

some-

are

we

Mark

cost of this advertisement.

Down

price bears no relation to the actual value of the
goods. The figures we have marked on them are what we
A large proare willing to take to be rid of them at once,
a price «we
to
marked
down
of
them
were
Thursday
portion
thought would send them out in a hurry. We have now
split in half even these prices.
The

•

1

example,

one

cieganc

1*

irjpuudic

HAT*

1

imnui,

ucvucu

plate glass, silver panel, repousse design,
Another one was $7.75, to
at $3.50 today.

1

and in
Half

some

instances

scratched,

all that

sold

Sale

Price
Or
Less.

was

Begins
Today.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

half price.

at

boxes,
Cases,
plush
left from Christmas, to go at half price today. A

are

and leather

in

dozen ladies’ Toilet

a

to be

Stock
Half

Cloak

.1

$7.34,
to go
go at $4.
A handsome colored*
Another one was $7, to be sold at $3.
glass Rose Bowl, with silver overlay, filigree pattern, was
One handsome
marked down from $1, will be sold for 50c.
plate glass Mirror, large size, beveled, mounted on silk velvet pad, with triple plated silver frame, was $10 to go at #3*
One
Another of the same sort was $7.50, to go at $2.50.
silver
in
rich
frame,
large round beveled plate glass Mirror,
Seven leather Toilet Cases,
was $6.35, to be sold for $2.50.
for travellers, containing all utensils, the case a little rubbed
French

painted Photograph Frames, Thermometers, Paall at
per Weights, some Aluminum Mugs and Soap Boxes,
half the prices and less. One handsome imported Inkstand,
lot of hand

one

of leather

of

a

lot,

was

$7,

to

be sold

Belts, leather Card

at

Cases,

A small

$3.

leather

lot

Photograph

Frames.

Bags, with cloth sides and leather trim,
mings. Twenty.two fine Pocket Books, which are slightly
shopworn, but quite as good for actual use as ever, to go at
One tray full of silver plated Earhalf the marked prices.
Ten handsome
drops, were 23c, will be sold for 5c a pair.
Three Boston

Fans, with decorated sticks,

Vienna

$1.25.

assorted

A few handsome

to go at 25c.

colors,

French

were

with

Fans,

painted tops and mother-of-pearl sticks, to be sold at considerably less than half price. Two morocco leather cases
filled with Dennison’s best sealing wax, with candles for
heating and place for seal, were $2, to be sold at $it Packs
One pair
of Cards in metal cases, were $1.43, to g° at 49c*
One lot of
of Bezique Counters, were $2.25 to go at 75c.
One metal
were 49c, to be sold at 25c.
fancy Penwipers,
Poker Set, in handsome wooden box, was #5, will be closed
One lot of Delft Candle Shades, with holder.
out at $1.50,
One lot of Delft and Dresden Princess Lamps, at half
Thursday’s price. There are many other items in this lot of
equal interest and at equally ridiculous prices.
In connection with this sale

clearing

sale of odd

pieces

we

shall

have

wny

we cut me

annual

our

from the Basement.

To you who
further word of

have attended these sales in other years no
explanation is necessary; to others we would say
sold here are all right in every way, but are the
ends which accumulate in spite of all we can do.

tnat s
■

men and
women, constitute its most effective advertising. Many of these cures are marvelous. They have won the confidence of
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales in the world, and
have made necessary for its manufacture

“

a

trinsic value of them is quite as high
room they occupy is worth more to

convincing language of grateful

Such Cures

know in

finest

the last

Steel Safe.

provided with several fine presents,
ngnin which made the young people very hap-

steamship

line

heard recently at Bar Harbor, stopped
over in Ellsworth on Tuesday and Wednesday. He visited the Nioolini club on
Tuesday, and on the evening of that day
was a guest at the Abenaqnis olnb.

stinence. I

The number of arrests lor the
week Lynn, where he' import to find employand in
three
ending Saturday night was 56, of which ment. He was successful
weeks sent me a oheok of $2(1 to be placed
19 were for drnnkenness.
bank in PortNotwithstandlug^tha cold weather there to his credit in a savings
whilo ago this young
A short
was a good attendance at the Casino at land.
Willard yesterday to hear the band con- man had several hundred dollars on deposit, but after a long debauch had
vert.
all that he possessed. He
squandered
was
at
the
Yesterday
very quiet day
of total
pollci station, no arrests having been then resolved to take the pledge
which he did, and today he
abstinence,
mnde up to a late hoar.
The
Scotsman of the Domin- is once again n man and is in a prosperion

Hon. George E. Bird of Portland, who
the oases of Mears and
Is auditor In
Jacques against Pulitzer, that have been

—

nence

YOU

ror

this day. He was nothing himself prior
to this resolve, but afterwards he became
error in saying that the doors were of
a great and grand worker, and today he
Tbe fact is that the door was of
steel.
believes be is doing much good for fallen
iron.
Herring safes are of two kinds—
humanity.
the fire proof, in which tne outside door
It is worth while for a man to stop and
is of iron, baoked with cement: and the
oonsider what he is worih, and as to
in whioh the door is of
burglar proof,
whom he may be able to help if he liver
steel, hardened to such a degree that it
on the side of right and temperance.
will take several days to drill through
At thl9, the close of another year, let
it. It is not claimed that the fire proof
of
us all resolve that we will lead lives
safe is burglar
proof, or the burglar
temporance and sobriety.
The safe in Murdock
fire proof.
proof
The hymn “How happy are they who
& Freeman’s was the fire proof one, and
after
then
Savior
the
sung,
obey, was
it was not expected that it would long
introwas
which hlr. C.E. Jeffery
resist the burglar’s drill. It was sold and
duced, and said: “I teiiove if the fath- bought as a protection against fire, not
ers and mothers do their duty tonight
burglars.
will sign the pledge of total abthey

before

this, where everything
is exposed for everybody to handle, where the

They started to row
to Bam island and back in a small
boat
Upon their return a heavy fog set
Bailey’s island.

on

De-

Selling.

from the Christmas

Left

being

from

over

Congress ball,or the Gospel Temperanoe
Mission, was completely filled last evening by an audience of young end mid**Mrc. Winslow's Soot lung Syrup'
dle-aged
people interested in the work of
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
the Washingtonian movement now being
mothers for their children while Teethlug
It soothes the child, conducted by the Rev. S. F. Pearson,
with perfeet success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Oapt. Geo. Blake and other well-knuwn
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the bast citizens.
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
The service was opened by the Binging
For sale by Drug- of the
teething or other causes.
familiar hymn ‘‘All Hail the
gists In every pan of the world. Be sure and Power of Jeans Name.” A short praise
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup, 25 cts
service was then held, the singing being

total

Grand Clearing-«P Sale of Broken, soiled. Shop worn,
faced and Otherwise Damaged Fancy Goods

tervale Bar.

Four young boys had

Owen. M oore & Co.

California Optical Co.
Wanted.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

a

NARROW ESCAPE.

A

THE WASHINGTONIANS.

PBESS.

THE

prices

iu

the
odds

as

ever

it was,

us

for

other

senu uieui

goods
and

The

in-

but

the

Sheet and
Sheeting Sale.
A

Thrifty housekeepers’ half-yearly
Replenishment Sale.
Manufacturers’ loss your opportunity.

market the consumers’ chance.

sluggish

Unbleached.

Fair

quality, yard wide,

3JC

Lockwood, yard wide,
40
inch,
unbleached,
Lockwood,
muuoa

UOuSlUULion,

wiue,

gig
gjg

uuuieauueu.

^

Constitution, 45 inches wide, unbleached,

gi{.

Nameless, 81 inches, makes wide sheets,
Androscoggin, 80 inches, very even weave,

12|c
J5C

Fruit of the Loom, 36 inch,

Bleached.

gig
10c
12c
J5c
20c

Fruit of the Loom, 42 inch,
Fruit of the Loom, 45 inch,
Nameless, 2 1-4
Fruit of the

yards wide, bleached.
Loom, 2 1-4 yards wide, bleached,

Bleached Sheets, 81x90 inch,

Sheets.

36c

3 inch hem. Torn off, and so launder
Lockwood Sheets, 81x90 inches, 8 inch hem,
Fruit of the Loom Sheets,

dry

42gC

ironed. 3 in. hem,

50C
43c

Unbleached Sheets, 9-4 size,
Pillow

Fine Bleached Cotton, 40x36 inch,

Cases.

Finer and larger, 42x38 1-2 inch,
Hemstitched, 42x36 inch,

each

straight

g£(»

each

IOC
12ic

Fruit of the Loom Pillow Cases,

\2\tt

j. R. LIBBY.

purposes,

nying.

large Japanese Vases, to set on the floor or to be
mounted on pedestal, fit for long stem flowers, ferns, etc.,
Ten

Six
$4.50, $4.98. $5.25 and $5,90, to go at half.
porcelain Cake Plates, Delft design, were 98c, to go at half
today, Ten blue and white Teasets, 5 pieces, were 98c,
half price today, One lot of cut glass Tumblers, were 50c
each, to go at 29c, One lot of Indian Scrap Baskets, assort,
Five covered Vegetable
ed colors, were 48c, to go at 24c,
to
were
Dishes,
$4, half price today, A few Chocolate
51,75
Pitchers, Limoges ware, beautifully decorated, were $1,87,
half p^ce today, Ten Japanese Biscuit Jars, were 25c, to
have been

be sold

at 13c

Three Tokinabi

today,

Umbrella

Two Kishu
Um$2.98, to go at half price today.
One
brella Stands, were $4.9°. to go at half price today.
and
were
of
to
Moustache Cups
lot
48c,
Saucers,
go at

We shall soon have Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
Handyou want to look carefully after the following qualifications.
some design, good quality of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important of all you want,

THE PRICE RIGHT.
We

ing

in

Of course there’s
some of the articles are
others and first comers

a

advantage in being here early, as
good deal more desirable than

get

are

price

z.

price today.
an

able to meet all the above requirements

$25.00

from

and

upwards.

in our

Sleighs rangyourself.

Call and see for

THOMPSON
&BRO.,
PORTLAND*
ELM
ST.,

decl9d2w 4or8p

the choice,

The sale is strictly cash and no exchanges.
To
can
be
seen
where
and
before
they
easily
goods
you
amined we can put them all on four large tables at the
end of the store. Extra elerks will be in attendance,

the

ANO THAT TOD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS.

Stands>

were

half

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT!

get
exrear

——————————

ILLS OF 0H1LDH000

often misunderstood by even the best physicians. *
Worms are one or the most prolific causes of lurant mortality. and yet they can be absolutely cured by home ®
treatment.

Are

True’s Pin Worm Elixirg

OWEN, MOORE& CO.

The great vegetable specific, is Infallible In all worm troubles, A
certain remedy fbr stomach disorders, eoBtiveuess. and indigestion.
a A
Used and praised for 45 years. 85c. at all druggists or by mail
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape X
rms a specialty, Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Alburn. He.

||
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